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THE

PREFACE.
It HE Merchant, the Manufadurer, and the

Sailor, who at firft View appear to have the

greateft Intereft in Trade, will, upon Exa-

mination, be found not to be fo deeply con-

cerned in its well or ill being as the Land-

holder, whofe Intereft feems more remote,

and who (with Sorrow it muft be faid) too often by his Indif-

ference gives occafion to fufpedl, that he thinks he hath no

Concern in it at all.

The former are not fix'd to a Country ; their Effcds arc

all Moveables, vendible in many Parts of the World ; if

they are opprefs'd in one Place, they can foon pack up and

fly to another where greater Freedoms invite them ; they

may indeed be bound by Leafes of Lands or Houfes, but

Parchment Chains feldom prevent defpairing Fugitives:

A 2 Therefore



PREFACE.
Therefore the Number of People in any Country, as well as

their Well-being, depends intirely on Trade.

The Land-holder hath an immoveable Property, valuable

only to fome few of his Neighbours or Countrymen, the

Produce of which if Trade carries not off, nor brings in

People to confume, but on the contrary by its Decay drives

the Confumers away, his Tenants muft decay, break, fly>

his Lands be untenanted ; he may indeed fell at one Price or

another, but when the Bulk of his Nighbours are in as

bad a Situation as himfelf, and all Rents declining, the

Value of untenanted Farms and empty Houfes muft be

very low.

The Traders are indeed the firft pinched, but then they

have the iirft Warning to avoid the Calamity, which coming

but by degrees to the Ultimate, the Land-holders, they are

the longer lulled in a deceitful Security.

Who then is the moft concerned in point of Intereft with

regard to Trade, he whofe Property is in Moveables, who

hath the firft Warning, and the greateft Choice of Pur-

chafers; or he whofe Property is immoveable, who feels not

the Danger until it is far advanced, hath the leaft Choice of

Purchafers, and thofe declining ones too, like himfelf?

As Men are fald naturally to purfue their own Intereft^

this Indifference in our Land-holders is monftrous. Is it

Pride which makes them think the Subjedl beneath them ?

All foreign Courts are now ftudying it attentively. Is it the

Fear that the Subjed is too intricate? A little Attention

will make it as eafy to them as to Foreigners. Is it their

Places that cngrofs all their Time ? What they think they
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get by there, they may doubly lofe in their Lands. Is it

their Pleaftires they now make their chief Bufmefs? Alas!

they are paying very dear for them, and defervedly too, if

that is the Cafe. Thefe Caufes may afFed fome few but

the general one 1 take to be the Craft, Covetoufnefs, or falfe

Notions of Intereft in our Anceftors, who thought to lay

the Burden of Taxes as remote as poflible from their Lands

by laying them on Trade, and to buttrefe that up by Pro-

hibitions ; both which have had quite contrary Effects, and
their Children's Feet are catched in the Traps their Fore-

fathers laid for others; which cynical Spirit, it is to be

feared, is not yet quite worn out.

To remove all falfe Prejudices with Regard to Trade,

from our Land-holders, to point out to them their true

Intereft, to clear a plain eafy Subjedl from the Imputation

of Intricacy, to remove thofe deftrudive Diftindions with-

out any difFerence of landed and trading Interefts, or to

fum up all, to prove the ftrong Connexion in point of

Intereft, between Land and Trade, is the Occafion of pub-

liftiing this Eflay.

An Attempt is here made to fhew the Symptoms of

our Decay, the Difficulties and Difcouragements our Trade
at prefent labours under, by which only Foreigners can

rival us, the prodigious artificial Value we thereby put up-

on our Goods to the hindrance of their Sale abroad; the

fiditious Value they make in the Rents the Land-holder

now receives, compared with the real Value a Free-Trade

would make; the great natural Advantages our Country

is blefs'd with fuperior to any Nation in Europe^ the Means

proper
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proper to preferve thefe by unburdening our Trade, which

will employ our Poor, increafe the Stock of People, and

increafe our Riches ; all which muft terminate in increafing

the Value of Lands.

As of all the Methods of raifing Taxes on the People,

the eafieft and moft equal muft naturally raife the moft

Money and the feweft Murmurs; a Propofal is here offered

to the Confideration of the Publick, for one Tax on the

voluntary Confumers of fuperfluous Luxuries, to fupply

all our prefent, pofitive, and involuntary Taxes, without

their ill Confequences, more eafy, more equal, fpeedier

raifed, produdlive of more Money, which will every Year

bring in large Sums to carry on the prefent War, at the

fame time reftore Trade and increafe the Value of our

Lands.

The Confideration of our numerous Monopolies natu-

rally led to an Enquiry into the nature of a Free-Port

Trade, as well as the ftrong Prejudices now fubfifting

againft it; and tho' a difference in Opinion will herein

be found with feveral great Men who have wrote on

this Subjed:, yet it is not intended to caft any Reflexion

on their Memories, or leffen that Efteem which their paft

Endeavours for their Country's good juftly intitles them to;

but only to fet the Subject in that general Light they

feem not to have viewed it in, and put it to the ftrongeft

Trial it is capable of

Perhaps it may be wondered at that no Bounty fhould be

propofed as a Means to reftore Trade, but if a Free-Port will

gain us all thofe Trades we arc naturally capable of, it

will
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will appear to be it felf the greateft Bounty, and in en-

deavouring to force Nature, the Expence is certain, but

the Succefs doubtful.

As an impartial Search after Truth was the Author's fole

Motive for writing upon this Subjed, fo he defires the

Reader to be aflured that he has not publifhed any thing

but what appears to him as fuch; and as an earneft of

his Sincerity he declares, that whatever Miftakes are proved

to be committed, no Perfon fhall be more willing to re-

tradl, or more grateful for the Favour of better Informa-

tion, and which he will not fail to own whenever this

EiTay fhall be found to deferve another Edition. If the

feveral Propofals here offered for the reftoring our Trade,

and therewith the Value of our Lands, fhall appear to

be founded on Reafbn and the nature of Commerce, he

flatters himfelf there is Virtue and publick Spirit enough

left in the Nation to carry them into Execution; which,

whether done or not, fignifies no more to him than to any

other Perfon whatever, except the Defire of a Portion of

that heart-felt Joy which thofe obtain, whofe Labours are

blefTed with their Country's Good.



ERRATA,
Page 30, 1. 39. for bare read bear
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68, 1. 8. for Manufadures read Manufadurers
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A N

ESSAY
On the Causes of the Decline of the

FOREIGN TRADE.
H E Foreign Trade of Britain may be defined to be,

its Exports and Imports of Commodities to and from

other Countries, with the Navigation and Intercourfe

of Exchanges thereby caufed.

The general Meafures of the Trade of Europe at

prcfent are Gold and Silver, which, tho' they are

fometimes Commodities, yet are the ultimate Objeds

of Trade J and the more or lefs of thefe Metals a Nation retains, it is

denominated Rich or Poor.

Thofe Nations that have no Mines of Gold and Silver, have no Means

to get them but by Foreign Trade, and according to the Degree of thofe

Metals they retain, the Prices of their Commodities, the Numbers of

their People, and therewith the Value of their Lands rife and fall in

proportion.

Therefore if the Exports of Britain exceed its Imports,
^

Foreigners

muft pay us the Balance in Treafure, and the Nation grow rich.

But if the Imports of Britain exceed its Exports, we muft pay Fo-

reigners the Balance in Treafure, and the Nation grow poor.

The Imports cannot exceed the Exports in any Country where the

Trade is free, efpecially if the Country abounds with Home Commodi-

ties, becaufe thefe not being raifed to artificial Prices by Taxes, muft be

fo cheap to the Inhabitants, that foreign Commodities could not anfwer

the Charges of tranfporting for the Confumption of fuch a Country
°

B •

'
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unlefs the People exported fo much of their beft Commodities as to want,

or content themfelves with a Supply of inferior ones from other Na-
tions j fo that the chief Imports of a Free-Port Trade in a fruitful

Country, can't be for the Confumption of the People, until they make
room for them with Advantage to themfelves, but muft be either Ma-
terials to be manufadured, which will afterwards be re-exported in

Goods improved by the People's Labour at leafl: twice, it may be ten

times their firft CoH:, increafing thereby a Nation's Treafure in propor-

tion ; or elfe Goods to lay up in Store-houfes, for it being the Interefl

of Merchants to buy any Commodities that offer in cheap times to fell

again when the Markets are advanced. Part of fuch Imports, tho' they

be Luxuries, as moft of our Lidia Goods are, and purchafed with Trea-

fure, do become at fome time or other advantageous Exports, and be-

fides paying for what is confumed at home, do bring in plenty of Trea-

fure, as was the Cafe of our Eajl-India Trade formerly : Of which

Holland is at prefent an Example, tho' it affords neither Corn, Naval

Stores, or Materials of Manufadture to fubfift the eighth Part of its Peo-

ple ; tho' it confumes great Quantities of French Wines and Brandies,

yet becaufe its Trade is almoft free, its Merchants bring the Balance in

its favour with almoft all Countries.

The Barometer of Trade between any two Nations is the Courfe of

the Exchange, the Nation over-balanced having always its Money under-

valued.

The Barometer of the general Trade of a Nation is its Mint, if plenty

of Treafure is brought in, and little carried out; part of it will be con-

tinually coining, and much new Money will appear, the certain Symp-
tom of a flourifhing Trade.

But if much Treafure be brought in, yet more be carry'd out, the

Mint muft lie idle, little new Money will appear, the fure Sign of a de-

caying Trade.

That the Foreign Trade of Britain declines, will appear by the fol-

lowing Symptoms.
The many Petitions to Parliament complaining of the Decay of the

Woollen Manufadlory.

The ftarving Condition the Poor are reduced to in the Clothing Coun-

tries.

The low Price of Wool.

The long Credit Shop-keepers take.

The great Numbers of Bankrupts.

The Exchange being againft us this Feb. 3, 1740, to Place? where for-

merly it was for us, 'V}ix. Hamburgh^ Holland^ Venice, and Genoa.

The Exchange being more againft us with France, than in the times

of open Trade, tho* its Goodb arc loaded with fuch high Duties as amount
almoft to a Prohibition,
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The Exchange being lefs for us with Portugal than It was durin?
Queen Amies War, tho* we had Troops and Subiidies to pay there.
The great Exportation of Bullion.

The Mint's lying idle, httle or no new Coin appearing.
The prefent Scarcity of Money, efpecially Silver.

The great Arrears of Rent the Tenants are in all over England, which
the Landlords every where complain of.

The great Numbers of Farms thrown upon the Landlords Hands.
The vafl Licreafe of the Poor's Rates.

Thefe Symptoms of the Decline of our Foreign Trade being fo very
plain, the Caufes are the Things to be found out, and then the Remedy
may be eafy. It is a Maxim in Philofophy, Take away the Caufe.
and the Effedl will ceafe; but wc have troubled our Heads fo little of
late Days with this good Maxim, that our Remedies of high Taxes,
Prohibitions, and Penal Laws, have been applied to flop Effeds, while
the Caufes have never been thought on, and fmce they have not had any
Succefs, or ever can in our prefent Circumftances, and would appear
needlefs were the Caufes underftood and removed : I (hall attempt to
ihew what are,

I. The Caufes of the Decline of our Foreign Trade.
ir. The Reafons why the Decline of Foreign Trade fmks the Value of

Lands.

in. Offer fome Means to reflore both.

PART I.

The Caufes of the Decline of our Foreign Trade will appear to be,
L Our prefent Taxes, fome of which are unequal, and all of them

fraught with oppreflive Confequences.

II. Monopolies, whereby the Many are opprefled for the Gain of a Few.
III. Ill-judged Laws.

IV. Our large National Debt.

I. Our prefent Taxes, confining of \{\.,tht Stamp-Duties i zdly, the
PFindow-Tax-y 3dly, the CoaLTax-, 4thjy, xhQ La?id'Tax ; 5thly, the Salt^
Duty, 6thly, the Excifes on Sope, Candles, Leather, &c. 7thly, and
laftly, the Cuftoms, the oppreflive Confequences of which I (hall endea-
vour to fhew.'

Firft, tht Stamp-Duty.

This feems to be a Hardfhip on the OpprefTed, for if Knaves de-
fraud honefl People of their Property, thefe lafl are deterred from en-
deavouring to recover it by this exceffive Tax on Law, and a poor Man
fuing for 20/. pays the fame Stamp-Dutics as a rich Man who fues for
20000/. which greatly prevents the Poor, and oftentimes the Rich from
recovering their jufl Rights.

. Bt N,B»
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N. B. *Tis fubmitted, whether to prevent Forgeries, it would not be
better to continue the Stamps on Bonds, Deeds, &c. at a moderate Rate,

and only take them off Law-Proceedings ^ alfo to continue them on Cards

and Dice.

Secondly, The Window-Tax.
This is (o unequal, that a Man of looo/. Capital, bred to a Bufi-

nefs that abfolutely requires Room, yet if his Houfe has thirty Win-
dows in it, he muft pay as much as the richeft Duke in the Kingdom,
whofe Income may be exceeds forty times the others Capital.

Thirdly, The Coal-Tax.

Gee, on Trade, in Page 103, fays, that Coals brought to London pay

about 10 s. per Chaldron Duty.

Ditto, Water- born to other Parts of the Kingdom, jj.

Ditto, Exported to Foreigners, 3 s.

This favours Foreigners more than our own People, more efpe-

cially the Inhabitants of London and its Neighbourhood, who pay

about 7 s. more Duty fer Chaldron than Foreigners, fo that we hereby

encourage them to under-work the Londoners more immediately in Iron

Wares, and fomething likewife in all Manufadlories where Coals are ufed.

A Tax on a Commodity of fuch general Ufe to the Poor as well as the

Rich, muft, like our Excifes, add to the Dearnefs of the Poor's Living,

raife the Wages of their Labour, and the Price of manufactured Goods,

which likewife infenfibly affeds the Rich : But who can exprefs the

Hardfliips and Miferies of the Poor when hard Winters (fuch as that in

jfa?iuary 1739-40) raife the Price of Coals excelTively, and yet a heavy

Tax on them ftill adding to the Opprefllon ?

Fourthly, The Land-Tax.

This being now at 4J. in the Pound, is paid by fome to the full, but

by many not to above 2 s. in the Pound, and that without any Rea-

fon, but becaufe the Eftates happen to be in different Counties,

which were varioufly affe(5ted to a new King when the prefent AfleiTment

was made, whereby fome Members of the Community being ever fmce

put undefcrvedly in a worfe Condition than others, arc a dead Weight
againft even our mofl neceffary enlarged Expencesj wrong Policy, that

increafes Diifenfion always in times of Difficulty, This Tax has befidej

been attended with a very bad Confequence to the Nation, in having

made a Dinin<ftion where there is no Di^erence, viz. of Landed and

Trading Interejls. Country Gentlemen, nnding the Land-Tax a heavy

Burden on them, thought to cafe themfelves by loading the Trader,

whom they look'd upon with a jealous Eye, thinking his Situation eafier,

whereby that Trade which had raifed the Value of their Elfates, and

which only could fupport the increafed Value, being deprived of their

Protection, and cramp'd with Duties without Mercy on all Occafions, has

indeed been brought fufficicntly lov/, and is bringing down with it the

Rente
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Rents of their Landsj and they may fee the fatal Error when it is per-

haps too late, Trade being like a coy Dame, difficult to be brought back
when flighted

Mr. LockCj in his Confiderations of the Confcque?jces of the lowering of
Intereft^ and raifing the Value of Money, page 86, aflerts it to be an un-
doubted Truth, That he (/. e, the Land-holder) is more concerned in

Tirade, and ought to take a greater care that it be well managed^ thafi even

the Merchaiit himfelf for he will certaiiily find that when a Decay has

carried away one Part of our Money out of the Kingdom, and the other is

kept in the Merchants or Tradefmens Hands, that no Laws he can make,

nor any little Arts offiifting Property among ourj'ehes, will bring it back

to him agai?! ; but his Rents will fall, and his Income every Day lejfen, till

general Indufiry and Frugality, joined to a well-ordered Trade^ Jhall rcfiore

to the Kingdom the Riches and Wealth it had fonnerly.
Fifthly, The Salt-Tax.

This is coUeded with the greateft Expence of any, in proportion to

its Amount, confequently is more grievous to the Subjed:, and lefs bene-

ficial to the Government: Is attended with more pernicious Gonfequences

than any fmgle Tax, for it has an univerfal Influence on all Manufac-
tures, by laying great Hardfliips on the working Poor, whofe chief Food
is Bacon and falted Flefli, and who in many Places are forced to lay in a

Stock of falted Provifions for the Winter : The fame with refpedl to the

Farmers all over the Kingdom : Is prejudicial alfo to our Navigation, by
enhancing the Expence of Vidualling of Ships, which raifes the Freights

on Englijh Bottoms, to the great Advantage of Foreigners ^ or forces the

Merchant to vidlual abroad, to the great Damage of our Lands: Prevents

even the very Improvement of our Lands, Salt being the befl Manure,
and on account of its eafy Carriage the cheapeft. But the greateft Pre-

judice of all is, its preventing the Improvement of our Herring-Fifliery,

that great Nurfery of Seamen, by enhancing its Expences to the great

Profit of the Dutch; for tho' we allow a Bounty on exported FiQi, yet

the Home-Confumption, which w^ould be a vaft Help to promote the

Fifhery, being taxed, has made the Trade languilli, and little is done ei-

ther for the Home or Foreign Demand : And notwithftanding that this

Article of Cured Herrings is fo neceflary for the Support of the working
Poor, yet are they loaded with fo heavy a Duty, as makes them too

chargeable a Morfel for the Poor to encourage the Fifhery.

The States-General, in their Proclamation dated in i\it Hague 19 Jidyy

1624, call the Great Finding, and catching Herrings, the chiefeft Trade

and principal Gold Mine of the United Provinces, whereby many thoufands

of Houjholds, Families, Handicrafts, Trades and Occupations, are fet on

work, well maintained, and profper, efpecially the Sailing and Navigation,

as well within as without thefe Countries, is kept in great Eftimation,

Should
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Should fo beneficial aTrade that well maintains Handicrafts, Trades, ci?r.

and keeps in great Eil:imation a Navigation, fliould fuch a Trade as

this, I fay, be obfl:ru<5ted for the lake of a paltry Tax, that produces

but about 150000 I. per Annum neat to the Government: Have we loft

all our Senfes, and fliall we leave the Dutch unrivall'd for ever in a

Trade, which they declare to be a principal Gold Mine, and yet is the

negledled Produce of our own Coafts?

Sixthly, The Excifes.

Tho' the Excifes on Sope^ Candles^ Leather, &c. by their manner
of railing are fo difagreeable to the Nation in general, that any Invedive

againft them at this time would be needlefs, having been fo largely

treated on already by our greateft Political Authors: And as the Intent

of this EiTay is only to fet Things in that fmgle Point of View which
relates to Trade, I fhall confider them no otherwife than as Taxes on
Commodities, but attempt to Ihew the augmentative Faculty of all

fuch Taxes, and the great Prejudice they do to Trade ; for whatever

raifes the NeceiTaries of Life raifes Labour, and of courfe the Price of

every Thing that is produced by Labour. And it will be made appear

hereafter by a Calculation of the oppreffive Confequences of the Eat-

cifes, &c. that they almofl treble themfelves to the People for what
they raife to the Government ; and it is to be feared it would appear

much more, if we could go to the bottom of the Oppredion, for if

it be confidered that Tradefmen in a Country, by their mutual De-
pendence on each other, are like Wheels in a Machine, in which if

one is touched the others arc affecfled. Amidft fo many trading Movers
to what Degree the Opprcflion is increas'd is impofliblc to know, nor

muft we be ftartled at the Largenefs of fuch Calculations as being too

great for us to pay, for being circulated chiefly among oufelves, and
going out by Dribblets we hardly perceive them ; but yet are furprifed

to find Wages and NeceiTaries grow dearer and dearer, becaufe few ufc

themfelves to confider the Immenfity of fuch collected Advances in

fmall SumSi but if we compare the Difference of the Price of Necef-

faries between England and FrancCy we (hall find that Difi?crence plainly

accounting for the vaft Amount of the Confequences of our Taxes;

nor can it be a Trifle that makes fuch a fruitful Country as England
is, fo dear, and its Trade decline fo faft ; for our working People being

forced to purchafe the NeceiTaries of Life dear, muft work dear to

live, until their willing working Hands arc quite tied up by Foreigners,

who live lefs taxed, and of courfe work cheaper, fo that they muft
and do underfell us at all Markets for manufactured Goods where they

come in Competition with us, and in time muft ftop all fuch Exports.

And I appeal to the Experience of every honeft Man converfant in

Trade, whether it docs not decline Year after Year, more cfpecially our

Woollen Trade, which has been cftimated to be as neceiTary to us as

Bread
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Rreid Is to the Life of Man, for our dearer Goods muft lie unfold or

he fold with Loft, which muft flop or break our Merchants; they our

Clo hiers and Weavers; thefe laft their Journeymen, who nr>uft either

S rve turn Beggars, Thieves, or fly to our Enemies and help them

fo ruin us the fafter. which has happened too much of l^te Years.

Ooorefs Trade, and the Generality of the common People become m>fe-

nWe nd burdenfom to the Rich, every little accdental Slackening

of Trade increafes that wretched Number, as the following Cafe will

^""/
noor'^Mrn either by hard Weather, the dead time of the Year in

his particular Tide for all Trades have fuch times) Sicknefs or various

o her Ace dents cannot work, but having faved ten good Shillings is

determined to allow himfelf only bare Neceffaries which if untaxed,
determinea lo a :

^^^^ ^.^^^ j^^j^ ^j^^^. ^^^,^

"l'"t i NecXnelCe adL'nced by th'e Confequences of our Taxes

zA^rDay on his Confamption. in that Cafe S^/-
Z^'" Day 's only equa

to the above V. for his Maintenance, and he can then hold °"' b'^'

twenty Day^ and is forced the earlier by ten Days (in which poffibly

he mit'ht eet Employment) to ftarve, beg, or iteal.

Abfo ute Starving! we muft hope, feldom or never happens amongft

fo humane a People'as the E«^/(/J, but want of Neceffaries may fo im-

SirTpoor Man^ Health thtt he may never recover it, and then an

nfeful Subieft part of the Riches of the Nation, is loft.

Begging bu ?en Days learns the poor Man an idle Way of Life that

few fver get rid of, and then inftead of an ufeful Subjeft he become,

o KnrHfnfom and oftentimes a viilanous one.

Stea in "whereby he becomes the Bane of Society, and not con-

tented wilh njurinjhis Neighbour in his Property, '= Pr°!"P;f
f^.^"

imes t^ ake iway his Life" and in both Calesexpofes himfelf to be

cuToff by the Hand of Juftice. Every way a Lofs to the Nation

In all thefe Cafes the f^or Man may have a large Family of Children,

^'SSe'but^S; by knocking off one of thofe Fetters its

eS and the Children of the Poo? will be trained up to Labour

become ufeful induftrious Subjefls, live comfortably as Journeymen, or

o rC a Mafters, and contribute their Affiftance to add more Power

Ltea i"on, andhelp to cafe the Rich of their Taxes; for the greater

^urnbe of Individuals' there are in a Country capable of paying he

Uf, the Tax will be on each of them if equally laid. It is the In

«'ft':f7he\ichto let the Poor be able to g^'Mon7 V^.l
fiftance for bv preventing them, they bring the greater Wcignt on

,W own Shoulders; for thefe Oppreffions do not ftop with the Poor,

tex^d'S't Plague to the I^ch and the Nob'^.
^^^^^^^^^^^^

infenfibly moulder away by them; are the chief Caufes of Ae^p.^^ent
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declining Condition of their Tenants, that great Increafe of the Poor's

Tax the Nation now labours under, which in fome Places has lately been

at above 8^. in the Pound, and muft by degrees inevitably fink the Value

of their Ellates, until one Ruin involves all.

Several Authors have thought Excifes and Land-Taxes to be the mort:

equal Methods of raifing Supplies, but, if flrid:ly attended to, they will

appear far otherwife^ any thing pofitive and involuntary cannot avoid Op-
preffion, which Humanity fliould always make the firll Confidcration in

raifing Money from the People, and good Policy the fecond, in order to

prevent Evafion and Fraud, the Children of Opprefiion.

A working Bachelor pays the Excife, C^c. on his own Shoes only.

A working Married-Man does the fame for himfelf, the fame for his

Wife, the fame for his five Sons, the fame for his five Daughters; twelve

in Family.

A Landed Bachelor of loool. per A?mu?n, when the hand-Tax is at zs,

pays I go/.

A Landed Married-Man of the fame Eftate does the fame, having a

Wife and ten Children.

Will any one fay in thefe Cafes that the Excife on Leather, and the

Land-Tax^ are equal Taxations? In the firtl: Cafe, is not the Opprellion

increafed twelve Articles to one; and in the fecond, at leall four to one?

For the Landed Married-Man, with fuch a Family, cannot, ihould not

live more comfortably on his whole Eilate, than the Bachelor can do on

the Quarter of his; and how are the Landed Gentlemen that are married

opprefs'd, who are now in both Cafes ?

And here it may not be improper to examine the Inconveniencies of

a Foil-Tax^ fuch as the States of Holland ifTued, an Ordonnance on the

2Sth of March, 1742, for eftabliiliing: Li the Preamble to which it is

faid, That the Safety of the Coimtry, and its Inhabitants, requiring a

greater Number of Troops to be kept up than ordinary, their Noble and
High MightineJJ'es have been obliged toJ'earch for the mofi proper Means to

provide for the Expences of that Augmentation, and they have not found
any more fttifig than the Eftablifigment of a Poll-Tax, proportiojied to the

Abilities of every one. The firjl Clafs is of thofe who earn, fpf^^^d, or pof
fefs an Income of

600 Florins, out of which they Jhallpay 6 Florins to this Tax.

700 Ditto
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With dae refpedt to their Noble and High Mightinelles, I fhall beg

leave to repeat what I have juft before aflerted, liz. tliat any thing

pofitive and involuntary cannot avoid OpprelTion, &c, and add a tew

Remarks on this Poll-Tax to fupport that Aflfertion.

ly?, It is unequal, confequently unjufl: and oppreffive.

By* this Tax a married Man of 600 Florins Income with fix, eight,

or ten Children, whofc Family is fo numerous that his Income is

fcarce fufHcient to maintain them, and who at the Year's end has

hardly one Florin left, is to pay the fame as a Bachelor who hath

only himfelf to maintain, and perhaps lays up fixty Florins a Year:

What Injuflice and Oppreffion is here ? Six Florins are exadted from one

Man, who has not conveniently, cannot have one to fpare, and no

more' from another who can fpare fixty; and yet this is not the worft

View this Tax is capable of being put in, for, fuppofe the Bachelor's

600 Florins Income to arife from the Intereft of his Stocks in Holland

or England, and the married Man's by his Labour ; here is a farther

fliocking piece of Injuftice, whereby Induftry and Idlenefs are put on

the fame Footing.

2dly, It injures Trade, confequently impoverifhes a Country.

By raifmg the Prices of Labour and Goods; for a Man who earns

by his Trade 600 Florins a Year, and whofc numerous Family con-

fumes the whole, if fix Florins are exadted from him, he muft raifc

them by advancing the Prices of his Labour or his Goods ; elfe he

cannot live, and the dearer Goods grow, the lefs vendible they are, con-

fequently the lefs Trade this Man will have j fo that this Tax increafes

his Expences, and at the fame time leflens his Income ; if this is not

Oppreflion, I know not what is.

All Taxes on NecefTaries or Trade do the fame.

3^/^, It tends to corrupt the Manners of the People, confequently to

make them tumultuous and lefs governable.

For being to Pay in proportion to what they earn, fpend, or poflefs,

the juft Value whereof is impofTible to be known but by themfelves,

and to force them to a Declaration, an Oath is always impofed, which

makes a Struggle between Intereft and Confcience, an extreme

wife Law, whereby an honeft Man is put on a worfe Footing than

a perjured Knave: He that forfwears himfelf pays lefs than his due

and faves his Money, but he that is confcientious pays to the full ;

which latter fufpeding others to evade, is peaked at paying more than

his Neighbours, and wonders why a falfe Oath fhould not fit as eafy

on him as on fo many others ; whereby the moft folemn Pledge of

Truth among Men becomes frequently violated, is defpis'd, difregarded,

and Intereft rides triumphant over Confcience, which latter being to

Men as a Dike to keep out the Torrent of Vice, if once a thorough

Breach is made, a Deluge of Iniquity enfues, whereby all good Prin^

C ciples
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ciples are drowned : And the more vicious Men grow, the readier they

are to oppofe Authority.

Seventhly and laftly, The Ciijlojm.

Cujioms are Duties coUeded in Sea-Port or Frontier-Towns, by Au-
thority of State, on Goods coming in or going out of a Country.

All Authors agree that low Cuftoms are one of the Caufes of the great

Trade of Holland,

If low Cufloms caufe great Trade, it follows that high Cufloms caufe

little Trade ; which is comparatively our Cafe now.

If the lower the Cuftoms the greater the Trade, no Cuftoms or Free-

Ports mufl carry Trade to its utmoft height; which Cafe might be ours.

If low Cuftoms have fuch good Effects in Holla?id, which hath the

moft natural Difadvantages of any Country ; a Free-Port mufl have the

greateft and beft Efte(5l in Britain, whofe natural Advantages are be-

yond any Countries in Europe, as will be proved hereafter.

That the above Obfervations are founded in Truth will appear, by

fhewing how Cuftoms, efpecially high ones, obflrud: the Trade of thefe

Nations.

Firjl, They prevent our Country's being an Unlverfal Storehoufe.

Eecaufe our Duties being fo great an additional Disburfement to the

firfl Coft of the Goods, no Merchant will let fo much of his Capital lie

dead for Duties here, when he can have it all circulating in Commodities

in other Countries; nor can fuch Goods be re-exported, becaufe the Of-

ficers Fees in and out, which always remain, and the Intereft of the

Money lying dead for Duties paid (tho' they be moflly drawn back) are

fo great a Charge (the natural Intereft of Money being much higher

with us than in Holland) that the Goods cannot come near fo cheap from

us to any foreign Market, as from a Free-Port where nothing is paid in

or out; therefore they prevent our Country's having the beft Choice of

Goods at the cheapeft Prices, to tempt our Cuflomers: The great Duties

on India Goods difcourage Foreigners buying at our Sales, who pay an

extraordinary Charge of Commiilion on that advanced Price, and are

forced to lie fome Months out of their Money for the Drawback; be-

fides, the ftridt Rule of declaring Goods at the Ciiftom-Houfe, makes

publick to every one each Tran faction of Trade, and thereby prevents

Shipping for foreign Ports fuch Goods as are there prohibited, which de-

prives us of fcveral beneficial Branches of Trade that are carried on from

Holland, or Free-Ports, to the great Advantage of Foreigners.

Secondly^ They prevent the Incrcafe of our Navigation;

By enhancing the Expcnces of building and navigating our Ships.

Boards, Hemp, Flax, Sail-cloth, and Iron, paying Duties, thole Ma-
terials muft be dear, and fcveral Ncceffaries of Life paying fome Cuftoms

(and fome Excifcs) the Ship-builders Labour muft be dear; alfo the Pro-

vifion and Stores put on board the Ships*

The
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The EngUjh Sailor paying on hi? own and Family's Nece/Taries, Cu-
ftoms (and Excifes) mull have, and hath higher Wages than mod other

Countries give.

So that a Britijh VefTcl built and rigged with dear Materials, by dear

Labour, fupplied with dear Stores, and navigated by Sailors at dear

Wages, muft have dear Freights, bring in all foreign NecefTaries and
Materials for Manufacture dear, and carry out all our own Produifts and
Manufadures dear to foreign Markets, much to the Difadvantage of their

Sale.

This fliews the Reafon why we could never rival the Dutch, Ham-
burghers, &c. in the Gree?ilaud Trade, the Navigation of the Baitick,

or the Herring-Fidiery, which being Trades carried on for fmall

Profits, our dear Navigation efFe(5tuaIly excludes us from making any In-

creafe thofe Ways.
By not having an Univerfal Storehoufe, our Ships, like empty Houfes,

lie by idle in our Harbours, waiting Months for Freights, the Intereft

of the Money they coft eating out their Profits; or elfe are obliged to

lofe their Time, and be at great Expences in going from one Port to ano-
ther to endeavour to get a Cargo.

thirdly. They prevent the Increafe of Sailors, the true Strength of
this Nation.

This is a Confequenceof the two lafl: Remarks; for no Trade breeds
fo many or fo good Sailors as the Free-Port and Carrying Trades, the
Employment being the greateft, and the Experience the largeft, as the
Voyages are the moft various and extenfive, for 'tis no lefs than the
Trade of the whole World.

As Cuftoms are inconfiflent with fuch a Trade, of courfe they debar
us of that Increafe of Sailors which muft be necefTary to carry it on,

and who would proted: us from, or carry Vengeance to thofe Enemies
that durft infult us.

The Cuftoms upon foreign Salt, a Commodity fo necefTary to our
Fifhery, is likewife a great Prevention to the Increafe of Sailors, the
Numbers employed in Holland by their Fifliery are prodigious, I fear

ours bear no comparifon.

The Britifi Sailor being forced by Cufloms and Excifes to live dear,
mufl have dear Wages, which excludes him from Employment wherever
Foreigners can be legally had, to the great Difcouragement of our Sailors,

and prevents their Increafe.

All this is not only deflrudive to our Riches, but alfo to our Securi-
ty, it being difficult in time of War to man our Navy, not improperly
called our Floating Caflles, and occafions that hard Cullom of PreiUng,
which puts a free-born Britifi Sailor on the footing of a Turkijh Slave

;

the Grand Sig7iior cannot do a more abfolute A(5t, than to order a Man
to be dragged away from his Family, and againfl his Will run his Head

C 2 before
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before the Mouth of a Cannon; and if fuch Acts fhould be frequent in

Turkey upon any one Set of ufeful Men, would it not drive them away
to other Countries, and thin their Numbers yearly ? and would not the

remaining Few double or treble their Wages ? which is the Cafe of our

Sailors in time of War, to the great Detriment of our Trade and Ma-
nufadtories.

Foiirthh\ They IcfTen the Capital of our Merchants.

By keeping a great Part of their Stocks by them idle to pay the Duties

of the Goods they import, which Is, in effedl, making them not only

advance their Money for the Service of the State, but likewife run the

risk in the Credit they give of ever being reimburfed, and is diverting

a Stream of Riches that fhould water Trade ; for it often happens that

when our Merchants are Ihort of Calh, and they have both Cufloms
and Manufa^flurers to pay, fo much Money goes for the hrft, that no*

thing is left for the latter, which caufes a Circulation of Difappoint-

ments feldom known in Holland on that Account; and the Dutch Mer-
chants can carry on the fame Trade with much lefs Stock than ours,

fell cheaper, extend their Commerce farther, and of courfe give better

Encouragement to their Working-people, whereby they caufe them to

be more induflrious than ours.

The following Cafe will fhew the Difficulties and Difcouragements

our Merchants labour under more than the Dutch our great Rivals in

Trade,

Suppofe a Merchant In Roterdam to Hnp Corn for Bourdcaux^ and
the Neat Produce to amount to the Value of 2000/. SterUng^ if he or-

ders it to be inverted in Wines, and fl:iipp'd for Holland^ he will not

pay for Duties 40 /.

Suppofe a Merchant in Londofi to flilp Corn for Oporto^ and the Ncai
Produce to amount to the Value of 2000/. Sterlings if he orders it to

be invcfled in Wines, and /hipp'd for England^ he will pay for Duty
above 2000/.

Therefore the Dutch Merchant's Prime Cofl and Duties of his Caro-o

will be ^ 2040
The EngUJ}.\ Ditto, 4000
1960/. of the Englijh Merchant's Disburfe more than the D/z/c/j Mer-

chant's in the Amount of the Duties, is imprifoned until the People he

truds pay him, which may be a Year or a Year and a half; whereas if

the Dutch Merchant's Capital be equal, he has had 1960/. to employ

in buying up Goods to freight another Adventure, may be of Woollens,

giving quick Employment to the Navigation and Manufadories of his

Country.

Suppofe the Retailers they trufl break about the Year's enxJ, and make
a Compofition amounting to 25 per Cent, on the Prime Coil and Duties

of the Wines:
The
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The Dutch Merchant's Lofs will be h ^53°

The Englijh, Ditto,
, . ^ ^ 1 i,

• t^""/?^

This alfo makes our Merchants Risk in Trade greater, and their Loffes

heavier than in Holland.
, r> r .- r t? • c

Fifthly, They encourage and force the Conlumption of Foreign Su-

^^The dearer outlandidi Luxuries are, the more are they efteemed by

our People of Tafte ; 'tis the Expencc that makes the Elegancy, there-

fore Duties on them only further their Sale, as y^uLocke clear y proves

in his ConHderation, &c. p. 93- ^'^^ '^ ^''^'^
^^f"^-^'

""'^ ^h ^^fJJ'f''
the expensive Fafiions of your People, the Emulation is. Who fiall have

thefineft'thatis, the dearefl Things, not the mofl convenient or ufeJuN

How many things do we value and buy, becaufe they come at dear Rates

from Tapan and China, which, if they were our own ManufauHure or

ProdiJ, to be had common, and for a little Money, would be contemned

and ne^leBed? Have notfeveral of' our own Commodities, offered to hale

at reafonable Rates, been defpifed, and the very fame eagerly bought and

braJed of when fold for French at a double Price ? Tou muft not there-

fore think that the raifng their Price will leffen the Vent oj fajhionable

foreign Commodities amongfi you, fo long as Men have any way to purchaje

them, but rather increafe it.
^ , ^ r • u

But befides encouraging, our CuRoms force the Conlumption here

of moft foreign Superfluities that are imported ;
for tho' the Duties be

moftly drawn back on fome Articles, yet the Intereft of the Money lying

dead for Duties and Fees in and out, hinder in fome degree their Re-ex-

portation, and in many Articles the Duties are only m part drawn back,

fo that what remains is fuch an additional Load as prevents fuch Goods

being; faleable at any other Market, confequently forces us to confume

all fuch Superfluities. This makes a People luxurious, who can do no-

thing with foreign Superfluities but riot and indulge j
whereas the Dutcb

havino- the Objea of Gain always before their Eyes, by the Advance of

foreign Markets for thofe Superfluities they have in their Storehoules

are check'd from indulging in what appears to them common, and af

no great Value for the prefent, but may be attended with great Profit

hereafter; which accounts for the D///c/j Frugality, fo jullly celebrated

by all Authors.

Sixthly, They encourage Smuggling.

Where the avoiding high Cuftoms makes the Proht great, no Risk,

no Danger can prevent Mens attempting it; it is throwing out a Bait

to a greedy Fifh, he will fnap at it tho' Ruin enfues ; this prejudices

and difcourages the Fair Trader, either tempts, or forces him to. turn

Smuggler, and affociate himfelf with thofe many Examples of Depravity

we have at this time among our People, living in a State of War with

the Government, in defiance of Laws^ whereby an iiniverlal Coiruptiou

of
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of Mannei-s and Contempt of Authority muil enfue, if not early pre-

vented : Bcfides, it being chiefly the Articles of Luxury that are fmug-

gled, as Brandy, Tea, French Wine, Laces, Silks, ^c. it fpreads their

Confumption among the lower Clafs of People, who are tempted to imi-

tate at a lefs Expence the Luxuries of their Superiors ; and the fame

Smugglers that bring us thefe Superfluities, carry off vafl: Quantities

of raw Wool, to the great Prejudice of our Manufac5tories, and the

Nation in general.

Seventhly, They ruin Manufactories, more efpecially the Woollen.

Cufl:oms prevent the bartering away our Manufactures for foreign

Goods, not only for our own Confumption, but alfo for Exportation,

which mio-ht enlarge the Vent of our Goods ten times more than it now

is J
for if a Merchant now exports Woollen Goods, and would barter

them for Wines, the Duties on them would amount to more than the

Cofl of his Woollen Goods ; fo that he muft have a double Capital

for fuch an Adventure, or let it quite alone, whereby the Sales of great

Qucintities of Woollen Goods are loft to the Nation.

As Cuftoms enhance the Expcnces of our Navigation, the Freights

muft be raifed accordingly, whereby the Prices of the Sope, Oil, and

Dye-Stuffs ufed in manufaduring our Wool, are advanced to the Maker,

and the Freicrhts on the Cloths or Stutts exported being alfo raifed, are

additional Clogs upon the Sales of our Woollen Goods.

Cuftoms prevent the Carrying and Fiflnng Trades, the great Nur-

ferles of Seamen, whereby our Sailors being few, and their Expences

raifed by Taxes, they have the higheft Wages of moft People in Europe,

which is another additional Advance on the Freights, to the Prejudice of

our Woollen Trade as above.

Cuftoms taking away fo great a Part of our Merchants Stocks, they

are thereby deprived of driving that great Trade, and purchahng thofe

Quantities of Woollen Goods they would otherwife do; befides, our

Merchants Risk in Trade being greater than in Holland, and their Loffes

heavier by our Cuftoms, their Bankrupcies muft be more frequent j this

fenfibly affeCts our Manufacturers, who are generally confiderable Cre-

ditors ; for broken Merchants may be well compared to Nine-pins, one

of which feldom falls without beating down many others.

Cuftoms recommend foreign Manufactures of fine Goods by making

them cxpenfive, which Vanity on that account foon renders falhionable,

whilftourown are defpifed, tho' fuperior in Goodnefs, and are a great

Difcouragement to our Manufactories.

Cuftoms are the Caufe of the Smuggling of Wool, becaufc the Gain

being great by running Tea, Brandy, and French Goods, on account of

the high Duties, hath raifed the Contraband Trade to a great height,

and the Smugglers cannot make their Returns in any Commodity of fo

quick and certain a Vent, or that gives fo good a Proflt as our Wool,
for
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for the French being lefs taxed than we, can work cheaper_, and their

own Wool being coarfe, Englijh and Irijh Wools are fo much in de-

mand, that they will give great Prices for them, for which Reafon they
receive vafl Quantities, to the Ruin of our Manufadories.

Cufloms on Afhes, Bay-Salt, Cotton, Copper, Coals, Drugs, foreign

Sope, Flax, Fruit, Furs, Hemp, Iron, Leather, Linens, Oil, Paper,

Rice, Tobacco, Tallow, Threads, Tapes, Silk and Sugar, being Ne-
cefTaries of Life, or Materials of Manufadiure, muft neceffarily make all

our Commodities dear, not only to our own People, but to Foreigners

likcwife (tho' our Workmen fhould have no Excifes to pay) and fuch

Difcouragements give opportunity to Foreigners to fend their Manufac-
tures cheaper to foreign Markets, and fmuggle them in defiance of all

Laws into our own Country, to the Ruin of our Manufacturers; for all

the above Cuftoms are as much Taxes on our Woollen Manufactory, as if

they were laid on the Wool itfelf, or more^ for the Workman muft
raife the Money on the Woollen Goods he makes, to pay the Duties of

what he ufes of the above Articles, with the Advances, in all the

Hands they pafs through before they come to him. 'Tis by thefe, that

we ourfelves drive away our own Manufacftures, and prevent our ever

getting more ; and Foreigners could not rival the People of fo fruitful a

Country as Britain^ if we did not furniOi them with the Means by our

high Taxes and Reftraints, that are always prejudicial to Trade, the"

defigned to amend it, and never effed; the thing intended tho' fortified

with the moft rigorous penal Laws, as Mr. Locke gives an Inftance of in

\\ii Cofifideration^ &c. p. 116. ^Tis Death in Spain to export Money-,

andyet they whofurnijh all the World ivith Gold and Silver^ have leaft of it

among themfelves; Trade fetches it awayfrom that lazy and indigent People^

notwithjianding all their artificial andforced Contrivances to keep it there-,

it follows Trade againji the Rigour of their Laws, and their want offo-
reign Commodities makes it openly be carried out at Noon-day.

This feems to be a Parallel of the State we arc coming to, and which
fome Foreigner may by and by make.

'Tis Felony in England to export Wool, and yet they who furnifh all

the World with Wool, have leaft of the manufacturing of it among
themfelves, the Smuggling-Trade fetches it away from that Excifcd and
Cuftom-loaded People, notwithftanding all their artificial and forced

Contrivances to keep it there; it follows the Smuggling-Trade againft the

Rigour of their Laws, and their want of taking off the Taxes on their

Manufadurers, makes it openly be carried out at Noon-day,
By this we fee that neither Death or Banifliment can force Trade to

an unnatural Channel, and it may be compared in one refped to Water
which cannot be comprefs'd within its natural Dimenfions, the more
Force is exerted the fooner is the Vefi^el broke that contained it, and the

Water let loofe never to return. The great Dc Wit, in his Memoirs

,

Ratisbon
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Ratisbm Edit. p. 77, alTerts, I'hat the Navigation^ the F;fiery ^ the Trade,

and ManufaBures^ which are the four Pillars oj the State
^
JJ:oidd not be

iveakened or encumbered by a?iy T^axeSy for 'tis they that give Sub/ijlence to

the moji part cf the Inhabitants^ and who draw in aUforts of Strangers^

unlefs the Neceffity was fo great that the Country was threatned with an

intire DefruSfion, and thefe Fundamentals Jhould be attacked upon the

hopes that thefe Taxes would not loft long ; at leaf hajie fJ:ould be made

as foon as the Storm was over, to take them off\ again^ this DiJlinSfion

fhould be made that Manufa6lures f:ould not or canjiot be taxed at all,

becaufe they are not fixed to the Countiy^ and we muflfetchfrom Foreign

Countries the Stuffs and Materials fo work them up.

Eighthly^ They fend away our Specie.

Britain having: no Mines of Gold or Silver, has no other Means of

getting or preferving its Treafure but by Foreign Trade. As Cuftoms

confine our Trade to mere Importation for our own NecelTaries or Va-

nities, and at the fame time ruin our Manufadlures j what we want
in Exports to balance the Imports mufl be paid in Specie, making the

Balance of Trade every Year more and more againlt us ^ for as we
raife the Prices of our Goods fo high by Taxes that Foreigners won't

take them, and yet continue to Import their Superfluities, which we
now chiefly and in time muft iritirely pay for with our Gold and Silver,

as appears by the Bills of Entry in every Week we are beginning to

do J and our high Duties encouraging Smugglers who have feldom a fet-

led Habitation, or any Stock of our Manufadtures by them, they carry

out vafl Quantities of Specie to purchafe their Cargoes ; fuch large

Draughts make our Mint lie idle, we fee but little new coined Gold,

and hardly any Silver, we find our Money difappear and grow fcarcer

and fcarcer every Year ; our Trade declines, and our People ftarvc.

To fhcw how Excifes, CuJIoms, and Salt-Duties, increafe the Ex-

pences of the People and confequently ruin our Trade, the following

Account may not be improper.

Firjl, The Duties themfelves.

The neat Produce of the Taxes following, are computed to be one

Year with another as under

;

Excifes, about^ 2,800,000

Cufioms, about 1,700,000

Salt, about 1 50,000

4,650,000

The Charges of raifing thefe Duties are about 7 ,

J^ /^ * I 40 c,000
ten per Cent, J

^ ^'

5,115,000

Secondly,
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Brought over. >C
5>'^5'^'^''^

Seco7idhy The advanced Price of thofe Goods

the above Duties arc laid on.

Woful Experience teaches us that every fmall

Duty laid on Commodities, raifes the Price of them

to the Confumer, double or treble the grofsDuty.^

By the Fees given to Oliicers, the Tyrants of

Traders.

By Tradefmens lofs of Time in attending upon

Excifemen or at Cuflom-houfes : A Trader's Time

is his Bread.

By taking away a quarter Part cf our Traders

Stocks for Duties, and forcing them to take as

great Profit on *: of their Stocks laid out in

Goods, in order to live, as they vi^ou'd on the

whole if Duty-free.

By Tradefmens Profits on the Duty and Ad-

vances in all the Hands all taxed Goods come

through to the Confumer; as for Example:

Suppofe there fhould be no other Tax but that

on Leather, let us fee how many Advances that

would make on the Price of our Shoes.

The Grazier his

ijl Advance on the Eeaft he fats, to raife the

Tax on Leather, and Advances thereby occafioned

on the Shoes he wears.

He fells to the Butcher, his

2.d Ditto, his Profit on the firfl Advance.

3^ Ditto, on the Hide, to raifc the Tax on

Leather, G?<:.

He fells to the Tanner, his

4//j Ditto, his Journeymens Wages, to raife the

Tax on Leather, ^c.

zth Ditto, Tax of zd. per Pound on Leather.

tth Ditto, his Profit on the above 5 Advances.

^th Ditto, on the Tanned-hide, to raife the

Tax on Leather, ^c.

He fells to the Currier, or Leather-cutter, his

^th Ditto, his Profit on the above 7 Advances.

Q)th Ditto, on the Tanned-hide he cuts, to raile

the Tax on Leather, ^c.

He fells to the Shoemaker, his

loth Ditto, his Journeymens Wages, to raife

the Tax on Leather, ^c.

1 \tb Ditto, his Profit on the above 10 Advances.

J)
\2tu
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Brought over. ^. 5,115,000

1 2th Ditto, on the Shoes he makes, to raife the

Tax on Leather, (^c.

He fells to

The Conrumer, with all thefe Advances highly

magnified beyond the bare Duty, and all the

other Taxes on the Confumption of thefe five

Trades, are as much a Duty on Leather as the

2d. on the Pound itfelf, fince they can only raife

them in the fame manner; viz. on the Goods

they fell, magnified and advanced in Price through

every Hand they go, as the Confumer finds in

the pre Cent Price of his Shoes, which if com-
pared with the old Price before thefe Taxes were

known, any one may fee upon weighing his Shoes,

how many more Two-pences he pays than the

bare Tax on Leather: The Shoemaker afFedts

all Trades, and is in return himfelf affedted by

all he deals with.

All which duly confidered, might be com-

puted at above Ce?it. per Cent, on the grofs Pro-

duce of the Duties, but tho* the large Duties caufe

fome farther Advance on all the Goods they are

laid on, charged with Profit upon Profit through

every Hand they pafsj yet as they keep not

Pace with the fmall Duties, and all Calculations

appear faireft when moderate, I choofe to abate

in the Advances, and to fet them them only at

hHiy per Cent, 2,557,500
The Amount of the advanced Price of the

Goods the above Duties are laid on, 7,672,500
Let us fee how this 7,672,500/. circulates —

through the People, advances the Prices of our

Goods, confequently ruins our Trade.

Firft^ This Dearnefs of all Neceffaries which
raifcs the firft Cofl; of Goods, muft advance the

Price of all Labour.

The SpeSlator N^ 200, computes that the

People without Property, wlio work for their

Daily-bread, do confume 4 of om Cujioms and

Excifes^ therefore they pay 4 of them and their

Confequcncesj as thefe People live but from

Hand to Mouth, whatever is laid on them they

muft therefore fliift off or they can't live; and

fince thcfc various Taxes have been projcdcd,
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they muft earn enough when they do work to

pay the Taxes, the advanced Price of taxed Goods,

and the advanced Prices of all other NeceiTarics,

viz. Meat, Bread, Clothing, or whatever they

can ufe, not only for the Confumption of the

Days they are employed, but for thofe alfo that

they are not; therefore they are the Caufe ot

raifing the Wages of the working People 4 of

672,500/. the Amount of the advanced Price

of the Goods the above Duties are laid on, which

J,! I 5,000

^^^^Secondly, This Dearnefs of all NecelTarles forces

the Mafter-Tradefmen to raife on their Cuftomers

the Taxes and Advances on their Confumption.

The above SpcBator allows 4 Confumption

of our Qijlojm and Excifes to the People with

Property but as thefe may be divided into two

ClalVes, viz. in Trade, and out of Trade, and

the Proportion confumed by each, not being

afcertained by any Author, I Hiall compute them

at half and half. Therefore the Mafter-Tradefmen

or People, with Property in Trade, -utz. Mer-

chants, Manufacturers, Mechanicks, Farmers,

wholefale Dealers, and terailing Shopkeepers, mult

each lay on the Goods they fell, the advanced Price

of the taxed Goods they confume; whether Food

Clothincr or Utenfils : Their ^ Confumption of 1,278,750

672 c«o /. the Amount of the advanced Price of

the Goods the above Duties are laid on, which makes 6,393,750

Thirdly, Tradefmens paying advanced Prices

on their Goods muft have advanced Profits, for

whether they lay out their Stocks of Money in

Goods that bear their natural Value only, or Goods

that bear double that Value by Taxes, ftill a living

Profit muft be obtained on the Stocks they

^^^Fo°^*the Wages of the Manufadurer, the

Mechanick, the Labourer, and the Expences

of the Mafter-Tradefman, being of Mecei-

fity raifcd, the firft Coft of Goods muft be fo

too; and confidering the various Tradefmens

llnnds that Goods pafs through from the Work-

n^an or Labourer to the Confumer, charged
"^"

Profit upon Profit by each ot them, ^wnicn
with Profit upon Profit by each of them, (which

in the little Trades muft be very great, other-
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Brought over, ^6,393,750
wife their Returns being fmall they could not

live) the Advance thereby occafioned may, at a

moderate Rate, be computed at 50 per Ce7it. to

the Confumer on the above two Articles, which

raife the firft Cofl of Goods, and makes Zy^9^i'^7S

People with Property out of Trade, their t Gon-

famption of 7,6-2,500, the Amount of the ad-

vanced Price of the Goods the above Duties are

laid on, makes

Total Advance,

This is part of the Amount of the Confequences

of raifing 4,650,000 for the Government, by our

prefent Manner of taxing Goods.

Our other Taxes are. The Lafid-Tax\ the grofs

Produce, at about 45. in the Pound is about

The Stamps, IViiidows, Pojl-Office, &c. their

computed Grofs produce about

The Poors Tax is computed, on a midling

Rate, to equal the Land-Tax, but muft be much
more when Trade is reduced, and the Price of Pro-

viflons high, however to reckon it at no more than

the LaJid-Tax, or

General Amount of all our Taxes, and part

of their Confequences,

9)590,625

1,278,750

C 10,869,375

I,96G,OOOr

500,000

1,960,000

>C i5>289,375

Let us fee now the Amount of our Taxes, with

regard to our Expences : The BritiJJj Merchant,

Vol. I. p. 165, computes our People at Seven Mil-

lions, and their Expences at y L per Head; but as

NeccfTaries are grown dearer fince the Year 17 13,.

when he wrote, and the Number of People in-

creas'd, I fhall compute the People at Eight Mil-

lions, and their Expences at 8 /. per Head, which

makes our Total Expcnce annually ^ 64,000,000

Of which 64 Millions the People pay for the

Taxes, and their Confequences, as above, 15,289,375

Which being fubftraftcd, their Expences, if

untaxed, would be only ^48,710,625

15,289,375/. charged on 48,710,625, is a Tax of above 31 per

Cent, on the Expences of. the People, which muft add a prodigious Ar-
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tlficial Value to our Goods, confequently render them Icfs faleable, and
ruin OLir Trade.

If it is asked, Whether Foreigners, for what Goods they take of us,

do not pay on that Confumption a great Portion of our Taxes?
The Anfwer is, That it mufl be admitted they do j but if that was

originally intended and expeded to continue the fame as at the firfl lay-

ing on of our Taxes, it will be the ftrongeft Argument againfl them;
for as our Taxes on Neceflaries are proved to be fo burden fome and ex-
tenfive by raifing the Prices of our Goods, Foreigners take lefs of them
yearly, and when the Demand is reduced, the People having lefs Work,
find lefs Money to pay, and yet have their Taxes proportionably in-

creas'd on them as they lofe their Trade ^ for, as the Government abates

neither Expences or Taxes, and if one Method of Taxing fails another

is tried) what Foreigners ceafe to pay, we muflj or in other Words,
the lefs Trade and Money, the more Taxes 3 and the more our Taxes
are, the lefs and lefs Trade and Money we know we muft expe(ft. Is

not this like adding to a Horfe's Burden, and diminifhing his Meat? and
muft we wonder if he links under his Load ? Perhaps Figures may ex-

plain this (till clearer, by bating a fimilar Account- thro' 30 Years.

Suppofe that in the Year 17 10 all our Taxes, and part of their Confe-
quences, were as they are now, viz. 15,289,3753 that Foreigners paid

then f of them, and our own People ^j that Foreigners going to cheaper

Markets fmce, have ceafed taking Goods from us yearly in proportion to

one per Cef?f. only on their former ^ Part of our Taxes and their Confe-
quences, the Account every iive Years will Hand thus

:
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Mr. Lcchy in his Co7ifiderattorn^ &c. p. 90, fays, T^hatfor raijing three Mil-

lions on Commodities^ and bringingfo much into the Exxhequer, there mufi

go a great deal more than three Millions out of the Subjccls Pocket s-^ for a

^ax of that nature cannot be levied by Officers to watch every little Rivu-

let of Trade iLnthout a great Charge, efpecially at frjl Trials but fiippo-

fing 710 miore Charge tn raifmg it than of a Land-Tax, and that there are

only three Millions to be paid, 'tis evident that to do this out of Commodi-

ties, they muji to the Coifumer be raifed \ in their Price
^ fo that every

t'Mng to hitn that ufes it vnift be a quarter dearer. Let usfee now who, at

the long 7'un, mujl pay this ^a7-ter, and where it will light j 'tis plain the

Merchant and Broker neither will 7ior can, for if he pays a garter more

for Commodities than he did, he will fell therii at a Price proportio7iably

raifed', the poor Labourer and Handicraftfman can?iot, for he juft lives

fro7n Hand to Mouth already, and all his Food, Clothing, and Ute7ifils^

cofti77g a quarter more thari they did before, either his Wages 7nufl rife with

the Price of things to 7nake hi77i live, or elfe, not being able to 7naintain

Imnfelf and Fa7nily by his Labour, he comes to the Parijh.

And afterwards he proves, that in the Home-Confumption the whole
Burden falls on Land at laft.

Dr. Dave7ia7it, in his Pjjays on Trade, Vol. 3. p. 30. afTerts, that As
to MamfaBures, high Excifes in ti?ne of Peace are utterly dcJlruLlivc to

that principal Part of England^ Wealth ; for if Malt, Coals, Salt, Lea-

ther, and other things bear a great Price, the Wages of Se7-vants, Work-
men, and Artificers, will co7fequently rife, for the Income mull bear fome

proportion to the Expencc, and if fuch as fet the Poor to work find Wages

for Labour, or Ma7iufciBures advance iipo7i them, they mufl rife in the

Price of their Co7timodity, or they cannot live ; all which would fignify

little, if 7iothi72g but our own Deali/igs among one another were thereby af-

fcSfed, but it has a Confequencefar 77iore pernicious in relatio7i to our fo-
reign Trade, for 'tis the Exportation of our own Product that 7nufi 7nake

England rich.

And in Page 31. But the Confequence offuch Duties, in Ti?7ies of Peace,

willJail tnofi heavily upon our Woollen Ma7iufallures, of which 7no/l have

more Value from the Workmanfioip than the Material-, and if the Price of
this Workmanfi:ip be enha7iced, it will in a fhort courfe of ti.me put a Ne-
cefjity upon thofe we deal with of fetting up Manufa&ures of their own,

fuch as they can, or of buying Goods of the like Kind and Uj'e from Na-
tions that can afford them cheaper.

IT. Of Monopolies, whereby the Many arc opprefied for the Gain of

a Few.
Befidcs the Misfortunes ariling from our Taxes, we have fome Mono-

polies very d(.Aru(5tive to a trading Nation.

It is
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It is a Maxim, That in free Countries Monopolies are abfurd, incon-

fiftent, and deftrudive, as encouraging Idlenefs, Villany and extrava-

gant Demands for Wages or Goods, whereby the Many are deprived of
the Advantages of their Birth-rights without having committed any
Crime to forfeit them, and for the Benefit of a few only^ a Country
that fuffcrs them cannot fend its Goods fo cheap to a foreign Market as

its Neighbours, for never yet was a MonopoHzed Trade extended to the

degree of a Free one ; therefore any Country abounding in MonopoUes
mufl: dechne in Trade.

To apply this to Britain^ which hath more Monopolies than are ge-

nerally thought on.

Firft Monopoly. Companies with exclufive Charters, viz, Eajl-

India, South-Sea, and Turkey Companies.

Thefe Companies prevent the increafmg the Vent of our Manufac-
tures abroad, confequently they ftarve our Poor, as will appear by the

following Reafons.

1. By being all of them confined to London, the Prices of the Woollens
they export are enhanced by long Land-Carriages up to Town, with the

additional Charges of Commillion, Warehoufe-Rent, Porterage, ^c,
much to the Prejudice of their Sale; and what Materials of Manufadturc
they import are difpers'd over many Parts of the Kingdom by the like ex-
penfive Conveyance, to the great Difadvantage of the Nation in

general.

2. The Turkey Company, whofe Trade is almofl: dwindled away, can
prevent difpatching their Ships for one Year, if they pleafe, to raife the

Price of Silk at home for their own Advantage, tho' the Nation thereby
lofes one whole Year's Vent and Confumption of its Woollen Goods in

Turkey, which it's faid hath happened formerly; and if an iniquitous Rife

is given to Silk here, we cannot manufacture it with fuch Advantage as

our Neighbours. The Reader will be pleafed to confider the fine Situa-

tion our Poor employed in the Woollen and Silk Manufadures muft be.

in £lt fuch a time.

3. It is not the Intereft of the Erfi-hidia Company to increafe the
Quantities of the Woollens they export, but rather to co(itra(ft them
(which I fjppofe was the reafon for obliging them by their Charter to

export Woollens to a certain Value) for at all Markets where there are

any Demands for Goods, the Smallnefs of the Quantities naturally en-

hances the Price; and if the Company can gain as much on 5000 Cloths
as on icooo, is it not their Intereft to prefer the lelTer Quantity on ac-

count of the lefs Disburfement and Risk? tho' it's plain the Nation
would lofe the Sale of one half of the Manufa^ftures capable of being

vended; whereas private Traders pufliing againfl one another, fludy to

increafe the Vent of their Goods by felling at moderate Profits, making
the Quantities anfwcr to themfelvcs and their Country,.

4. The
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4. The large Charges the Eajl- India and South-Sea Companies are

forced to be at for the Salaries of tlie Directors, Governors, Supercargoes,

(^c. befides what may flip thro' their Fingers fometimes, mufl make
thefe Companies ncgled: all Trades that will not yield extraordinary Pro-

fits to defray them, which Trades private Merchants would be glad of,

and turn to good account for themielves and their Country, were they

not debarred by excluiive Charters.

5. The Eaft-India and South-Sea Companies buying at home by DI-

re<5tors, and felling abroad by Servants, who may have an eye to their

own or Friends Intereft, and the Foundation of all being the Company's

Money, they cannot naturally be fuppofed to be fo indullrious as thofe

who trade only on their own Stocks i therefore Companies can never ex-

tend Trade like private Dealers, but muft decay where Interlopers are

admitted, of which our African Company is a flrong Inftance.

6. What confirms the whole is the Prohibition of the Eaft-India Com-
pany againll their Servants carrying out Cloth, which would be ncedlefs,

did they not know that their Servants can underfell them, for the Com-
pany wants not Money to fupply all the Cloth that can be vended with

the ufual Profit. In the Year 1741, a Seizure was made in one of the

Out-Ports of a large Quantity of Cloth defigned for India^ belonging to

one of the Company's Servants, when at the fame time, by the Decay
of our Woollen Trade, the Poor's Rates were at 8 s. in the Pound in

fome of our Clothing Towns i from whence this Abfurdity arofe. That
whilft our Clothiers were rtarving, the Exportation of Cloth was a con-

traband Trade.

It is impoflible to make any Inquiry Into our Companies, without

taking notice of their pall Villanies, which, as they have been made
fufficientiy publick, few can be ignorant of; therefore the bare mention

of them is enough, fuch as the fatal Soutlj-Sea Scheme, that ruined

thoufands of Families. What need to mention former Diredors receiv-

ing Salaries from Companies, and, tho' contrary to Law, being notwith-

ffanding concerned in the OJlcnd Trade to Lidia, whereby they were

cutting the Throats of their Benefadors ; the felling Goods by falfe

Samples, and buying them for their private Accounts; carrying on pri-

vate Trade contrary to Treaty, and bribing Officers to wink at them

with the Company's Money, and charged to Account by the genteel

Name of Prefents, fubjedlng thereby the Company's Effcds to Seizures,

and their Country to perpetual Jars. The Rapacioufncfs of Governors

abroad, v/ho by engroffnig Goods, nay even the Nccclfaries of Life, liave

opprefs'd the People by arbitrary Prices, and drove away our Trade. Su-

percargoes, cheating by falfe Invoices. Captains, quitting or lohng Ships,

to defraud Infurers and Bottomree-lenders: Are not thcfe things written

in the Books of their Chronicles }

But
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But the greateft Mifchief of all is, that the Honefty of the People

hath been corrupted, by having prefcnted to their Eyes Roguery Hghtly

puniflied, if not triumphant.

Thefe Companies prevent the Increafe of our Navigation,

By their exclufive Charters, debarring us from a Free Trade to -^ Parts

of the known World. The Dominions of the Grand Signior in Europe^

Afia^ and Africa^ are confined to the Turkey Company. All South,

and Part of North America, from Fera Cruz to Carthagena, from Buenos

Ayres round Cape Horn to California^ that vafi: Extent of Coaft, is the

Portion of the South-Sea Company. All the Coafts of Africa, Afia,

from the Cape of Good Hope to fapan, are the Lot of the Eaft-Jndia

Company. And what a fmall Number of Ports do they all trade to,

and what a trifling Navigation do they all maintain ? There are a greater

Number of Ship-Tonnage employed in the Trade to the free Port of

Leghorn only, than all thefe three Companies employ in their Monopo-
lies to ^ Parts of the World, like the Fable of the Dog in the Manger^

not eating themfelves, but preventing thofe who would.

Second Monopoly. City and Corporation-Charters.

Where Freemen exclude by Charter any of the fame Trade from fet-

tling in their Towns, have they not a Monopoly againft the reft of the

Inhabitants ? Cannot they impofe extravagant Prices for their Goods on
their Cuftomers, and do they not do it?

Where no Journeymen but Freemen can work in Town?, have they

not a Monopoly for Wages againft their Mafters? Do not both thefe Cafes

advance the firft Coft of Goods, to the Prejudice of their Sale abroad,

and account for Foreigners reckoning our Country fo dear?

If a Journeyman, not being a Freeman, gets into work in a City or

Town-corporate, what an Outcry is there not made of a Foreigner's being

come among them, to eat the Bread out of their Mouths? How! can
a free-born Briton be reckoned a Foreigner in any Part of his own Coun-
try ? What an Abfurdity is here ! yet neverthelels true. Can one Man
eat the Bread out of another's Mouth without being more induflrious

than he ? ImpofTible, it mull: therefore be Idlenefs and Luxury they con-
tend for, not Bread.

This is one of the Reafons why Foreigners flock to our Plantations,

inftead oi fettling here, and by our Decay of Trade many of our own
People go over to live there yearly 5 fo that many going, and few coming
to fupply their Places, a Scarcity of People will hereafter enfue, to the
great Damage of the Mother-Country.

Third Monopoly. Laws to prevent the Importation of Cattle, But-
ter, ^c. from Ireland.

This gives a Monopoly to a few Breeding Counties to impofe upon
the reft of the People high Prices for Cattle, cifr. to the Ruin of our
Manufa(^tories, forces the Labourer to live dear, and of courfe to raife

E his
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his Wages; is greatly prejudicial alfo to our Navigation, for whatever
enhances the Expences of a Ship, enhances its Freight, and gives Op-
portunity to Foreigners to victual cheaper in Ireland than we can do at

home.
But it will be objeded to me, That this Is done to raife or keep up

the Value of our Lands ?

To which I anfwer: That there is always a great Noife made about

encouraging the Home-Confumption, by which is meant making Ne-
ceflliries bear a great Price, which can arife only from an improper

Knowledge of the true Nature of Trade, for this is fo far from being

beneficial, that it has jufl the contrary effed:; certainly the lefs is con-

fumed within, the more will be left to export ; the cheaper things are,

the more of them will be exported, and it is Exportation only that

makes a Nation rich. This Monopoly, with refped: to the People, is

unjufL, and the Benefit of it to the Land-holders only imaginary; as for

inftance, A hath a grazing Eftate, to raife the Value of which, all Cat-

tle from Ireland are to be prohibited : A having the fole Market, raifes

the Prices of his Cattle upon the reft of the People, 5, C, /), down to

Zj twenty- three in Number, and their Pockets are to be emptied only

to fill his, a very equitable Projedl indeed! But tho' thefe People were
as blind as Puppies, yet Necefiity, and the natural Courfe of things, will

force them to retaliate upon him ; for as a Monopoly raifes the Price of
Cattle, their Dearnefs raifes the Price of Labour, dear Labour makes
dear Goods; fo that the Food, Clothing, Utenfils, Labour, every thing

u^ wants, comes dearer to him; an imaginary Value is given to every

thing, fo that tho' A (hould have more Rent for a time (which yet the

Decline of Foreign Trade muft bring down afterwards) the Money he

receives is of lefs Value, not going fo far, or being able to purchafe fo

much as when Goods bore their natural Value only ; fo that what he

thinks he puts in with one Hand, is pulled out by the other ; 'tis all a

Dcceptio visits^ fetting People together by the Ears to prey upon one
-another, letting Foreigners in the mean while eat the Bread out of our

Mouths; for a Nation that adds an artificial Value to its Commodities

by Monopolies, cannot export them in fuch Quantities to foreign Ports,

where they are rivalled by thofe that bear only their natural Value; and

their Home-Confumption will likewife fink in Price by the Nation's

having lefs Money brought in by foreign Trade ; fuch a two-edged

Sword are Monopolies to Lands. Every Home-commodity in a Free

Trade will find its natural Value; for tho' that fludluatcs, as of necefiity

it muft, according to the Plentifulnefs or Scarcity of Scafons, yet for the

Home-con fumption, every Home-commodity muft have great Advan-
tages over the Foreign, as being upon the Spot, and free from Freight,

Infurance, Commifiion, and Charges, which on the Produce of Lands,

being all bulky Commodities, muft in the general be about 15 /tr C-nt.

and
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and a greater Advantage cannot be given without Prejudice; for 15 per
Cent, makes a great difference in the Price of NecefTaries, between the

Nation felling and the Nation buying, and is a great Difficulty on the
latter, but arifing from the natural courfe of things, cannot be helped

;

tho' it's a fufficient Security to the Land-holders, that Foreigners can ne-
ver import more Neceffaries than are abfolutely required, and I prefume,
in fuch Cafes, they have more Charity than to ftarve the People merely
for an imaginary Profit, which yet would prove their Ruin in the End;
for it is a Fallacy and an Abfurdity to think to raife or keep up the
Value of Lands by Oppreffions on the People that cramp their Trade ;

for if Trade declines, the common People mufl either come upon the
Paridi, or fly for Bufinefs to our Neighbours ; in the firfl Cafe, they be-
come a heavy Tax upon the Rich, and inftead of buying the Produce of
the Lands, mufl have it given them ; and in the fecond Cafe, when the
Confumers are gone, what Price will the Produce of Land bear?
A fmall Confumption makes a fmall Demand, and a fmall Demand
makes a fmall Price for any Commodity; fo that when in Converfation
the Wifdom of our Laws is magnified to prevent the Importation of
Cattle, ^c, from Ireland, or Corn from any Nation, unlefs it firft bears
an immoderate Price here (as keeping up the Value of Lands) how
would a Hollander or Frenchman fmile when he refleded, that in his

Country the Poor getting Provifions from any Place where they can be
had the cheapefl, are thereby enabled to work at Prices the Efiglifi can't
live on, and by working cheaper work more, that is, run away with
their Trade, their Money, and their Working-people, and when thefe
are gone, we may as well give them the Land into the Bargain, for any
Value it will be of: Befides, the Value of our Land is at prefent but
nominal; to prove which.

It won't be fufpeded to be an under Computa-
tion to reckon the Rental of England at ^ 20,000,000
The Exports and Freights at 8,000,000
In Page 20, the Expences of the People of Eng-

land are computed at 64,000,000

The general Amount of Taxes, and part of
their Confequences, is ^^51289,375

If our Exports and Freights make f of the Ex-
pences of the People, they mufl be computed to

pay t of the lafl Article, which makes J ,9 r r, 1 7

1

Which being deduced, the Remainder is what
falls on Land. 13,37^,204

E 2 M.t,Locke^
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Mr. Locke ^ in his Confideratiom^ fee. Page 95, fays, It is in "oain^ in

a Country ivhofe great Fund is Landy to hope to lay the publick Charge of
the Government on any thing elfe, there at laji it will terminate, ^he

Merchant (do what you can) will not bear ity the Labourer ca?j?ioty and

therefore the Land-holder mufl. If Foreign Trade will pay but 7,

Land mufl: pay the remaining^, which amounting to 13,378,204,
and falling on a Rental of 20,000,000/. is above 13 j. in the Pound Tax
upon all the Lands of England \ fo that Land with the prefent Taxes

at 20 s. per Acre, or witliout the prefent Taxes at 7 s. per Acre, are

equal, and the Land is more reduced by our Taxes and Monopolies,

tlian by any polTible Free Importation; and this Prohibition, by us called

a Remedy, is only a forwarding our general Decay of Trade, and confe-

quently our general Decay of Rents, which adlually happened after paf-

fmg this Prohibitory Law, as Roger Coke informs us in his Treatife, Ihat

the Church and State of England are in equal Danger with the Trade

^

publifhed in 1671 3 in Page 64 his Words are. That the Ends dcfgnsd by

the A5ls againft the Importation of Irifli Cattley of raifmg the Rents of the

Lands of England, are fo far from being attained^ that the contrary hath

enfued. And here I wijh a Survey were taken how ina7iy thoufand Farms
are thrown up fmce this AB ; how many thoufaiid Farms are abated^ fome
above t, others above

-J:,
others above 7; fome I knoWy which after two

Tears lying wajle, are abated one half.''

Fourth Monopoly. Laws to prevent the Importation of mcft forts of

Fifh by Foreigners.

This gives a Monopoly to our few Fifliermen and Fiil^im.ongers again fl:

our own People, and the Confequence is, that Fifh bears five times the

Price at London that it does at Afnftcrdamy. or more, great Quantities of

Fi(h being thrown away by our Dealers to keep up extravagant Prices,

to the great Grievance of our induftrious Poor. And it has prevented

our gaining the Scotch Fifhery, by banifliing from our Coafls the Dutch
FiHiermen, who would in time have fettled with us, our own Country

being better than Holland ; nothing but Taxes and Monopolies can keep

them away; for who would pay heavy Taxes to live in a bad Country,,

v^hen he could live free and untaxed in a good one ? This Obflrudion

hath enabled the French to commence Fifliermen on our Coafts, who
employ already a great Number of Veflels; how dangerous this may
in time prove, I leave every honeft Englijhman to judge. And what a

melancholy Figure do we make, furrounded by Fiflieries, yet fo bound

down by Taxes, Monopolies, ^c. that we cannot undertake them, but

lit tamely idle, and fee Foreigners fwarming upon our Coafts, and carry-

ing away our Riches!

Fifth Monopoly, The Navigation Aift.

Altho' this A^rt is beneficial to us under our prefent Difcafcs in Trade,

but would be needlefs were they perfed:ly remedied, yet is it even now
not
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not without its Inconveniencies: For a Law tliat confines, in any de-
gree, our Imports or Exports to particular Ships or Men, gives a Mono-
poly to thofe for whofe Benefit the Reftraint is framed, which in this

Cafe is either the Navigation of the Countries whofe Growths we im-
port, or elfe ourown. And this Monopoly is very prejudicial to our
Manuflidures; for 'tis enacting that feveral NccefTaries and Materials of
Manufacture (hall not be imported by the cheapeft Navigation, but by a
dear one, and of courfe that they Oiall pay dear Freights, which muft
raife their Price ; and if the Manufacturer buys his Materials dear, he
muft fell his Manufadure m proportion. Befides it is enaded, that thefe

Neceflaries, ^c. Hull not be brought from any Country but the Place
of Growth, or moft convenient ufual Port of Shipping; which gives a
Monopoly to Foreigners, and to our Merchants, againS our own People;

for Foreigners will always know our Necefiity for any Sort of Goods,
and if our fole Dependence lies upon any one Nation, they will not fail

to make us pay for it. Befides, this gives Opportunity and Security to

our Merchants for Engroihng; becaufe, if they import or buy up large.

Quantities of Commodities at the ufual Times of Shipping, they are fe-

cured in what extravagant Prices they think proper to impofe on our
People till that Time returns, all foreign Nations who have laid up
Stocks being excluded our Market, tho' they could afford them ever fo

cheap. Accordingly, the Author of the Britannia Languens, Page 65,
informs us, That the Danes, takijjg the Advantage of this A51, raifed
their Prices and Cujloms upon us for Pitch, Tar, and Timber, near double ;

and the hti^idincL^Ts thefame for Hemp and Flax, And in Page 68 he
fays, That the excluding great Numbers offoreign Ships from our Ports,

miifi hinder the vending of great Proportions of our Beef Pork, Corn,
Beer, Clothing, and other Necejjdries. And Page 69, The Dutch allow

free Commerce to all Foreigners and their Ships. Now as this A6t makes
our Navigation dear, it for that reafon deprives us of the Fifliing-Trade,,
the great Nurfery of Seamen, which cannot be carried on but by a
cheap Navigation to vie with the Dutch and French, in which we make
po Progrefs worth fpeaking of: Therefore, in this Cafe, this AQ. has de-
prived us of Seamen, inftead of increafmg them j and the Acquifition
of foreign Seamen, in any degree, being prevented by this Ad, gives a
Monopoly to our own Sailors, by which means in War-tinie, or any
Spurt of Trade, they exadt near double the Wages that foreign Seamen,
are content with ; which opprefTes our Merchants, brings our Goods
dear to all Markets, giving foreign Manufadturers a great Advantage
againft our own, and our Sailors lying hid in order to get greater

Wages by their Monopoly in the Merchants Service, is one, amonaft
other Reafons, of the Difficulties we find in manning the King's
Ships. Roger Coke, in his DiJ'courfe on Trade, published in 1670,
Page 27, lays, That two Tears after the Rump making this Laipj

the
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the BuUd'ing of Skips became 7 Pe72ny dearer^ and Seamem Wages fo
€xceljive^ that lae have ivholly lofl the Trades to Mufcovy and Green-

land thereby.

Sixth Monopoly. Laws to prevent the Exporting Woollen Manii-

fa(flu res from Ire/and.

After the fear that the Value of our Lands fhould be leffened by the

Improvement of Irela?:d, had produced a deftrudive Prohibition of Irifi

Cattle, as has been proved already: The People of that Country being

necelTitated to find out fome other Employment for their Lands, turned

their Thoughts to the breeding of Sheep and raifing a Growth of

Wool, no fooner was this effected, but a Prohibition enfued on our

Part to Export the Manufactures made of that Wool. This Prohibi-

tion on the Irijlj hath ruined the Woollen-Trade of Britaiti, nnd raifed

that oi France, for unlefs the Irijh are fuffered to export Woollen Goods,

they mufl fell their raw Wool to the befl Bidder, and that is France;

one Pack of IriJ/j Wool works up two Packs or more of ^rench Wool,
which is double the Damage to Britain^ that the opening the Exports

of Woollen Goods from Ireland would be; and France by lelfening her

Taxes iince the laft War, enabling thereby her People to work cheap,

could afford to give large Prices for Jrijlo Wool, and became the chief

Market for it, having thereby raifed for Exportation an immenfe cheap

faleable Manufacflure, which their own Wool was not capable of

doing; as this increas'd, that of Britain declined, and tho' they are

now increahng and we declining, yet ftill this Fear, or rather Infatua-

tion, about the Value of our Lands, makes us perfill in a Prohibition

that not only hurts the Irifi^ ruins ourfelves, but enriches the Fre7ich\

for as the Cafe now ftands, either Ireland or France mufl have the

Woollen Manufacture ; Britain by reafon of its heavy Taxes and Mo-
nopolies that make Labour dear, being out of the Queftion. The Irifi

export clandeftinely fome Camblets to Lisbon and underfell the French^

therefore the /r//7j can recover the Woollen-Trade out of their Hands;
and {hall we compliment the French with a Trade that we deny our

own Subjects? Nay, one Third of what Ireland gets centers here at

lart ; and rtiall we rcfufe fuch a Sum which the Irijh would fnatch

from our Enemies and prefent to usi*

IIL Of Ill-judged Laws.

The Laws which give a Bounty on exported Corn, Fifli, and Flcfh,

are very prejudicial to our Manufactories, for Wages depending on the

high or low Price, Corn, Fifh, and Flefh bare, the Bounties on their Expor-
tation ferve only to feed Foreigners cheaper than our own People to run

away with our Trade: The Pretence of encouraging Tillage by a Bounty
on Corn can have no Weight now, fmce our great Improvements in Hus-
bandry, muchlefs if we ereCted Magazines of Corn in every County, again ll

times
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times of Scarcity; Foreigners never buy Provifions till they want them,
and then they mufl have them whether we give Bounties or no. The
Britijh Merchant^ Vol. II. p. 247. fays, If il'c ivere to beco7ne a Pro-
'vince to France, we JJxuld be obliged to give a Bounty on Wool as ive

do on our Corn^ that France might have it cheaper than our People. And
in p. 400. he computes the Value of the ManufaSiure in our Woollen-Goods

in general^ at three titnes the Value of the Wool. Now I appeal to all

Men of Senfe, whether it be not much more prejudicial in this Cafe,

to feed the Workman cheaper, than to fell cheaper the Material ; the

Manufa(flure being as three to one in our Woollen-Trade only, a

Bounty on exported Wool, tho' abfurd and deflrudlivc, ftops there j

but Bounties on exported Corn, Fidi, and Flefli, ferve to feed the

French cheaper than our own People, to run away not only with our

Woollen, but alfo our Silk, Linen, and Iron Manufadlures; every thing

we can undertake, all Trade, all Navigation: Is not this Conduit more
abfurd, more deftrudlive, could we have ailed more fervily had we
become a Province to France^ or rather is not this the way to make
us fo.?* All Attempts to confine our Wool at Home muft prove vain

until our People are eafed of Taxes, Monopolies, and Ill-judged Laws,
equally with or beyond Foreigners j for while tht French can underwork
us fo much they can afford to give vaft Prices for our Wool, and what
effedt any Prchilition will have againft vaft Profits, the Reader may
judge. The Penalty of Death hinders not Bullion from being brought

away from Spain and Portugal. Sir y. Child remarks upon this Subject

of our W^ool, in his TraSi on Trade
y p. 157. That they that can give

the beji Pricefor a Ccmtnodity Jhall never fail to have it by one Means or

other y 7-iot'withftanding the Oppoftion of any Laivs, or Interpofition of any

Power by Sea or Land , ofJ'uch Force , Subtilty^ and ViolencCy is the

general Courfe of Trade. It feems fomething furprifing, that fuch fmall

Countries as the Britifj Ifands fliould be ever fuppofed to grow fuffi-

cient Quantities of Wool, and that of peculiar Sorts too, to glut all the

World with its Manufadures, or that it fliould be thought a reafonable

Aiifwer to the Quellioni How comes our Woollen-Trade to decay?

to fay, The Quantities made are too great for the Confumption, did

we -not frequently miCet with it in Converfation. Thefe lilands are not

the 350th Part of the computed Superficies of the whole Earth; to

think that one Part with only what it can fpare from its own Con-
fumption, fhould be able to overflock with a Commodity univerfally

nectllary 349 other Parts, is ftrange; but the Solution of the Myftery
is tins, that we by our Taxes and Monopolies cannot give the Manu-
fadture the Vent it formerly had, or is now capable of, for the Material

is fo far from being a Drug that Foreigners give any Price for it, and
v/e are forced to attempt the preventing its Exportation by fcvere Penal

Lawsi 'tis therefore the Manufadure, that being raifed to an extra-

vagant
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vagant Price by Taxes and Laws, which make Provifions dearer to

our own People than to Foreigners, we cannot give Vent to near home,
and are deprived doing of it in the remote Trades to -+- Parts of the

World by our Monopolifing Companies, whereby great Quantities of

Woollen Goods being crowded for Sale into a few Ports, become con-

fequentially defpis'd and undervalued; whereas, were our Trade quite

free, we rtiOuld fend but fmall Quantities of Woollens to the refped-ive

numerous Ports we then traded to, which would naturally increafe their

Price, for being the befl manufactured, as they grew fcarce they would
become efteemed and demanded, infomuch that we might be obliged

to import Wools ourfelves to anfwer the Demand; 'tis our ill Manage-
ment of our Trade and that only, which enables Foreigners to deprive

us even of our natural Advantages, of which our Woollen-Trade
is one.

Our Laws relating to our Poor are a vaft Encouragement to Idlenefs.

By obliging Parilhes to maintain their own Poor, we intitle them
to a certain Maintenance whether they deferve it or no, fo that when
Provifions are cheap they won't work above half the Week, but fot or

idle away half their Time, laying nothing up for Sicknefs or old h<^^^

becaufe the Pariili mufl provide for them then; this is one of the

Reafons why the Wages of our Servants and Labourers are fo excellive

high, becaufe our Laws providing for the Idle, none will work without

being extravagantly paid ; whereas had they nothing to depend upon
but their InduRry, or the Chara(5ter of it to recommend them to the

Charitable in their Misfortunes, they would be glad of conftant Work
at moderate Prices, to fupport themfelves, be more Frugal to make a

Referve againft times of Adverfity, and more fludious to deferve that

Relief they might want.

Befides, thefe Laws are vaftly unjuft, for the Poors Rates being very

high, are a heavy Tax on the Induftrious to fiiaintain the Idle, and

as every pofitive Tax muft raife the Prices of Labour and Goods, the

Induflrious are thereby ftill more opprefl, and the Sale of our Goods
hindered Abroad, for our Labour is grown fo excellively Dear, that we
lofe all Trades where Foreigners come in Competition with us.

Idlenefs is flill more encouraged by the Defe(!ls of our Laws againft

Vagabonds, a free People are always brave, and the Brave always Com-
paiTionate, which being a didinguifliing Character of our People, they

are eafily impofcd on by the lealt Appearance of Diflrefs, fo th;it feme

Beggars who can counterfeit Mifcry well, get more Money in a Day
than many diligent Labourers, to the great Difcouragcmcnt of the In-

duftrious, who fee Idlenefs fo well rewarded; whereby our Roads and

Streets fwarm with Beggars, all the Difturbance they meet with, being

now and then turned by a Beadle out of his Parilb into the next,

which is only lliifcing the Evil from one Door to another, but works
no
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no Reformation. And if an Enquiry could be made into the manner

that our Poor now fpend thofe Alms they receive from their Parishes,

I believe the greateil Part thereof would appear to be fquander'd away

in Drams, and that the bulk of them are maintained only to get

The fufFering People to fine for Parifh-Offices Is one of the greateft

Defeds in thele Laws, for the better Sort of Houfekeepers paying to

fave themfelves the Trouble of putting our Laws in force, the Exe-

cution of them is left to the Inferior, who have not time to fpare

from their Callings to do it well j who are too often tempted to fquander

away the Money raifed for the Poor in feafting, or turn it to their

Profit by furniiliing Workhoufes with NecefTaries at extravagant Prices;

whereby the Parifliioners are high-rated, and the Parillies brought

into Debt.
. j .

It is a common Saying, that our Laws are good, but ill executed; to

which I anfwer, That a Law not executed is worfe than no Law
^

at

all therefore cannot be good; for the weaknefs of a Law appearing

by its being evaded, makes the People have a mean Opinion of the

Wifdom of the Legillature, and brings a Contempt on our Laws m
general, therefore muft be bad. A Law that by its Rewards or

PuniOiments does not enforce Obedience to its Commands, is in eftedt

no Law at all, and what has no Effect does no good.

Our Laws that fix and fettle the Proportion between our Gold and

Silver Coins, are very prejudicial.

For as the Metals themfelves vary here in Value weekly as the Pro-

portion changes abroad, one or other of our Coins muft be carried

away with lofs to the Nation, as the Cafe is now with our Silver Coins;

as for Example: A Pound of Standard Silver is coined into 625. fo that

one Pound and t. thereof make 63 i. and Exchanges for three Guineas.

By Caftaings Paper of February 3, 1740. Standard Silver was at 55. 7 t

Jr Ounce, which makes for one Pound and e'. 68 j. jl ^\ being above

cs nd -z^ more than the Currency; almoft nine/»^r Cent, lofs to us, and

sain to Foreigners who carry away our Silver Coin :
Can we wonder

at the fcarcity of it when we make it fo profitable an Article to be

carried away? Mr. Locke obferves in his Confiderations, &:c. Page 167.

Jf your Law fef it, i. e. the Froportion of Gold to Siker at is, "^^'^^

'f

is at the free Market Rate in the iieighbouring Countries as 16 to i. WtU

they not fend hither their Siher to fetch away your Gold at r. lofs to

you^ Or if you will, keep its Rate to Siher as is to i, when in Holland,

France, ^W Spain, its Market Value is but 14. Will they notJend hither

their Gold and fetch away your Siher at t, lofs to you'-'i This is una-

ijoidable if you will make Money of both Gold and Silver at the jame

time, and fet Rates upon them by Law in refpe^l of one another,

t? And
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And here it may not be improper to obferve, that our expenfive

Law-Suits are deftrudive to Trade, making Traders often fubmit to

Impofitions rather than feek a Remedy, that by its Expence often proves

worfe than the Difeafe j or where Juftice is uncertain to be obtained

through the Unskilfulnefs of the Courts of Law, which feldom fully

comprehend the Intricacy of Mercantile Difputes and Accounts. The
Counfel confefs it in open Court, and often perplex a Caufe by their

Ignorance which they fhould clear up by their Knowledge ; and many
times the Judge in fumming up the Evidence, will fay to the Jury that

the Difpute is a Matter of Trade which I don't underfland and you do>

and many Caufes have by cautious Judges been recommended to be left

to the Reference of fome of the Jury, ending at a great Expence what
might have been done without any worth mentioning. It would
be juft as reafonable for Lawyers to confult Merchants in Points of

Law, as Merchants them in Points of Trade, Cafes in which they are

equally ignorant: Befides, to what a vafl Expence are not Creditors

put in taking out Commiflions againft Bankrupts, which of all Cafes

fhould be attended with the leaf!:, and where LofTes are already but too

bad, is it not barbarous to make them worfe by a heavy Expence ? For

the reft, the Reader is referred to Sir Joftah Child's Difcourfe on Trade^

Page 141. where this Subjed: is finely treated on.

I /hall now attempt to fhew in fome Degree, the Amount of our

Monopolies and Ill-judged Laws.

Tho' it be above my Capacity to point out exadly the Advance in

the Prices of our Goods, occafion'd by each feparate Monopoly or ill-

judged Law, that ruins our Trade, or to fix the utmoft degree that

our Taxes joined to them carry the artificial Value to; yet an Attempt
at fome Amount, fufficient for our Purpofe, may be made. As our

Woollen-Trade is our grcateft Concern, the Example {hall be drawn
from that.

De Wit in his Memoirs^ Page ^j. fays, Tihat the making a Piece of
Cloth in Holland cojis 70 Livres^ of which the Workmen pay 20 for
Taxes. That Work then untaxed would be only 50 Livrcs, and 20 Livres

charged on 50, is juft 40 per Cent. Tax on Labour; The Dutch Taxes

have been confiderably raifed fincc De Wit's time to fupport two
French Wars, which may amount to as much again for ought I know,

but to make the Calculation appear the fairer by being moderate, I (hall

fuppofe the Increafe only at 10 per Cent, making in all ^o per Cent. Tax
on Dutch Labour.

Englifj Wool fmuggled to Foreigners, fells at above ^o per Cent.

Advance on the Englijh Price i they find it anfwers as well or better

than any other Foreign Wools they import, otherwife they would not

covet it fo much as they do, or we make fo many fevere Laws in vain,

to prevent their having it.

In
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In the Obfervatiom on Britifh Wool, p. ^^^ the hnihoYfuppofes the Va-

lue of a Pack of Englifh Combwg-wool, at 6 1. The Weight oif a Pack of
Wool being 240 Pounds, is juft 6 d, per Pound. In p. 23 he lays. The
Price of Englifli and Irifli Combing-wool at Abbeville was (about the
Year 1738) at 10 d. and 10 1 Sterling the Pound-, which laft Price is

10/. 10 J. a Pack, and juft JSper Cent, Advance on the Englifi Price;
which will not be thought extraordinary, when a Survey is taken of the
Penalties the Sniugglers incur by our Laws, if detected, (befides the
Charges of Shipping, Gf^r.) for

By the ^th and loth of William III. Woolfound carrying towards the
Sea in Kent and Suflex, unlefs entered, and Security given, is forfeited,
with 3 s. per Pound Penalty,

By the ()th and i oth of William III. Wool Laden on any Ship for Ex-
portation, U7ilefs entered, and Security given, is forfeited, with 3 s. per
Poufid Penalty,

By the 12th ^Charles II. Majler and Mariners knowing thereof, and
ajjljling, toforfeit all their Goods and Chattels, andfuffer three Mo?iths hn^
prifofitnent.

By the yth and Sth of William III. Perfons ajifting in the Exportation,

tofuff'er three Months Imprifonment, without Bail or Mainprise,
By Ditto, The Inhabitants of a Place out of, or thro which the Wool is

carried or exported, are to forfeit 20 1. // the Goods be under the Value of
10 1. but if above, treble the Value, and treble Cojis of Suit,

By Ditto, To be recovered by ASlion againfi the Owners and their Af-
fjlants.

By the ^th of George II. Wool feized on board any Vejfel without
Cocket, or Warrant, the Vejfel, her Guns, Tackle and Furniture to be

forfeited.

By the /\.th of George I. Perfons not paying the Sum recovered in three

Months, the Court may order Tranfportation for feven Tears, as for
Felony,

The Dutch have intirely beat us out of the Trade to Portugal in the

midling Sorts of Cloth, between 8 and 11s, per Yard; and I appeal to

our Clothiers if the mixt Cloths made for Exportation, between thofe

Prices, are not reduced to a mere Trifle in Quantity, to what they were
formerly ; or rather, if hardly any be made. A Dutch Cloth then may
be fairly computed to have 50 per Cent. Advance upon it in the Price

of its Wool and Taxes on its Labour, and yet comes cheaper to a foreign

Market than an Englijh one; the latter muft have a ficflitious Value of
above that Sum upon it, and as i per Cent, is fufficient to turn the Scale

of a Trade that is in JEquilibrio, I {hall compute the lidtitious Value of
an Englifi Cloth but at 51 per Cent,

F 2 In
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In Page 20 the Amount of our Taxes on the Expenccs? ^.

of our People is above J
"^

Therefore the MonopoUes and Ill-judged Laws that affed I . r- .

this Cloth may be about \

Together S^^er Ont,

A Bale of Englifi Cloths now cofting £ loo

Has included in that Price an Artificial Value arifing from

9

Taxes, Monopolies, and Ill-judged Laws, with their Confe-S 51

quences, as above J

Wh
Cloths

ich being fubflraded, the natural Value of a Bale of} j.

, if freed from Taxes, &c. would be only
J

^^ ^^

£ 51 charged by Taxes, Monopolies, Ill-judged Laws, with part of

their Confequences on 49 /. is above lo^pcrCent, and is fo far an Artificial

Value added to our Goods, at a low Computation.

Befides the Prejudice done to Trade by this Artificial Value we give

our Goods, it likewife weakens and diflrcfles the Government, which is

forced to raife above double the Sums neceflary on the People for every

Piece of Service, whereby Murmurs and Difcontents arife, the Peo-

ple grow fooner impoverifhed and unable to raife the Supplies j for above

half the Value of every thing we want being fidlitious, we areforced to

raife the fame Money to maintain 1 12,500 Men^ as the French do to main-

tain 300,000, as appeals by the Britifi Merchant^ Vol. i. Page 7. and

if the fame difi^erence of Expence holds in the Fleets, that fingle Confi-

deration fliould, I think, open our Eyes to make our Security greater,

by throwing out all fiditious Value from our Labour and Goods, to be

able to cope with thefe our only dangerous Enemies on more equal

Terms.

IV. Our large National Debt.

This is fraught with many Inconveniencies.

Firjl^ It has ruined our Trade, by ferving for a Pretence to continue

thofe Taxes on Commodities, the deftrudive Confequences of which to

Trade I have before proved.

Secondly, It dcftroys private Credit : The A}inah of Europe for the

Year 1739, Page 444, juftly remark, 'That thefe Fufids firjl drew out cf
private Hands mofl of that Money which fiould^ and otherwifc would have

been lent to our Merchants and Tradefmen ; this ?nade it difficult for fuch
to borrow any Money upon Ferfonal Securityy and this Dijficulty foon ?nade

it unfafe to lend Money upon fuch Security, which of courfe dcjiroycd all

private Credit^ and greatly injur d our Tirade in general,

Thirdly^
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Thirdly y It encourages Idlenefs^ for feveral People making from 3 to 4

per Cent, of their Money llceping, are mere Drones in the Hive, improving
no Land, nor extending any Trade.

Fourthly^ It encourages Luxury; Idlenefs is the Mother of Vice, and
a mere Stockholder being the idleft Pcrfon upon Earth, has nothing to

Hudy but how to kill Time by Vanities and Luxuries, in which this Na-
tion has of late Days made a great Proficiency.

Fifthly^ It waftes the Body-politick ; for a geat Part of our National

Debt (computed by fome at 12 Millions) belonging to Foreigners not re-

ading here, but whofe Interefl: is remitted abroad, they are in the fame
State, with refpecfl to the Nation as Landholders Abfentees, thofe Cankers

to the Riches of a Country, fuppofing the Interefl remitted abroad to

Foreigners to be only 400,000 /. per Annum.
If our Trade prove but a little beneficial, fo large a Sum going yearly

will certainly keep us poor.

If our Trade brings us in neither Profit or Lofs, and the current Cafli

of the Nation is 12 Millions, the Interefl paid Foreigners in 30 Years

will run away with it all.

But if the general Balance of our Trade comes to be againfl us, the

fending abroad yearly Money to pay that Balance, joined to the above

^00,000 1, per Annum lnt.erci\y mull bring Deftrudtion upon us like a

Whirlwind. So fine a Situation have our Debts brought us to

!

To conclude this firfl Head.
The Foreign Trade of every Country rnufl decline,

That lays unequal Taxes and oppreffive Excifes on its People.

Cramps its Trade, the Fountain of Riches, by high Cufloms and Pro-
hibitions.

Suffers many Monopolies,

OpprefTes its People by prohibiting the Importation of Vicfluals, under
the Pretence of raifing the Value of its Lands.

Gives Bounties to feed Foreigners cheaper than its own People.

Encourages Idlenefs by bad Laws relating to its Poor.

Tempts Foreigners to carry away its Coin for lefs than its intrinfic

Value.

Makes the obtaining Juflice chargeable.

Suffers a heavy National Debt, contrad:ed in time of War, to continue

unpaid in time of Peace.

Thefe are the Caufes of the Decline of our Foreign Trade, which
having made appear, they naturally lead us to treat

PART
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PART 11.

The Reafons why the Decline of Foreign Trade finks the Value of

Land.

F/r/?, By finking the Markets at home j for the Produce of Land
being rendered exceffively dear, by the Caufes before mentioned, Fo-

reigners will not take its Superfluities; and Labour being by the fame

Caufes rendered excefTively dear too, we cannot manufadture or improve

that Produce, Nations that can fupply cheaper overflocking the Markets

abroad; fo that the Produce of the Lands not being carried off as ufual,

muft become a dead Stock on the Farmers Hands, and caufe great Quan-

tities to be crowded into the Markets, where being Encouragement but

for few Buyers, the Price nacurally falls ; as for inftance, the declining

Demand for our Woollen Goods abroad, falls the Price of Wool now
at home.

Suppofe that in 1699 we exported to Turkey 40,000*1

Cloths, the Value of Raw Wool in each being 2/. amounts >^ 80,000

to J

Suppofe that in 1738 we exported to Turkey 8,ooo"l

Cloths, the Value of Raw Wool in each being i /. \os\ 12,000

amounts to J

The difference of the Value of Wool exported in thofe) r 53 ^
two Years, \

'

Wools of this Value, lying yearly on hand, muft make a Glut ; the

Farmers pu(h to fell at Market, but in vain, unlefs at under Prices ; for

the Wool-flapkrs, finding the Demand decreafe, decreafe in Number
themfelves ; fome break, fome leave off Trade, fome take to other Trades

;

for many Sellers with great Stocks on hand, and few Buyers, naturally

fall the Markets, and the Landlords preffing the Tenants for Rent, and

threatning to feize if Payments are not made, the Wool mufl be fold at

any rate to raife Money ; and there being yearly 68,000/. lefs Money
brought into the Nation to be laid out in Wool than in former times,

the Price muft be ftill lower on that account ; the lower the Produce

fells, the lefs Rent the Farmer can give for Land; the worfe the Mar-

kets, the greater Arrears of Rent the Farmer runs into ; and Taxes,

Monopolies, ^c, making Labour and Necellaries grow dearer, and the

Decay of Foreign Trade making the Wool fell cheaper, mult break hina

in the end, and then the Farm is thrown on the Landlord's Hands, who,

unv/illing to fl\ll the Rent, keeps it in the Management of Stewards or

Bailiffs, whofe Profit and Charges feldom make it pay the old Rent, but

generally ends in mortgaging the Land, or felling it; and as thefc Cafes

grow
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grow more frequent, more Eftates will be at Market, and confequently

the lefs Prices they will fetch.

Secondly^ By increafing the Number of Poor to burden the Land.

The Poor, wanting Employment, muft be fupported by the Land ;

if Foreigners give them Work, they give them Bread ; but when Trade

cannot maintain them. Land muft, vide p. 7. When the Poor's Rates

are heavier than the Tenant can bear, the Landlord muft pay them, ei-

ther by Allowance in the Rent, or by taking the Farm into his own
Hands J or elfe by the breaking of his Tenant, who has paid that Money
to the Poor's Rates his Landlord ftiould have received.

Suppofe in 1699 the Labour of the above 40,000? p ,

Cloths to have given Employment to 3
Suppofe in 1738 the Labour of the above 8,000? n p ,

Cloths to have given Employment to 3 *

The Difference is 32,000 People

LaO
I, iti

But, wanting Employment, they come on the Parifti at 7 «

I /. 6 i. per Week each, which for one Year amounts to C ^^^\ °^

Suppofe thefe 32,000 People to have earned by their La-'

bour formerly from Foreigners 61, per Annum each, it ^^192,000
amounts to

The Difference to the Landholder in one Year is f^ 3 16,800

For as the Land, by the Decay of Foreign Trade, receives not the

iirft Sum, and is by the fame Caufe faddled with the latter, it makes
an annual Difference of above two Sums to the Landholders in this fmgle

Branch of Labour 5 and is the fame in proportion for all other decayed

Branches of Trade.

Thirdly^ By decreafing the Stock of People.

For as Employment leffens, the moft Induftrious, rather than ftarve

here, will fly to other Countries where Trade can maintain them ; fo

the Confumption of Thefe being taken away, the Demand at Market
muft grow lefs, and of courfe Rents muft fall ; yet the Farmers

Charges muft grow greater 5 for the fewer Hands, the higher Wages are;

this muft break him in the end, and produce all the Confequences fol-

lowing that Misfortune, mentioned in the firft Remark : Befides, 'tis

Men that trade, and bring in Money, therefore the fewer they are, the

lefs Money will be brought in ; and the lefs Money, the lefs Rent can

be given for Land.

Fourthly^ By decreafing our Riches.

This is a Confequence of the above three Remarks ; for having fewer

Goods capable of being exported by reafon of their dear Price, and our

Manufai^ures
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Manufciclures declining muft in time be loft, therefore the Importation

of foreign Goods niuft naturally increafe, and more Money go out to pay

for them.

I have laid it down as a Maxim in Page i, That Nations lubich have ?io

Mines of Gold andSiher^ have no Meajis to get them but by Foreign Trade,

and according to the Degree of thefe Metals they pojfefs^ the Prices of their

Commodities^ and therewith the Value of their Lands^ rife andfall in pro-

portion } which I fhall now prove.

T\i^ Britannia LanguensYi.'iz \7., fays, If there 'were but 500 1. in

England, an Ox could hardly be worth a Penny ; therefore the Rent muft

bear its Proportion to the Riches. This appears by Maitland's Hiflory

of London ; for he fays, that in the Year 961 Landfold at i s. per Acre,

The Reafon that Land then bore fo low a Price, was, the low Price the

Produce fold at^ for he fays that in the Year 100©, an Oxfoldfor 2 s. 6d.

a Cowfor 1%, a Sheep for i s. and a Swinefor 8 d. This could be only

owing to the little Foreign Trade the Nation then had, and confe-

quently to the little QiKintity of Gold and Silver Trade had then

brought in.

But if it fliould be asked, What is the Reafon that at prefent all

things are naturally fo much advanced in Price, to what they were in

thofe Days ? The Anfwer is, That the Quantities of Gold and Silver

brought to Europe fince the Progrefs made by the Spaniards and Portu-

guefe in America, have made thofe Metals more common and of lefs

Value than formerly, fo that 20 i. will hardly purchafe what is. would

before the Difcovery of the Weft-Indies.

The Spaniards and Portuguefe don't throw away their Gold and Silver

for us to pick upj we have no Mines of thefe Metals, therefore could

not get fuch Quantities as we have but by our Trade to Spain and Por-

tugal, or to thofe Countries that had an Over-balance upon them, and

were over-balanced by us.

So that the prefent natural Price of Land, and its Produce, is the

Proportion of Gold and Silver that foreign Trade hath brought into and

left in the Nation : If the prefent Quantity was to be doubled by Foreign

Trade, the natural Price of Land, and its Produce, muft be fo tooj for

according to the Price the Farmer can fell his Commodity at Market, he

can pay for the Rent of Land, and no otherwife. If our Foreign Trade

decays until the prefent Money in the Nation be half fwept away, the

Produce of Land muft fell for half the natural Price it does now, and

Land muft let at half the Rent it naturally bears now j but if we

ihould go on declining, until we have no more Money left in the Na-

tion than there was in 961 or 1000, the Prices of Land, and its

Produce, can be no more than they bore in thofe Days, (Taxes, (^c.

dcdu<fted.)

Therefore
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Therefore If the Landed-Gentlemen have a mind to raife or fink the

V-ilue of their Lands, the encouraging or difcouraging our Foreign

Trade is the only Means to do either, fo clofely united are Land and

Trade • their true Interefts are the fame ; they muft ftand or fall to-

gether.

The Sum of all is this

:

That what Foreigners take from others inftead of us,
^

What the Poor have given them inftead of buying, /Sinks the Value

The Scarcity of People, T ^^ Lands.

The Scarcity of Money, ,'
r • ?t^ u. .t.

Taxes, Monopolies, Ill-judged Laws, and National Debts are the

Caufesof the Decline of our Foreign Trade 5 the Dechne of Foreign

Trade caufes the above four Calamities 5 and they fink the Value of

Lands. The Taxes, Monopolies, Ill-judged Laws, and National Debts

are the Caufes of all, therefore they are the Caufes of the Decreafe of

the Value of Lands.

PART IIL

Of the Means to reflore the Foreign Trade of Britain, and confe-

quently the Value of its Lands.
• ^r ^. .!,;<=

It is a manifeft Inftance of the great Natural Advantages in Trade this

Nation enjoys, that it hath not been ruined long ago by the Conle-

quenccs of our own Ill-Management ; as I fhall have frequently occafion

to mention the former, it will be proper here to fliew what they arej

and, as the Dutch and French are our great Rivals in Trade, to compare

our Natural Advantages with theirs.

Firfi Our Situation is the fccureft of any in Europe, not liable to the

Incurfions of our Neighbours, as the Dutch are; we have more good

Harbours than any Nation on the Continent, open all the Year; whereas

the French Ports for Ships of any Burden are few, and thofe far alun-

der • and the Dutch Ports few, dangerous, and froze up in the Winter.

V^e' are furrounded by the greateft Finery in the V^orId, which the

French and Dutch are both deficient in, and feek at great Hazard and

Expence on our Coafts. Our Country is healthy and pleafant; whereas

Holla?id is cold, marfliy, and unwholfom.
, „ r •

Si^condly, Our Government is the mod mild and excellent of any in

Europe; whereas the Government in France is arbitrary, and in Holland

very fevere. ,. „ -vt -.• t,

hjirdly Our Plenty of Provifions exceeds all Europe; no Nation hav-

ing that Plenty, both of Corn and Flelh-Meat, that we abound m;

for Holland is deficient in both, and buys of us ; and F/-^;/^^ cannot

well visual Ships without Irijl: Beef; and its Harvefts being more pre-
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carious than ours, the French are forced to make frequent Purchafes of

Corn from us.

Fourthly, Our Iflands abound In excellent Wool, Coals, Lead, Tin,

Leather, Butter, and Tallow; all which both French and Dutch are de-

ficient in, and forced to buy of us.

We have Oak for Ship-building, which both Dutch and French want.

In our Plantations we build vail: Numbers of Ships, which the French

are deficient in, and forced to buy of us.

As the Dutch are forced to purchafe every thing, they are out of the

Oueftion ; hut the French have vaft Quantities of Wines and Brandies

;

tiiTy have Silk, Oil, Hemp, and Flax; in thefe, at prefent, we are de-

ficient; but we have Lands in our Colonies, for a Trifle, fit to raife

them all cheaper than the French can do ; befides other Commodities

which they want, fuch as Rice, Tobacco, Pitch, Tar, Mads, and

Bowfprits.

Fifthly, Our Sailors are the mofl expert, and our Ships the befl-built

of any; fo that we could have the Preference in the carrying Trade; no

Merchant but would fhip his Goods on an Englifi VefTel at equal Freight

preferably to one of any other Country; and the former can be infured

at the cheapefl Premium.

To all this may be added, that our People are brave, laborious, and

ftrong; extreme neat Workmen, improving to the utmofl the Inven-

tions of others: And our Merchants the moft generous and honourable

in Trade, with whom all Nations are fond to deal.

With all thefe fuperior Natural Advantages, we cannot be hurt but

by ourfelves; 'tis our own covetous Folly only that can undo us. Had
our Trade been fuffer'd to take its natural Channel, Foreigners could

not have diverted its Courfe, nor ever can, unlefs thefe Natural Ad-

vantages are annihilated; and they may as well attempt to fmk our Illands

in the Ocean, as while they remain to deprive us of the Benefits re-

fultin^ from their Situation and Produce, if we take only a Refolution

to open our Eyes; fo that tho' our Wounds are deep, and have

brought us fomewhat low, yet are they not incurable; if they are

neo-led:ed, the general Decay mufl: be compleated in our Ruin, but with

proper Care we may rile to a more fiourifliing Condition than we ever

yet knew. And tho' all the Means neceflary thereto cannot be fuppolcd

TO fall within the Compafs of any one Man's Capacity, yet is it the

Duty of every Man, in time of need, to contribute fomcthing, though

in part only, and by way of ElUiy. As fuch, the following Propolals

are offered.

PROP O-
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PROPOSALS.
I. To take off our unequal Taxes and opprefTive Exclfes, and to lay

one Tax on the Confumers of Luxuries,

IL To take off our Cufloms, and make all our Ports free.

III. To abolifh our Monopolies, unite Irelajjd^ and put all the Sub-

jedls in thefe three Kingdoms on the lame Footing in Trade.

IV. To withdraw the Bounties on exported Corn, and ere(fl publick

Magazines in every County.

V. To difcourage Idlenefs, by well-regulating our Poor.

VI. To make our Silver the current legal Money only, at a fix'd Rate,

^nd let Gold find its own Value.

VII. To prevent expenfive Law-Suits ruining Traders, by creating

Court-Merchants in Trading-Towns.

VIII. To pay off our Debts by publick Bonds, bearing Intercff, ne-
gotiable by Indorfement, and liquidating part of our Debts yearly.

IX. To encourage our Plantations in raifing Growths, by permitting
their Exportation dire(5tly to any Part of Europe,

X. To ere<fl a Drawing-School at the Publick Expence, and not fuffer

the French to be the only People of Tafte and Invention.

XI. To improve the Navigation of our Rivers as far as they arc

capable.

G 2 Firjl
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Firji and Second PROPOSALS.
To lay One Tax on the Confumers of Luxuries, and take off all our

other Taxes, Excifes, andCuftoms} and when that is done, to make

all our Port? Free.

As the Money- Affair is always the grand Objea:, fomething, by way

of Equivalent, muft be given for the Taxes taken off; as fuch, the fol-

lowing Scheme is offer'd.

u4 Proposal for ralfing one only Tax on the Confumers of Luxuries.

ft is hereby propofed. That all Perfons ufing,^ wearing, or drinking

the following Articles of Luxury as particularly fpecified, be obliged to

take out a Licence yearly, paying each one Subfidy for each Article of

Three Half-pence in the Pound only, on the computed Income they

ihould have to fupport the Station of Life they voluntarily place them-

felves in, by the Article of Luxury they ufe, wear, or drink, as by the

Example underneath.

All Perfons
Computed Incomeg /. s. d.

1. Keeping two Coaches and Six for their Ufe, ^ SoooT r50 oo o

2. Ufing Difhes or Plates of Silver at their Tables, \,^^^
commonly called Services of Plate, ^

3. Keeping a Coach and Six for their Ufe, 2000

4. Keeping a Coach and Four for their Ufe, 1000

5. Keeping a Coach and Two for their Ufe, 800

N. B. Chariots^ Four-wheel Chaifes, &c. arc /;;-

eluded in the Term Coach.

6. Wearing Jewels for their Drefs, befides Neck-

1

laces, Solitaires, Rings, or Ear-rings, ^

7. Keeping a Sedan-Chair for their Ufe,

8. Wearing Gold and Silver, Men on their Coats, 7

and Women on their Gowns, J

9. Ufmg Silver Plate for their Sideboards or Ta- 7

- bles, not having Services ^

800

800

500

500

c
O

00 O

12

06

10

oc

O^ 00 o

1.0. Ufmg China Services of Diflics and Plates at

)

their Tables, '

J 1 . Wearing Necklaces or Solitaires of Jewels for
i

their l^refs, befides Rings or Ear-rings, i

12. Keeping a Chair or Chaifc with one Horfe 7

for their Ufe, ^

13. Drinking Wine in their Houfe, Lodging, or 7

Service, *

250

250

100

o
1—

H
<

05

03

03

00 o

00 o

02

02

02

01 II

01 I I

CO 12

6

6

6

3

6

14. Wearing
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Computed Incomes /. s, d.

14, Wearing Gold or Silver for their Drefs, except 1

on Coats, Gowns, Hats, or Shoes, 3

jr. Wearing Jewels in Rings or Ear-rings, 100

16. Ufing no Silver Plate but Spoons, 5°
». §

ijr. Drinking Brandy, Rum, or any Spirits, in 7 -

Houfe, Lodging, or Service, j -^

18. Drinking Tea, Coffee, or Chocolate, in Houfe,

)

Lodging, or Service, ^ ^

.

0M

00 12 6

00 12 6
00 06 3

oQ 06 3

00 03 r

All Articles of the fame Degree, or under the Article paid for, are

included in it.

Husbands to pay for their Wives the ^ of the Article they pay for

themfelves, to entitle them to ufe the fame.

Fathers or Mothers (if no Father) to pay for each Child under Age

the t of the Article they pay for themfelves-, to intitle them to ufe the

fame.

Bachelors to be double-taxed, if of 21 Years of Age.

No Perfons keeping Publick-Houfes to have Mufick, Nine-pins,

Shuffle-boards, Cock-pits, Card, Dice, Draught-playing, or any Gaming

in their Houfcs, Out-houfes, Sheds, Yards, Gardens or Grounds, for Mo-
ney or Liquors, except they pay in the fame manner as the Perfons ufing

Article 9. Thefe People being the great Encouragers of Idlenefs, Luxury,

and Gaming, the great Corruptors of the common People, Servants,

Labourers, and Manufadlurers, out of whofe Induftry they idly live, to

the Ruin of many poor Families, and are a great Caiife of the vail In-

creafe of the Poor's Tax.

It is not pretended that every Article of Luxury neceffary to be taxed

is here hit on, with the feveral Rates proper to be laid on each; fuch

thlngs'^re too prefumptuous for any private Man, and befit only the

Wifdom of the Legiflature : All that is here attempted is only to give

a Specimen of one Tax on the Coiifumers of Luxury only, the Me-
thod of raifmg it, with fome Remarks on the Benefits arifing thereby-

to the Nation.

The Method of raifing this Tax.

The Receiver-General of every County to keep an open Office to re-

ceive this Tax, during the Months of January and Ffbruary, ylpril ^nd.

May, July and Aiiguft, OSlober and November, in the moil convenient

Town in each County ; and to caufe Attendance to be given on fuch

Days in the Week as the Commiffioners fliall judge necelTary.

All
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All Perfons to bring or fend their Money to the Receiver-General's

Office in their County, with a fair written Note, containing the Name
of the County, Town, and Parilli, their Titles or Names, Places of

Abode, Wives, and Number of Children under Age; with the Number,
Title, and Amount of the Article they pay for Subfidies.

Every Receiver-General to deliver to the Perfons, paying their Sub-

fidies, a Licence for that Year, in which the above Defcriptions fliall be

fpecified.

All Perfons paying their Subfidies in the Months of ya?mary and

February^ to have 3 per Cent, on their Licences allowed them ; in the

Months of April and May^ 2 per Cent, in the Months of ^uly and

Aiigufi^ \ per Cent, and no Allowance afterwards; whereby it will

be the People's Intereft to raife the Subfidies with the greatell: Ex-
pedition.

All Perfons before the end of the Year muft regifter their Licences

with the Church-wardens of the Parifli they live in ; Perfons living in

Extraparochial Places, to regifler their Licences in the Parifh neareft to

their Dwellings.

Perfons having Houfes of Refidence in fcveral Pariflies to regiiler their

Licence in each Pari(h, paying their Parifli Taxes, Lodgers, and Ser-

vants, to regifter their Licences only in one PariOi.

One or both Church-wardens to attend at the Veftry every Wednefday

at Ten in the Morning, to regifter the Licences of the Year, receive the

Money for Parifli Rates, and give Receipts on the Back of the Licences;

to attend there fuch a Number of Hours as the Veftry ftiall judge

neceftary, whereby needlefs Attendance from their private Affairs will

be avoided.

Church-wardens not regiftering Licences as before direded, and ten-

dered before Witnellcs, to pay themfelvcs the Penalty incurred by their

Negled:.

Church-wardens to keep a feparate Account of all thofe Licences

which have not the Name of their Parifh, and are brought to be re-

giftered on account of Parifh Taxes, by Perfons having more than one

Houfe of Refidence.

Church-wardens to depofite in the Veftry, on the firft Day of 'Ja-

nuar)\ the laft Year's Regifter of Licences in their Parifti, for the Li-

fpecfiion cf the Pariftiioners, and to form a Judgment of the Licome

of the Parifh.

After the firft Regifter, as above, is delivered in, the Veftry of every

Pnnfh within fourteen Days to compute their Expcnces for the current

Year for Watch, Poor, Scavanger, ^c. and how much in the Pound on

the Licences computed to be regiftred in the current Year will fully de-

fray them, and order the fame to be paid to the Church-wardens by

publick Notice.

No
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No Perfon to be liable to pay any Parilh Taxes whatever, by any

other Rate.
-m r .

Church-wardens after the firft Year not to regifter any Perion s

Licence, until they have received their Pariih Rates, on the Penalty

of paying the faid Rates themfelves.

Perfons not Rcgi firing their Licences as aforefliid, before the end

of the Year, for the higheil Article of Luxury they themfelves ufe,

their Wives^ or Children under Age, to forfeit on Convidion five

Pounds, and three times the Sums not paid for Subfidies and Parifli

Taxes, to be divided as follows j 4 to their Parifli to eafe their Rates, and

4. to the Receiver-General.
'

The Receiver-General to pay no Money but Into the Exchequer, on

the Penalty of 500/. to the Informer.

The Receiver-General, or his Deputy, not to fue the County for a

Robbery, unlefs the Perfons carrying the Money be three in Company.

The Receiver-General to fend up his Accounts to the Exchequer, of

every two Months Receipts as foon as polTible, deducting from the

Sum received, 100/. for his Salary for one Year, and ^ /)er Cent, for his

Charges.
i ^ .rr r ^ -

The CommifTioners of the Land-Tax to be the Commiflioners of this,

for each County.
.

, ^.t-

No Perfon after the firfl Year, who does not pay for Article Nine,

capable to be a Commiffioner.

Veftrics may order any in the Parifhes they fufpedl: of not having

resiftred, or fully paid their laft Year's Subfidies, to be apprehended by

their Conftable or Beadle, and carried before one of the CommifTioners

of the County to be examined, and fuch Perfons not producing their

lafl Year's Licence, and Church-warden's Receipt or Receipts, and not

provin- that the faid Licence v/as for the higheil Article they ufed, or

clfe that they had not any Article to pay, not having ufed anyj

the faid Perfons not clearing themfelves to the Satisfaction of the

GommifTioncr, to be by him committed to the Houfe of Corredlion, to

appear at the next CommifTioners Sittings, unlefs they depofit the

Penalty in the CommifTioners Hands, or give Security to appear at the

faid Sittings.
, ,. , -a t,

•

Perfons giving Security, or depofiting the Penalty, to regiiter their

Names, and the Names' of their Sureties, or the Sums depofited, at

the Receiver-General's Office for the County before the firfl Day of

the CommifTioners Sittings ; otherwife to be proceeded againfl as

^"keepers of Houfes of Correaion to deliver into the Receiver-Gene-

ral's Office before the firft Day of the CommilTioners Sittings, a Lift

of the Perfons Names in his Cullody, committed by the Commif--

fioners. „,,Ihe
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The Receiver-General, or his Deputy, to make a Regifter of all Per-

fons Names committed, d-jpofiting, or giving Security to be laid be-

fore the CommifTioncrs at their Sittings i to attend there as their Clerk,

and record the Proceedings.

Commiflioners to fit to hear Caufes in the Town the Receiver-

General keeps his Orlice in, during the Months of Marchy Juney Sep^

tember y and Decetnber.

Every Commiiiioner to take an Oath in open Court the firft Day he

fit?, that he will vote according to Juftice, without Favour or Partiality j

otherwife to have no Vote.

CommilTioners every Day they meet to choofe their Prefident, who
fhall colled: the Votes, and order the Receiver-General, or his Deputy,

to record the Proceedings.

Three or more CommilTioners to make a Court, and determine Caufes

by majority of Votes, if the Votes are equal, the Defendant to be

difmift.

In all Caufes determined by a lefs number than feven Commifrioners,

there may be an Appeal to Seven or more, whofe Determination to be

final.

No CommilTioner to have any Vote in his own Caufe.

Perfons convided, not paying the Penalty, to be fent to the Houfe

of Corredion, and kept to hard Labour during the Space of fix-

Months.
Perfons depofiting, or giving Security, not appearing, to be pro-

ceeded againil as guilty, their Depofit to be forfeited, and paid as di-

reded, or Diflrefs-Warrants iilued out againil them and their Securities,

to levy the Penalty.

Any two or more CommifTioners to determine Differences about

Diflrefs.

Perfons whofe Caufes are delayed by any Negled of the Receiver-

General, or Keeper of a Houfe of Corredion, to petition the Com-
miffioners for Satisfadtion to be made them by the faid Perfons for what

Lofs they may have fuftained thereby, which the CommilTioners may
award at their Difcretion.

The Receiver-General of every County within three Months after

the end of every Year to publiQi his Accounts, fhewing the Sums

received the preceeding Year from each Parilh of his County, and how
he hath accounted with the Exchequer for the fame, and to deliver

when demanded at the Price of 2 J. and 6d. one of the iliid Accounts,

to every CommilTioner and Church-warden in the County, on tlie

Penalty of 50/. for each Refulal: And one to be tranfmitted to the

King's Remembrancer's Office in the Exchequer.

The Receiver-General not accounting with the Exchequer for the

whole Money he receives, to forfeit on Convidion, to every Pariili whole
Sams
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Sums he hath given in fhort, 5 /. and three times the Sum received ia
that Parifli and not accounted for, to eafe their Rates. Church-wardens
to prefer their Complaints againfl the Receiver-General before the Com-
miflioners in open Court.

Church-wardens to depofit in the Veftry one of the Receiver-General's

Accounts for to examine the Regifter by.

Before making any Remarks on the Benefits arifing by this Propofal,

the general Prejudice againft the Poffibility of carrying into Execution,

any Tax on Luxuries, arifing from the fuppofed Evafion and Fraud fuch

a Tax is liable to, muft be firft removed: In order to effect which, I

hope to convince the Reader by the following Confidcrations, that this

Tax by its very Nature and Method of raifmg, is fo far from being

liable to the above Obje6lion, that it is on the contrary capable of a

more exadt and equal CoUeiflion than any Tax we have at prefent.

F/r/?, By its Nature: For what every Perfon {hould pay mufl be
publickly known, Friends, Neighbours, and Servants, muft fee whe-
ther we drink Wine, Tea, Brandy, C^c. in our Houfcs, Lodgings,

Services, or no ; and as to our Fineries, 'tis our Intent they fliould be
manifeft, fo that Concealments are almoft impollible.

Sccofidly^ By the Method of raifmg.

Which obliges all Parifli Rates to be raifed at the fame time and in

the fame manner, for 'tis very obfervable that moft People are more
prying into the Proportion they themfelves or their Neighbours pay
for Parifti Rates, than into any Taxes raifed for the Government j there-

fore, as by this Method no Perfon can pay any Parifh Taxes at all,

until they have paid their Subfidies to the Government, nor pay lefs

than their due to the Parifli without making their Neighbours pay
more than their Dues, and proving befides the Difproportion paid to

the Government, which muft appear by a Regifter open to the Infpecflion

of all the Parifh, whereby every one can, and will keep a particular

Eye upon his Neighbours, to fee not only that they pay, but that they

pay fair
J and the Veftry can and will keep a general watch on all, in

order to eafe their Rates by the Fines of Delinquents.

Which allowing no private Reward to Informers, no Scandal can be
incurred by any Perfons moving in the Veftry to deted the Fraudulent

;

whereas at prefent the Character of an Informer being odious, the

Taxes grievous, the Concern not general, and Informations requiring

attendance and trouble, there is the greateft Remillhefs poflible in

bringing to light the Frauds in the Revenue, no Perfon of Credit either

out of Bufmefs, or of a difterent Bufmefs, does now inform againft

any Trader for defrauding the Cuftoms or Excife; People do not care

to give themfelves the trouble of medling where they think they have
no Concern. But by this Method of Taxing, the trouble of attending

H the
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the Veftryon Paridi Affairs ferves for thi?, and every one is concerned

in point of Interefl: and Honour to detedl Frauds; Intereft with regard

to himfelf, and Honour with regard to his Neighbours, by taking care

that the Innocent do not fuifer for th^ Guilty.

Which dire(fls the Receiver-General's Accounts to be pubUdied,

whereby every Veftry will have a Check to examine its Regiller by,

and detect Frauds ; for if any Perfon does not pay at all to the Govern-

ment, his Name will be wanting both in the Receiver-General's Ac-

count and his Parilh-Regifter; if he does not pay enough, the Defici-

ency will appear againft his Name in both; if he pays to the Govern-

ment but not to his Parifh, his Name will appear in the Receiver-

General's Account, but be wanting in his Parifh-Regifter ; if a forged

Licence is regiffer'd, the Perfon's Name will be wanting in the Re-

ceiver-General's Account ; if the Receiver-General conceals any of the

Money the Paridi-Regiller detects it, and he incurring a Penalty to that

Parilh, it will not fail to proceed againft him. The Receiver-General's

Account checks the Regifter, and they him, both in his Receipts and

Payments. Perfons of Fortune who v/ill pay the largeil Sums by having

Houfes of Refidence in more Parifhes than one, will have an additional

Check on them in each Parifh where their Licences muft be rcgiftcred,

to make them pay fair.

Which giving 4 of the Fines of Delinquents to the Receiver-General,

makes it become his Intereft as well as Duty, to make his Accounts as

publick as poffible to detedt Frauds.

Which laying the Onus probandi on the fufpected Perfon, will make

every one endeavour to appear fair, in order to avoid the Trouble

and Expence that Sufpicion will make him liable to.

Which makes it not worth while for the lower Clafs of People to

attempt Frauds, a five Pound Penalty and three times the Sums unpaid,

are too great Risks to avoid paying a Trifle, which likewife fubjedl

them to the Jealoufy of their Comrades, who will look out fharp to

prevent others from fliifting their Burdens to their Backs; where Money
is fcarcc, the greater care is taken in paying no more than is due: Bcfides,

thcfe People being often quarrelling, will revenge themfelves by de-

tedting each other's Frauds; fo that a few being made Examples of at

firft, will fliew the refl the improbability of efcaping.

I know of no Tax at prefent having fo many Checks nor fo many
Perfons interefted to detedt Frauds as this, confequently none fo capable

of an exadt and equal Colledion; for if thofe who pay fair won't

deted the Fraudulent, they mufl pay the Deficiency themfelves,

whereby they punifli them.fclves for their own Negled : Dctcd or pay

is the Cafe.

Remarks
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Remarks on the Benefits arifing by this Propofal.

Firfi, The Government by this Method need never borrow any
Money, nor have the ufual Claufcs of Credit every Year, v/hereby part
of the Expence of advanced Money will be faved, for it beino- the In-
tereft of all to pay as foon as they can, the greatefl Part would be raifed

the firft four or five Months, and by thus giving fpeedy Vigour add
Weight to our Refolutions.

Secondly, All Perfons tax themfelves voluntarily, than which nothing
can be eafier or more equal, and an eafy equal Way of raifing Taxes
will always produce the moil Money and the feweft Murmurs.

thirdly, Thofe that would abate of their Taxes may abate of their

Luxury, as thofe that won't pay for a Licence to keep a Coach and fix

Horfes, may keep only four, or a pair, and pay for no more, or need
not keep any, nor drink Wine, Tea, Brandy, ^c. in Houfe, Lodginor^

or Service, neither wear on their Garments Gold or Silver, nor wear
Jewels, nor ufe Plate, and fo not pay any thing, confequntly no Li-

dividual can be opprefs'd, an Advantage that no People in Europe have
at prefent.

Fourthly , When 'tis propos'd to oblige all Perfons to take out a Licence
to drink Wine, Tea, Brandy, ^c. in Services, as well as Houfes and
Lodgings, 'tis done to mend our Servants Manners, by curing their

Luxury, or making them pay for it.

Fifthly^ Few that can afford to live .high will retrench, thofe that

cannot afford it fliould be obliged to it, this will be a Sumptuary-Law
to keep all People in their proper Stations, and prevent the ruin of
feveral ; it will reform, as well as raife Money fufficient.

Sixthly, When it is propofed that all Bachelors of Twenty-one Years
of Age ihould be double-taxed, it is done as well to proportion all

Payments as equally as poffible to Peoples Situations in Life or Circiim-

ftances, as alfo to encourage Marriages; for tho' Bachelors are double
taxed, yet they will then' not pay equal to the Married-men, who pay
their Wives Taxes as well as their own, and maybe fome Childrens,

confequcntly compared with Bachelors, are at lead double-taxed;

for thefc laft may, if they pleafe, always live equal to a Married- man
with half the Expence, and have not that anxious neccfiary Care of
faving, to provide for the prefent as well as future well-being of their

Families; add to v/hich this political Truth, that luhabitants "being the

Riches of a Country, and Marriage a prevention of Debauchery, all

wife States have made it their Care to difcourage Celibacy: In particular

the Switzers will not fuffer a Bachelor to enjoy any Balliage,, and the

fuperior Rank there being almoft all Married, make the Inferior be
lo too; fo great is the force of Example, and accounts for their Country,
tho'" fmall, being fo very Populous. Whereas, one of the Reafons why
Ef?glcn7d is.not fo, is the abandoned loofe. Lives our fingle People lead,

H 2 wherebv
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whereby they get a difrelifh to the Married-ftate, and are enervated hy

Debauchery, which unlefs remedied muft render us a poor defpicable

depopulated Nation, 'tis therefore the higheft Policy to make Marriage

fafhionable by the Example of the Rich, fmce it tends fo much to the

Publick Good, and the Grandeur of our Country.

Seventhly, But the greateft Benefit of all is, that this Propofal hath

not thofe extending, pernicious, Trade-deflroying Confequences of our

prefent Taxes j forlt will not raife the Value of any one Commodity,

but rather by checking Luxury, the Bane of Virtue and Induftry, we
(liall become a rich and fiouriO-iing People. In vain would the luxurious

Tradefn:ian lay the Expences of his Coach, his Wine, his Plate, or his

Laces, on the Prices of his Goods j his frugal Neighbour, who indulged

not himfelf in thofe Vanities, would i^o much underfell him, that he

could have no Trade j and while the former declined, the latter would

be raifing an Eftate able to afford him all the Gaieties of Life independent

of his Bufmcfs j and Tradefmen Hiould v^'ait for Vanities until they have

raifed Eflates to fupport them.

Eighthh, The firil Year or two, perhaps, will not demonflratc the

cxa<ft Produce this Tax may give, on account of the Receivers not being

fufficiently verfed in their Bufinefs -, the Evafions that wicked People

may make to defraud, which feldom can be intirely guarded againft un-

til they appear J
or the Confideration that the lirft Year's Tax being the

only one that will be felt, will be the {hortefl j for one Subfidy being

laid on the firfl Year, nothing can be taken off until that Produce ap-

pears, v/hich will not be until the fecond Year; but then 6 d. in the Pound

may be taken off Land, and as many of the other Taxes on Commodi-

ties as that Subfidy hath provided for j fo that until all our other Taxes

are fupplied by this, in every Year following the People will have re-

mitted to them in the Taxes on Land and NecefTaries, with their Con-

fequences, more than an Equivalent for what they paid the_ foregoing

Year, whereby they will be enabled yearly to pay more to this Taxj fo

that every Year's Subfidy muft increafe, and the Government have al-

ways in Advance one Subfidy; the firft whereof, tho' it will be the

(hortefl, yet, confidering the Lui:ury of the Age, upon a moderate

Computation may produce about a MilHon to carry on the prefent

War, and thereby prevent increafing the National Debts, or raifing

additional Taxes on Commodities, to drive away that little Trade we

have left.

Whatever appears mofl burdcnfom fliould be the firfl: taken off,

inch as the Duties on Sope, Candles, Salt, Coals, or foreign Materials of

Manufadure.

Ninthly, This Propofal being different from the Method of raifing

Taxes now ufed, and defigned to take off our prefent Opprcfiions, every

body will be Gainers, the poor Manufadurer will not pay any thing,

nor
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nor (hould hej but here then will appear a fort of Paradox, the Rich

' proportionably are to pay all the Taxes, yet each of them to have befides
a particular Gain by it : To folve this, we may fairly divide the Rich
into three Ckflcs, viz. Landholders, Traders, and Stockholders.

Tenthh, To begin with Landholders: Suppofe a Gentleman to have
an Eftate of loool. per Annum ; that this War-time the Land-Tax is

4^j. in the Pound, but he being in an eafy-rated County pays but zs. in
the Pound, which amounts to 100/. in lieu of which Land-Tax Ex-
cifes, Cuftoms, ^c. are allowed for this fame Time of War ei?-ht' Sub-
fidies, prefuming they would raife a Sum equal to the Amount of our
prefent Duties:

Suppofe then this Gentleman to pay by this Propofal,
For Himfelf, 8 Subfidies for the Article 4, is ^ 50 00 00
For his Wife the ^ of what he pays, 12 10 00
For four Children t each of what he pays 25 10 00

^y 10 00
He remains a clear Gainer jC ^2 10 00

By this It appears, that where the Land-Tax In War-time is but half
paid, fuch a Landholder hereby faves 12/. loj.

But thofe Gentlemen who have born the unequal Burden of the Land-
Tax for many Years, paying from 2 j. even up to 45. in the Pound, will
be hereby greatly relieved, enabled to live better, and fo add to the
Amount of this Propofal.

The following great Advantages arife likewlfe to the Land-holders.
The Difference in the Price of Neceffarles, when the Taxes on them

are taken off, muft be much fuperior to the above Subfidies^ for the pre-
fent Taxes, and their Confequences, affed: the Landholders above 13 j.

in the Pound, 'vide p. 28.

The Poor's Rates, fo heavy a Burden on the Land at prefent, will be
hereby reduced to a mere Trifle.

The Rents of Lands will be better paid when the Farmers are cafed
of their heavy Taxes.

The Farmers will be llkewife more able to improve the Lands they
rent.

Eafy equal Taxes increafe Trade, and Trade Increafes Rents.
Well-paid increafed Rents will augment the Capitals of thofe that

have occafion to fell their Lands.

Land untaxed muft yield a confiderablc better Price than when hea-
vily taxed, as at prefent.

All which duly confidered It may be affcrted, That upon this Propo-
fal's being pafs'd into a Law, every Landholder will adually find the
Value of his Eftatc at kail doubled.

Eleventhly^
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Eleventhly, With refpe^t to the Trader.

The Difference in the Price of NecelTaries, when the Taxes on them

are taken off, muft be much fuperior to the Sublidies he (liould pay for

Luxuries; I fay (houid, for he need pay no more than he pleafes, or can

afford, as appears by the fourth Remark; fo he cannot be opprefs'd.

This puts him in a better Situation than any of our Rivals in Com-
m.erce, who all pay Taxes on Neceffaries, always attended with fomc

Oppreflions.

When thofe Taxes that are Burdens upon our Trade are removed,

then may we fend our Manufactures to Foreign Markets as cheap or

cheaper than our Neighbours, whereby loft Markets may be recovered,

and new ones found out.

The Demand for our Goods muft hereby increafe at thofe Marketi

where at prefent they have fome Vent.

An increafing Demand makes profitable Sales and quick Returns.

Quick Returns are the Soul of Commerce, and enable the Merchant

to give conftant Employment to all our working Hands.

Commiffions for Buying will be always fent by Foreigners to the

cheapeft Markets, and the cheaper they are the more Commiffions they

may €xpev5t.

A flourifhing Commerce will enable the Trader to live more comfort-

ably for the prefent, and at the fame time lay up a future Provifion for

himfelf and Family.

Our rival Neighbours, fome of whom are our natural Enemies, and

the beft but felf-intcrefted Friends, will find the Scene fliifted upon

them from their rifing and our finking, I mean in Trade, the greateft

Bleffino- that can happen to a People ; for, as a late Patriot obferved, it

brings Food and NourijJmcnt to a Nation, prcferves and incrcafes its

Stock, and diftrihutcs a convenient Portion of Maintenance to every Part

of it.

Twelfthly. Laftly, in regard to the Stockholder.

His Gain will appear by confidcring that this Propofal being calculated

to raife as large or larger Fund, in a more eafy and equal manner than

all our other Tax^-s.

He will be more certain than he is now, in this or any time of War,

of his Intereft being duly paid.

He will be betfer fccurcd in the Value or Reimburfemcnt of his Ca-

pital.

He will reft affured that the Government will never be driven to lay a

Tax on the Funds, which would not only kffcn his Income, but con-

fiderablv diminifh the Price of his Capital; and if even the prefent molt

juft and neccffary War (hould continue, with the Taxes in the prefent

(lefirudtive Shape, what elfe can be left to tax? Surely our declining

I'rade can bear no more, nor Land above 45.

By
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By this Propofal he will gain Security; no fmall Confideratiori,

Even the Difference in the Price of Neccffarics, when the Taxes oii

them are taken off, muft be more Advantage than any mere Stockholder
will or need pay for Luxuries.

Thirteerithly, As by this Propofal the Rich will pay all with Advantage
even to themfclves, fo the Poor will receive great Benefit.

They will be able to work as cheap as Foreigners at leaft, and confe-
quently monopolize the manufacturing their own WooL
They will have leffer Wages, but of more Value, 4^. /'^rDay un-

taxed being more than ()d. charged with 3^. for Taxes.
Tliey will have more conftant Employment by working cheaper, con-

fequently a better Maintenance.

They will have Foreigners fettling here continually to teach them new
Branches of Trade.

They will not be drove by Neceffity to fly their Country, to ftarvc,

beg, or fteal.

They will find better Support in their Misfortunes, when their Supe-
riors are in a more flouriQiins: wav.O J

They will have more Opportunities of rifing to be Mailers, or feeing

their Children become fuch.

Fourtecnthly, If it fliould be asked. How, by this Propofal, a larger

Fund than our prefent Taxes can be more eafily raifed ?

The Anfwers are. That no Extenfion of Subfidies for any Sum of
Money equal to what the Government now annually raifes, can be fo

grievous to the Subjedb as the confcquential extending Burden of our
prefent Taxes on Commodities only, exclufive of the Land-Tax.

Therefore, if the Subjedts can fwe by raifmg larger Sums for the Ser-

vice of the Government, there can be no doubt of their doing it.

It is remarked, with great Humour as well as Truth, that a Prince
who draws his Revenues from the Vanities of his SubjeBs^ will be richer

than another who hath Mines of Gold, becaufe Vanity is an inex-

hniijlible Mine-y to which I beg leave to add, that it is work'd much
the eafiefl, and is exadly the Affair now offered to the Confideration of
the Publick.

Tho' all feci, yet as thofe who are opprefs'd more immediately by our
prefent Taxes, viz. our People in Trade, will be hereby reviv'd 3 an in-

creafing Trade will bring in fuch a Flow of Wealth, as will make our
Lands Hill more valuable, and our People rich; Riches will make them
gay, and Gaiety will make them pay larger, if equal eafy Taxes; there-

fore this Propolal muft prove a growing Fund, and produce every
Year more and more to fupport the King and Nation in fo great a

Figure, and raife us to fuch a formidable height of Power that we may
be the Envy or Dread of all our Rivals, and an Overmatch for any one
Nation in Europe,

Befide'^j
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Befides, this Tax will leffen the Expences of the Government by un-

taxing Commodities, which of couiie makes them cheap, therefore

every thing will be to be purchafed with lefs Money, all Provifions,

Ammunition, Naval Stores, cjfr. come cheaper to the Government;

Sailors, Soldiers, Placemen and Penlioners, be enabled to live upon lefs

Wages as well as they now do; fo that this Method making the Money
raifed go the further, the fewer Sublidies will fuffice, two or three

Millions may do as much as four or five Millions now ; therefore the

Government can never be ftraitned, or the People oppreffed.

Laftly, This Tax will increafe the Civil Lill ; for as Goods grow

cheap, Money goes the further; therefore the prefent Civil Lill of

800,000/. per Annum y may go as far, and be as valuable as one of

1,200,000/. or more. And the Value of the Pay of Officers and of the

Salaries of Places increafe in the fame proportion.

Fifteenthjy, Of the Benefits arifing by a Free-Port Trade.

By which I mean, that all forts of Merchandize be imported and ex-

ported at all times without paying any Cuftoms or Fees.

I. It will increafe Trade.

By increafing the Number of Merchants; for fmall Stocks ferve

where there are no Cufioms to pay, and there are ten People of fmall

Fortunes in Trade to one of a great one; the more there are, the lefs

liable arc they to combine together to impofe on the People extravagant

Prices for their Goods, to fupport themfelves in Luxuries.

By increafing the Capitals of our Merchants; for if they pay t or f of

their Capitals for Culloms, they can trade but for the t or i left; but

when they have no Cuftoms to pay, they can carry on a greater Trade

with the fame Stock, fell their Lnports cheaper, have more Money to

buy up the fuperfluous Produce of our Lands, and give better Encourage-

ment to our Manufadurers.

By making our Country an Univerfal Storehoufe ; for when our Mer-

chants have no Cufioms to advance, they will be importing continually

upon Speculation for better Markets all forts of Goods that were to be

fold cheap in all Parts of the World, whereby fuch fortible Cargoes as

were vendible to Advantage, being always ready to feize the favourable

Opportunity, would be as continually exporting, giving Employment to a

vafl number of Watermen, Carmen, Porters, Coopers, Packers, ^c. befides

fupplying hereby our own Manufad:urers with all foreign NccelTcuies and

Materials in the cheapeft manner. To which may be added, thijt where

the bed Afibrtments of Goods are to be had, there will be the greatcfl

Trade, one Sort helping off another, confcquently vaft Quantities of our

own Commodities v^ill be required to alibrt our Imports of Foreign

Goods, and be exported with them. A Free Port caufes the bcil Afi^-rt-

ments of Goods, confcquently a Free Port caufes a great Exportation of

I lome-Commoduies.
By
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By incrcafing our Navigation; this is a Confequencc of the laft Obfer-
vationj for by the vaft Quantities of Goods continually ooino- out and
coming in, we muft have an immenfe Number of Ships conllantly em-
ployed, and feldom fend them out in Ballaltj and whenever our Sailors

are eafed of their Taxes, they will be able to navigate as cheap, or
cheaper than any ; and being indifputably the mod able and expert in

Europe^ muft have a great Share in the Grcenhfid and Herring Filliing-

Tradcs, and in the Navigation of the Baltick^ with other Nations
whofe Navigations are vaftly incrcafed by thofe Trades; all which,
joined to our Meditsrranean Trade, would make us the chief Carriers of
Europe,

By incrcafing the Vent of our Goods abroad ; for all foreign NecefTa-
ries r.nd Materials coming a great deal cheaper to our People, who hav-
ing no Taxes they need pay at home (if our Monopolies were but once
abolifhcd) our Labour would be fo cheap, that we could fend all our
Goods to foreign Markets cheaper than any People, by reafon of our fu-

perior natural Advantages; and our Woollen Manufadures in particular

could be fold for half the Price they can be afforded now, as will be
proved hereafter. It is a juft Obfervation of Sir William temple, in his

Account of Holland^ There is no Sort of Goods but n^bat will Jind a
Market at one Price or another, and they ivill be Majiers of it that can

afford it cheapefi. It (liould therefore be our chief Study to make all our
Goods bear only their natural Value, which nothing contributes more to

than a Free-Port Trade : Add to which, that our Merchants being
enabled to barter away our Goods for whatever Commodities they could
find in any Country where Money was fcarcc, muft increafe their Sale

prodigioufly.

By putting all Traders on the fame fair Footing j for where no Cu-
ftoms are to be paid. Smuggling muft ceafe.

By preventing the Smuggling of our Wool, without Regiftries, Dra-
goons, or Cruizers ; for our Labour being rendered cheap by the Re-
dudion of Taxes, and Freedom of Trade, we could manufadure our
own Wool to greater Advantage than the Dutch and French-, for where
Labour is upon a Par, thofe People who are forced to give 10 or 15
per Cent, advance on the Price of our Wool cannot trade at all ; be-
fides the vaft Vent a Free-Port Trade would enable our Merchants
to give our Woollens, by their low Price and good Quality, muft fe-

cure us that Manufadlure, raife the Price of our Wool, and keep it

at home.
By gaining us the Herring-Fiflieryi for the Dutch having Liberty to

fell their Fiih on the Coafts.of England, would fnap at fuch a Market,
and fome of them fetth with us of neceffity, by trading on the beft

Footing ; for thofe who would not fettle, muft make two expenfive
hazardous Voyages, one back to Holland to cure and pack the FiH-),

I and
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and the other from thence to the Coafts of Britain to fell them, ef-

pecially the Weft Coafts, which thofe fettled here would be free

from, and the Dutch, by living among our People, muft inflrudt them

in the Trade.

By fecuring to us all Growths, Fiflieries, and Manufactures the Na-

tion is capable of; for what French or Dutch Growers, Fifhers, or Ma-
nufa6lurers could pay Taxes at home? the Charges of Package, putting

on Board, Freight, Infurance, Portage of Letters, relanding, houfing,

Warehoufe-rent, and Commiffion on their Goods to fell to our People,

bein*^ Growers, Fidiers, or Manufa(5turers themfclves, untaxed, free

frorn'the above' Charges, and bleffed with fuperior natural Advantages,

'tis ridiculous to fuppofe it; unlefs that in the beginning of a Free-

Port Trade, the Demand for our Goods Hiould be fo great, that

v/e fnould Veil what (hould be our own Supply, and content our

felves with inferior Sorts of Goods from abioad, as the Dutch do.

The farther Benefit that Trade receives by a Free Port, the Reader

will find in the Anfwers to the Objedions raifed by fome Authors againft

it, which will be confidered hereafter.

2. It will employ our Poor.

This is a Confequence of the laft Remark; for NecefTaries and Mate-

rials bein-^ by a Free-Port Trade, and the Redudion of Taxes rendered

cheap, Labour muft be fo too ; and by the fame Caufes the Vent of our

Goods be enlarged, the Poor find conftant Employment on the Wool we

Oiall keep at home, on the Hemp and Flax we (liall raife, in all Ma-
nufactures we are capable of, in the Herring and Gr^f^zte^Fillieries, and

in the Increafe of our Navigation by the great Demand for Sailors, fo

that none can want Employment that won't be idle. HGlland is an

Example of this, whofe Cuitoms are fo low that their Trade is almoft

free, and there is no Country in the World where the Poor are fo well

emp'loyed, or in Sickncfs better provided for.

It is a juft Remark, That one flourin:iing Manufactory promotes all

others; for the better Employment the People have, the better they live,

and the more they fpend for a comfortable Subfiitence: A Manufacturer

who earns by his Indultry enough to purchafe warm Clothing and hearty

Food, is a greater Encourager of the Induftry of others^ than a Beggar

covered with Rags and ftarving with Hunger; therefore it need not feem

a Wonder, that when our Woollen Trade flourilhed, all others profpered,,

and the Poor's Rates were low; and that the Rcverfe now happens by

the Decline of it. If Englijh Wool was intircly kept at home, the ma-

nufacturing of it muH: employ at leaft one Million of People, who may

be fuppofed to maintain at Icall another Million of helplcfsLifants, Wo-
men whofc Labour is in part diverted by the Care of their Families, fick

and aged People; and the fame in proportion for Scotland 2,nd Ireland..

The
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The Sllk-Manufadture, at leafb for our Confumption, muft, by taking

off our Vaxes and making our Trade quite free, be intirely fecured to

us- And fuppofing the Quantities of India, French, and foreign

wrought Silks fmu^gled in upon us by the Temptation of h^gh Duties,

and confumed her^e, to amount only to the Value of 200,000 //er

Anfium the Labour whereof to be i of the Value, and the xMediuin

^rnedW Head to be 6/. the fupplying this Confumption by our

own People would employ about 25,000 of them, and they maintain

an equal Number, as was obferved of the Woollen Trade above.

The Linen Manufaa:ure is of fuch vaft confequence, that the Dublin

Society in the firfl Volume of their Weekly Obfervations, N« 7. reckon

the Confumption of Linen in England, at the loweft Computation, allo'wing

onh 10 s per Head, to amount to FourMilliom, the greatejl Partof^'hich

thev fay is imported every Tear: But as they take no notice of the vait

Ouantities of Linens we import for our Plantations, which may over-

baUnce what is made in Enghmd, yet I fliall only compute, that we pay

Foreicners for this Article only three Millions, the Labour at 1 of the

Value and the Medium earned per Head 6 /. which a Reduction of

Taxes' and a Free-Port Gaining, will thereby employ about 370 000 of

our People, and they maintain an equal Number, as was obferved ot the

Woollen Trade above.
, ^, , r n 1 .i ^ t? d -

It is impoffible to eftimate the Numbers of People that a Free-Fort

Trade would sive additional Employment to, fuch as Watermen,

Carmen Porters, Coopers, Packers, &c. or the additional Numbers

of Sailors employed in the Carrying-Trade, the Amount of all which

mud be prodigious.
^ ^ , r rr-i . .!,• *

Sir Walter Raleigh, In his Obfervattom on Trade, fays, That thirty

feveral Trades are fet on work by the fiQiing Ships; and as thisHerring-

Filhery is on our own Coafts, we can carry on this Trade that pro-

motes thirty others, cheaper than the Dutch, ^n^X of courfe beat them

out of it- they muft make long Voyages out and home for the Fiihery,

-^nd receive their Supplies in the fame dangerous and expenfive manner;

whereas we are at home, and can land our FiHi and receive Supplies

without almoft any Charge : We can vidlual m Ireland^ /"^^'uf '

of Britain, at half the Charge they can do m Holland: In bowing

Weather the Dutch muft lie (till, they cannot take in their Casks and

Stores in a rolling Sea; whereas we can run into Port and the unload-

in^r reoa^kinff, and difpatching our Fi(h go on in all W eathers. All

Fifhlno-Vcfl^ls pulh to get firft to Market ; fo oir People, from fome

mrts o'f our Dominions, can be at the Markets or Spain Portugal, or

itah almoft as foon as the Dutch can arrive in Holland, whereby we

may always foreftal them. The Dutch have heavy Taxes on NeccfTa-

rics we need not have r.ny. All which duly confidcred,. c.nnot fail fe-

curin- us this Trade, with the Navigation belonging to it. 1 :-^ Scotch

^
I 2 Ijunders
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IJJanders are expert Fifhermen, NeccfTity forces them to it for their own.

Supply J but their Poverty prevents their giving the Trade that Extent

abroad it is capable of, and the prefent Clogs upon our Trade cut off

the People of England from any confiderable Correfpondence with them,

fo that they are in a manner loft to each other; whereas was our Trade

free, the Dutch by fettling with us and trading backwards and for-

wards, would create an Intercourfe between the Englijh and the JJlan-

ders, whereby the Stocks of the former w^ould aid the Induftry of the

latter, make them outdo all Foreigners, and befides expert FiQiermen

render them good Sailors, and raife the grcateil Nurfery for Seamen in

the World.

The Importance of this Fhl:iery will appear from the following Au-

thors. In the Memoirs of De JVit^ p. 24, there is a Quotation from

Emaiiuel de Meteren^ who fays, ^hat in the Tear 16 10 there failedfrom
Plolland in three Days time 900 Ships and 1500 Bujj'es for the Herrifig-

Fifiery: And he quotes Gerard Malines and Sir Walter Raleigh^ who
agree that the Dnich fell yearly 300,000 Tons of Herri?igs andfaited Fijh^

and that there went out yearly above 12000 Men for the North arid Whale^

Fifseries: And De Wit, in p. 25, fays, That Trade and Navigation

beifig increafed above ^fince that time, it is eafy to conceive that the Sea

produces yearly above 300,000 Tons offaited Fifi to the Dutch. And
the Author of the Britannia Languens, p. 31, informs us, That accord-

ing to jnodern Calculations the mere Fifing-Trade for Herring and Cod^

on the Coafis of England a?id Scotland, employs above 8000 Dutch Ships

or Vefels. Befides, this Fifhery will fupport our Manufadtures, as ap-

pears from De Wit, m p. 29, his Words are, Tho' it appearsfrom Hijlory

that many ManufaSfures were made in the Towns of Holland, at the time

that the Trade and Navigation of Europe were carried on by the Hanfe-

Towns and the Eafl-Country People, and before the Fifing and Carrying-

Trades were cftablifed in the Coimtry ; fo that it might be faid, that the

Navigation has been p?-oduced by the Manufactories -, it is neverthelefs very

certain, that the Fifiery and Navigation give all the Motion to Ma-
iiufaBures, for *tis what brings in all raw Materials to be work'd up in

the Country, and to fell afterwards the Stuf's when they aj-c made, by the

Seas and Rivers in allforeign Countries.

We fee then by thefe Rcafons that the Dutch can make, with the

greateft Advantage to themfelves, Sea-Salt, ManufaSlures of Silk, Linen,

Wool, Hemp for Cordage, Cables, and Nets y bfides the Sbip-buildbig

Trade.

The Reafons whereof are plain:

Firjl, A Fiftiery furni/]:ics a Cargo to purchafe raw Materials with

inflead of Money, and prevents a Nation's being impovcrilhcd, and its

Ivianuf;(5lories languiihing through a Scarcity of Money.
Secondly^
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Secondly, Thefe raw Materials are thereby rendered cheaper; for the

better Profit the Fi(h give, the cheaper the Returns can and will be af-
forded, the general Profit of the Voyage being computed on the firft

Disburfc and incidental Charges.

Thirdly, It affords a cheap Suftenance to the Poor, whereby Wa^res
and Labour are kept low, to the Encouragement of all Trade.

Fourthly, It creates a multitude of Seamen, whereby their Wages arc
kept low, and of courfe Freights, confequently a great Navigation is

maintained, which brings in raw Materials cheap, and carries out
our Manufadurcs the fame, by which means only their Vent can be
extended abroad; therefore theHllieryand the Navigation are the Caufes
of Manufa<5turcs.

Fifthly, It is the Sailor who is the Life of Trade; without him the

Skill of the Merchant, the Beauty and Cheapncfs of the Ma7iufa5lure,
and the ^antity of Shipping are ufelefs and vain, GloverV Speech\
Page 28.

^

It has been already proved that we can outdo the Dutch m the Her-
ring-Filhery, confequently we can employ therein more of our Poor than
they; let us fee how many People the Fifhery employs in Holland. De
Wit, m his Memoirs, p. 34, computes the Fifhing-Trade to give Em-
ployment to 450,000 People in the Province of Holla?id only. The
Axiihoi: oi xhQ Britannia Langueus, p. 31, divides the Employment of
the above People thus: 200,000 Seamen and Fijl^ers, and 250,000 Feo-
pie more employed at home about this particular Navigation, making of
FiJInng'Nets, and the curing, ordering, a7id prcpari?ig of the Fifh. Zea-
land is not included in this Account, tho' it be a great Province for

FiHiers ; nor the Ha?nburgers, Lubeckers, and Bremers ; nor the French
Fi(l:iing-Vefrels that now fwarm round our Coafts: So that upon the
whole, it may be fuppofed that double the above number of People are
employed in this Trade by thofe feveral Nations that hlli upon our Coafts,

befides the Greenland Fifhery. So that was our Trade eafed according
to thefe Propofals, this Branch only would maintain mofl of our prefent
Poor, and one Trade belonging to the Fiihery is fo eafy, viz. the makino-
Nets, that the moft helplefs of our People may work at it, fuch as

Women, Children, Cripples, and aged People; and the Employment is

fo great, that Sir Walter Raleigh, in his Obfervations on Trade, a (firms,

that 300 Pcrfons are not able to make one Fleet of Nets in four Months-

timefor one Buf's.

By what has been faid it will appear, that a Free-Port Trade wilT
give E'.nployment to all our induilrious Poor; therefore the Poor's Rates,

fo great a Burden at prefent, may be quite taken away. The few un-
fortunate Induftrious will find eafily Friends to make their Cafes known
to the charitable Rich, whofe Bounty will be a fufficient Support when
the Objects are few and juft; there is more want of a proper Applica-

tion,,
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tion th^n of Charity itfelf at prelent. But all idle Vagrants who will

not work at home, ihould be tranfported to work abroad.

Thirdly, It will increaie the Stock of People.

By inviting Merchants to fettle where Bufniefs can be tranfaded with

fo little Trouble.

By furnifl-iing Employment to our own Poor they will be kept from

defe'rting their Country, prefcrved from Want and Difeafes, confequently

from Death; by their Induftry they will procure themfelves a com-

fortable Maintenance, and thereby be enabled to marry and raife

Families.

By fecurlng the Manufadare of our own Wool we fhall reduce the

Woollen-Trade of our Neighbours, which joined to the extenlive Vent

our natural Advantages enable us to give this Manufacliure, will oblige

us either to enlarge our Growth of Wool, or import Foreign, whereby

we (hould have occafion for more Hands than we ever yet employed,

confequently gain them; for it's a Maxim in Trade, That fucb as your

Employmoit is for People, fo maiiy will your People be,

By'i^aining the Silk, Linen, and other Manufadures we mufl gain

fome of the^Manufadurers, for what Dutchman or Fre?icbman would

pay Taxes at home, and the heavy Charges mentioned in Page 58. on

the Goods he fent to Britain, when he could remove thither, live un-

taxed in that plentiful Country under an eafy Government, and add

all thefe Savings to his Profits: It would not be in the Power of any

Laws to keep him at home, he would remove, nay fome mufl:, for

as our Manufadures increafe the Foreign will of courfe decreafe, the

Poor want work, and they muft either ftarve or fly, and where would

the Fugitives find an Afylum fo inviting as that oi Britain: Befides,

when we became thoroughly verfed in the Linen and Silk Trades, our

own Supply would not confine us, but we lliould rival other Nations

at foreign Markets.

By gaining the Herring-Fiflicry we fliall gain fome of the Butch

Filliers, who will find it more convenient and cheap to remain here

than to go home ; add to which what is obferved in Page 28. that our

own Country being better than Holland, nothing but our cramping of

Trade could keep Multitudes of its People from us, for who would pay

heavy Taxes to live in a bad Country, when he could live untaxed in

a good one?

By drawing in foreign Sailors, which is a Confeqnence of the Increafe

of Trade and Navigation, for our Number of Sailors is even now too

fcanty for our confined Trade, as appears by the difiiculty of Manning our

Ships of War, and the high Wages our Merchants give, which latter

Temptation is defeated by the high Price of all Nccclfaries j but were

thefe to bear only their natural Price, our Pay in our Ships of War
would be of fo great Value that we fliould have the picking of all

Kuropc^
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Europe, have no need of that arbitrary Expedient of PrcfTmg, for a
Free-Port furnilhing Employment for more Sailors than we notv have,
vafl Nnmbers would flock here to enjoy our Plenty, Riches, and eafy
Government.

Fourthly^ It will increafe our Riches.

By giving a greater Vent to our Manufa(flures by their cheapnefs,
Foreigners will be the more indebted to us, which muft be paid in

Money or in Goods ; if in the latter, and they are laid by for better

Markets, muft refolve at laft into more Money, by gaining Manufl^dlu-
rers from abroad our Wants will grow lefs, confequently lefs Money
need go out to fupply them; and it is a favourite Maxim in Trade,
^hat a Petty faved is Jo much won. Gee in his Difcourje on Trade^
Page 186, computes, That we have one Million of People fuppofed to be

out of work. I have already proved that a Free-Port with a redudion
of Taxes can give Employment to all our Poor, and the Labour of
Individuals makes the Riches of the whole, therefore fuppofing thefe

People to earn at a Medium fix Vom^^ per Annum each, it makes fix

Millions, as true as if dug out of a Mine in our Country, nay better

with regard to the Peoples Healths. That this is not all Imaginatiaii

will appear by viewing what a Free-Port is capable of gaining us in

four Branches only, viz. The Herring-Fifhery, the Woollen, Linen,
and Silk Manufactures.

It is proved in Page 59. that we can out-do the Dutch in the Hcr-
ring-Fi(hery, the Value whereof will appear from Mr, Smith, in his

Book called England's Improvements revived-, who informs us in Pages

249 and 250. That he was fent in 1633 to Shetland, to dijcover the

manner and way of Trading, &c. and the tnanner of the Hollanders Fifi-
ing with Bujj'es and other Vejfels, for Ling a?id Cod : And in Page 270
he fays, That during the War between Spain and Holland, the Fijkermen
agreed among themfelvcs to pay a Dollar on every Laji of Herrings, to

maintain Ships of War to fecure the Fifiing^ that a Record was kept,

the Amount of which was 300,000 Loft of Pierrings taken in one half
Tear, which at a Medium of the ordinary Prices was worthfive MiHions-

Sterling'y whereunto if we add the Cod, Ling, and Hake, and the Fijh

taken by the Hollanders arid our Neighbours on our Coafis all the Tear
long, the Total will evidefitly arife to above ten Millions Tcarly.

Now tho' we may be proved capable of gaining the

whole of this, I fhall compute our Gain to be only of the

half, or ^ 5,ooc,pco
If 100,000 of the above Million of unemployed Poor

are Woollen ManuiadVurers, (tho' I imagine they muft be

much more in the prefent declining Condition of that Trade)-

however, that Number earning fix Pound per Head,.

makes 600,000/,. and the Value of the Material being com-
putcili
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Brought over ^ 5,000,000

piited at f of that, or 200,000/. makes altogether 800,000/.

which as a Free-Port will gain, we may let down as fo

much additional Profit. 800,000

The Linen Manufadture that we fliall gain, and which

we now buy of Foreigners, is proved in Page 59 to

amount to 3,000,000

The Silk is computed 200,000

Total Value of the four Branches of Trade gained by a

Free-Port. £> 9)Ooo,ooo

If T of this Sum is paid to the Peoples Labour, it makes exadly

fix Millions, or the Employment of one Million of People at fiK

Pounds per Head.

As to the Value of the Materials above which are included in the

Profit I muft obferve that the Abatement made in the Value of the

Ilerrin^-Fiflierv doubly over-balances their Value.

But It will be faid, that this proves only the Employment of our

own People, but does not prove that we (liall draw in Foreigners, or

if we do that what Foreigners come over will Ikrve our Poor, who

will have but jufl Employment to maintain them: To this I anfwer.

That the Value of the Herring-FiHiery is computed only at the half,

our Woollen-Trade is computed only to recover what we have loft, our

Linen and Silk Manufactures are computed only for our own Confump-

tion but not for what we fhall export when the Manufactures are

well eftabhihed; therefore double the Number computed to be em-

ployed in thefe feveral Branches of Trade may be drawn in, there is

no Computation for the Improvement a Free-Port will give our Navi-

gation and other Branches of Trade, which will all want Hands; there

is no Computation for the Improvement of Trade by the Confumption

of the one Million of Working-people gaining fix Pounds per Head, or

fix Millions; which makes a wide difference in the Demand for Necef-

faries, compared with the Confumption of one Million of flarving Beg-

gars : In fliort, there is no computing what Numbers a Free-Port can

maintain here, confequently no afcertaining the extent of the Pviches

it will bring in, only this I muft obferve that Trade maintains in Hciland

feven times more People than the Land deprived of it could fubfifl:.

Bcfides, 'tis the Nature of Free-Port Trades to be hoarding up in

cheap times all Sorts of Goods, to fell again when the Markets are

advanced, whereby they take Advantage of the Necellities of all the

World, and muft amais immenfe over-balances befides fupplying their

own Wants; and if the Goods are only for foreign Account, when one

confidcrs what a vaft Sum the Freights, Boat-hire, Porterage, Cartage,

Warehoufe-rent, Merchants Commillion, and ofcen Package and Cooperage

before
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before the Goods are fent out again do amount to, it muft be con-

cluded, that the univerfal Storehoufe of a Free-port muft bring a vaft

Profit to a Country,

I don't pretend to fay what part of the abovementioned nine Millions

will remain here, doubtlefs a great part of it muft go away again to

purchafe foreign NecefTaries, Materials of Manufacture, or Goods to lay

by upon Speculation, for to think to drain all Europe of its Money,
were an Abfurdity; Foreigners cannot take more Goods of us than

they can pay for with Money or Goods, either of which are fohd Ad-
vantages; but this I dare venture to affirm. That by a Free-Port Trade
it is impoffible but that the general Balance mull be greatly in our

Favour, and a great part of the Gold and Silver brought yearly to

Europe y fall to our Share.

Fifthly^ It will increafe the Value of our Lands.

By increafing Trade, which carries off our Superfluities, furnifhes

Employment, confcquently a Livelihood for our Poor, and eafes the

Land of the Burden of maintaining them ; increafes the Stock of People,

which of courfe increafes the Demand for Neceffiries and Materials

of Manufacture, and the greater the Demand, the greater Price will

the Produce of Lands bear 3 'tis People that trade and bring in Money,
and the more People there are in the Nation to do it, the more Mo-
ney will be brought in, and the more Money the People have, the

better Price will the Produce of Lands bear: In all Countries the na-

tural Price of home Commodities is according to their Plenty, and the

proportion of Money that Trade circulates, and the more of it is cir-

culating, the better Rent can the Farmers afford to give for the Lands;

add to which, that it is People with plenty of Money that improve

Lands, and the more they are improved the better Rents they bear,

which in Purchafe increafes the Value of Lands.

The Gradations from the Encouragement of Trade to the benefit

of Lands are folid and certain, viz. Whatever caufes Trade employs

the Poor, Employment increafes the Stock of People, the Increafe of

employed People caufes an Increafe of Money, the Increafe of Money
caufes the Value of Lands to rife. A Free-Port is proved to be the

Caufe of Trade, which is the Caufe of all the reft; therefore a Free-

Port is a (2:reat Increafer of the Value of Lands.

Obje(flions again ft a Free-Port here having been made by yofiuaGeey

an Author of good Credit, for that reafon muft not be left unanfwer'd,

in his Tra6l on Trade^ Page 165, he expreffes himfelf thus.

But to think it li-ould be an Advantage for a trading Nation to ad-

7nit all manner offoreign Commodities to be imported free from all Du-
tisj is an unaccountable Notion^ and fill lefs fuitable to the Circumjlances

of our Ifand than to the Co?iti?ie?it ; for we have no Inlaiid Countries be-

yond us (as they have) with whom we may carry on Trade by Land; but
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ivhat is of the utmojl Confeqiience to us, is, that bj laying high "Duties ive

are always able to check the Vanity of our People in their extreme Fondnefs

of wearing exotick Mamfacfures : For ivere it fiot for this Kefiraint, as

our Neighbours give much lefs Wages to their Workmen than 'we do, and

confequently can fell cheaper, the Italians, the French, and the Dutch li-ould

have continued to pour upon us their Silks, Paper, Hats, Druggets,

Stuffs, RatteenSy, and even Spanifli Wool Cloths.

To this the following Remarks may ferve for Anfwer.

Firji, But to think it would be an Advantage for any traditig Nation

to admit all jnanner offoreign Commodities to be imported free from all

Duties, is an unaccountable Notion, I fliall prove this Notion to be highly

beneficial even from this fame Author, who in Page 164, fays. The

Dutch Duties are fmall, and the Nature of their Tirade abfolutely requires

it. And again, 'They know very well, that if they Jl:ould load their Im^

ports imth Duties, other trading Places would underfill them and ruin

their Traffck that way. The Duties on the Imports in Holland are a

mere Tritie, the Nature of all Trade abfolutely requires it, viz. not to

be underfold. The Dutch know it, and by pra^lifing what they know,

prevent the Ruin of their Trade i if this is an unaccountable Notion the

Reader will judge from this fame Author again, who, in Page 191,

fhews the Confequence of thefe wife Maxims in the following Words.

As Holland is a Magazi?ie or CollcBion of all the ProduBs and Manufac-
tures of the World, which they difperfe all over Europe, the Merchants

and Shopkeepers are every where their Debtors, and Money is brought

them from almoft all Countries. Gee here confeiTes that by their univer-

fal Storehoufe, the Dutch have every where a Balance in their Favour;

and the Purport of his whole Book is to prove how greatly the Balance

of Trade lies again ft us: With what Confiftency then can he argue

againft our adopting fome of thofc wife Methods the Dutch take to

procure thcmfelves fuch Advantages ?

Secondly, And Jiill lefs fuitable to the Circiunflajices of our Ifland than

to the Continent; for we have no inland Cou?jtries beyond us {as they have)

with whom we may carry on Trade by Land. But we have in our three

Kingdoms a large populous Inland Country of our own (which the

DutchhiVQ not) to fupply with NecclTuries and Materials in the chcapeft

manner, or elfe we raife the Prices of our Manufacftures to the Preju-

dice of their Sale, befides the fupplying our vaft PofTefiions in A/nerica,

But no Inland Trade can be compared to the Free-Port Trade, any more
than an Inland Country Town can be to the Sea-Ports of London and

Amfterdam, or the Navigation of the RJAne and Maes to that of the

Baltick or Mediteranean; for a Free-Port muft have a Finger in all

the Trade of the World, even in all thofc Inland Continent Trades

that Gee fo mull prifes, viz. by trading to and fupplying the Sea-Ports

that are the Inlets thereof in all Countries, and the cheaper we can

come
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come to Market, and with the be ft AflTortments, which a Free-Port

Trade only can effe<5l, the more of that Inland-Continent Trade mall

we have, the more Vent for our Manufaflures, and the greater Navi-

Thirdly, But what is of the utmofi Confequence to us, is. That by lay^

ins: high Duties, -dce are always able to check the Vanity of our People in

their extreme Fondnefs of wearing exotick Manufadfures. Gee fays,

JVe are always able, by high Duties, to check the Vanity of our People, &c.

The great De Wit, in his Memoirs, p. 170, fays juft the contrary, For

it is <rcnerally found, that thefe great and too cxcejive Cuftoms fall of

tbemtelvcs', tlie Reafon whereof is obvious, the higher the Duties, the

more Profit by Smuggling. Extreme Fondnefs checked, naturally

breaks out into Madnefs, which appears at Court every Gala Day in the

Number of French Brocades and Trimmings then worn, when that Per-

fon is thought the happieft who hath the moft and deareft Freiich fop-

peries. But what will put this Affair quite out of queftion, will be the

Confid.ration of the Balance of our Trade with France, (which fhall be

hereafter treated on;) if it is more in our favour than formerly, then

Gee'% Opinion will triumph, and the Efficacy of Reftraints and high

Cuftoms appear; but if the Reverfe appears, we may fafely conclude

they have none.
^ •, 1 , >r • /•

Fourthly, For were it notfor this Refratnf. In the Memoirs ot

De Wit p. 34, it is faid, that Rejlraint is always hurtful to Trade-, the

Reafon whereof is plain, for Nature has given various Produds to va-

rious Countries, and thereby knit Mankind in an Intercourfe to fupply

each others Wants : To attempt to fell our ProduAs, but to buy little

or none from Foreigners, is attempting an Impoffibility, ading contrary

to the Intent of Nature, cynically and abfurdly; and, as ours is a po-

pulous manufaauring Country, highly prejudicial to our own Interefts:

For could we raife all Neceffaries and Vanities within ourfelves, this In-

tercourfe defigned by Nature would be deftroyed; and then, how is a

Navigation our only Bulwark, to be maintained? To fell all, and

buy none, is to have no Back-carriage, no Freights home ; if fo, this

will raife the Freights outwards; a Veffel that makes but one freight

out and home, muft make that one pay all the Wages, Wear and Tear,

Charges and Living-profit, confcquently makes our Goods come dearer

to Market, and naturally ftops their Sales, by which in time Freights

outwards would be as much wanted as Freights home, and our Trade

muft be deftroyed. But where Freights are to be had out and home

they eafe each other, confequently bring Goods cheaper to Market; and

the encourap-ing our People by the utmoft Freedoms in Trade, will ena-

ble them by cheap Labour to carry all Manufadures we are naturally

capable of to the utmoft Height, and in them Foreigners could not

hurt us. no Reftraint being fo cffediual as cheap Prices j and to attempt
* K 2 "^^^^
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rnore is laying our People under Difficulties by Taxes to no purpofe; as

fuppofe, for inftance, we fliould take it into our Heads, in Ipite of all

Taxes and-Difadvantages, to make all our own Linens, and, in order to

reftain the Importation of foreign Linens, put on them all the fame

Duties we lay on the French y well now, Money is to be fayed to be

fure! the Poor employed, and fine things done; but alas! this Rellraint

won't make our own Labour one Farthing cheaper, but the dearer j for

our own Linen Manufactures having a Monopoly again ft the reft of the

People, and a vaft Demand will certainly raife their Prices ^ but not be-

ing able to fupply Quantities fufficient, fome Foreign may pay the high

Duties, fome will be fmuggled and fold cheaper than what pays Duties,

but ftill dearer than before the laying on this additional Duty, which we
will fuppofe to advance the Price of Linens to the People only i s. per

Head. Is not this laying a Duty of i s. per Head on our Woollen, Silk,

and Iron Manufidturers, on our Sailors, on our Labourers of all forts ?

certainly it is. Do the fame in favour of Iron, it will prove a Tax on

the reft, and fo of any one of them. Do the fame by them all, and

they all' tax one another, all raife each others Prices at foreign Markets,

and ftop their Sales 3 Foreigners gain upon us 3 we diftrefs our whole

Trade upon the pretence of gaining only a fingle Branch, and this fingle

Branch will grow ftill dearer, becaufe it being a Burden on the Woollen,

Silk, and Iron Manufadlurers, Sailors and Labourers, the Linen Manu-
facflurers will pay dearer for thofe Goods, pay dearer Freights, dearer for

all Ncceftaries ; it will be

Linen dearer to Woolen,

Woollen dearer to Linen.

Linnen, and Woollen dearer to Silk.

Silk dearer to Woollen and Linen.

Linen, Woollen, and Silk dearer to Iron.

Iron dearer to Silk, Woollen and Linen.

Linen, Woollen, Silk, and Iron dearer to Sailors.

Sailors dearer to Iron, Silk, Woolen and Linen.

Linen, Woollen, Silk, Iron, and Sailors, dearer to Labour.

Labour dearer to Sailors, Iron, Silk, Woollen and Linnen.

The dearer our Linens grow, the more Foreigners will fmuggle in.

upon us and ftifHe our Fabrick, all our Artifices will prove vain to main-

tain it, and, after injuring all our other Trades, find to our coft. That

nothing but Freedom can fecure Trade.

By the above Account may be alfo feen, how prolifick the Mifchicfs

of our Reftraiiits by Cuftoms are to Trade; how our many Taxes on

Commodities are oppreftive; how they add an Artificial Price to Goods;

how our Country has grown univcrfally dearer, without being richer;

and
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and how Foreigners ruin our Trade, who foon feeing through our mean
Defigns of engroffing every thing, grow angry, and flir up their Go-
vernments to diftrefs us in their turn by an Increafe of Duty, which a
httle can efFecft > for as our Goods are ah'eady too dear, a fmall Addition
makes them exceilively fo, or by eafing their Trade, which we fliame-

fully ncgled. Has the Linen ManufaSure in England increafed by the
Prohibition of French Linens and high Duties on German^ Dutch, and
FUmijh ? So far from it, that it is decreafed by our dear Labour, Taxes,
and Difadvantages ; Scotlajid and Ireland attempt it with fome Succefs by
their cheap Labour, and when our People are eafed of their Oppref-
lions, fo may we.

Beiides, the difcouraging to a great degree the ufe of Foreign Pro-
ducts by the Reftraint of high Cuftoms, is prejudicial, tho' the contrary

is the common received Opinion, arifing from a mean Selfiflinefs

that would let none live but itfelf 3 as for inftance, Suppofe Portugal to

take annually to the Value of 800,000 /. of our Woollens, and pay it

all in Wines, What is the Refult of this ? Why nothing more but that

our rich People drinJ^ fuch an Amount o£ Woolens, which they would
not confume otherwifej double the prefent Duty on that Wine, think-
ing that lefs would be drank, and we fliould drain Portugal of her
Gold ; fee what would be the Confequence, only that the King of Por-
tugal would raifc the Duties on Engllfi Woolens, already too dear.

Lower the Duties to the French and Dutch, 800,000 /. per Armiim
would be uncirculated amongft us, the Price of Wool muft fink, where-
by the French and Dutch would get it eafier to ruin the reft of our
Trades; about 100,000 of our Poor would be deprived of a diligent

Subfiflence, and come upon their Pariihes for an idle Maintenance,
while perhaps at the fame time Portugal Wine, by its Dearnefs, would
become more failiionable, great Quantities would be drank and paid
for with our Money, and inftead of our draining the Portuguefe, be
drained by them.

Fifthly, As our Neighbours give much lefs Wages to their Workmen than
we do, and confequently canfell cheaper, the Italians, the French, and the

Dutch, ivould have continued to pour upon us their Silks, Paper, Hats,
Druggets, Stuffs, Ratteens, and even S^^iniih-wool Cloths.

Gee would have done well to have pointed out the Reafons why
our Neighbours give lefs Wages, and confequently can fell cheaper, and
fince he has not done it, I fhall attempt it. As the Italians are more re-v

mote, and pay dearer Freights on their Goods to England than the
French and Dutch our Neighbours, I (hall confine myfelf wholly to the
latter.

The Reafon why the French work cheaper than we, is the care their

Government takes of not taxing many Nccefiaries of Life, or Materials.

of Manufacture, but that the Manufa^urcrs Hiall be fupplied with them
in.
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in the cheapefl manner ; whereby NecelTaries bearing only their natural

Price, they can afford to work and fell cheaper than we j 'tis the Taxes
that make the difference. To prove this I fhall quote the Author of a

Pamphlet called, Obfervations on Britifh JVool^ publiflied in 1739, faid

to be wrote by a Perfon fent abroad by the Miniftry to inquire into the

State of the Woollen Manufadlories among our Neighbours, and what
Wool was fmuggled to themj he informs us in Page 8, That the FrenchJhid
vq/i Quantities of Stuffs^ Stocki?tgs^ &cc. to Spain, Portugal, and Italy,

and underfell us 10 or 12 per Cent. And in p. 21, The Rcafon that Goods

are to be bought cheaper in France than in England, is becaufe the Labour
is f cheaper there. And he accounts for Labour's being 7 cheaper there

in p. 28 J At Lifle the Magijirates have built a Storehouje^ in a conve^

nient part of the Toivn, ten Stories high j in the upper Rooms of it they lay

Wheat, Rye
J
Barley j and in the Cellars they lay Wine, Oil, a?id Brandy :

Thofe Goods are bought up when they are cheap, andfofoon as the Markets

are Jhort, and Goods begin to rife in the Price, then the Storchoufe is

opened to the Poor, that they may buy what they have occafon for at the

eld Market-Price . This Storehoufe was built fmce the Woollen Manu-
faSfory hatb fo increafed in this T'own, in order to fupport that Fabrick,

which is a great Eficourageme7tt to tbe Manufacturers, and a Means to

J^eep Labour low, Jill other things that are ?ieedful to the Poor are alfo

cheap in proportion, as Candles, Oil, Sope, &cc.

Far from raifmg their Prices with Taxes, as we do, their Study is to

make NecefTaries cheap; and can we wonder that they beat us by 10 or

12 per Cent, in the Markets of Spain, Portugal, and Italy?

Having ihewn how the French run away with our Trade by reafon of
our heavy Taxes, I fliall examine how the Dutch, tho' the moft taxed

in the NecefTaries of Life of any People, beat us out of our Trade too,

by ftating the Difadvantages of an Englijh Woollen Manufacflurer, and
the Advantages of a Dutch one.

The Difadvantages of an Englijl^ Woollen Manufacturer are, i. That
he mufh buy Bread made of Englifi Corn, tho* dearer than Foreign,

whereby the Farmer has a Monopoly againft the Manufadurcr, and all

Monopolies enhance the Prices of Goods, 2. He has no Drawback on
his Corn. 3. He has no Drawback on his Malt. 4. He has no Draw-
back on Leather. 5. He pays a Duty on his Coals of 1 o j. per Chaldron

\n London, and 5 J. in the Out-Ports. 6. He muft buy Englijh Beef,

Pork, Mutton, Lamb, and Butter, tho* he can have Irifj cheaper,

whereby the Grazier has a Monopoly againfl him, to make his Meat
dear. 7, He mufl buy Fifh caught by Britifj (except a few Sort«;) tho*

he can nave it cheaper from the Dutch, French, Sec. whereby the FillKi-

man has a Monopoly againfl him to make his Filh dear. 8. He mulf

not buy foreign Hats, Cloths, Stuffs, Stockings, or any coarfe Woollens

for his Ufe that are cheaper now than Englijh, even tho' he could fell

hij
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his own to greater Advantage than wearing them himfelf, whereby
thefe feveral Branches have a Monopoly againft each other, and the reft

of tlie Nation, to make all forts of Clothing dear. 9. *He muft not
buy French Linens for his Ufe, tho* ever fo cheap, whereby the other
Linen Countries have a Monopoly againft him to make his Linen dear.
10. He muft not buy for his Ufe foreign Shearmens Shears, Iron, or
Tin Wares, tho' ever fo cheap, whereby thofe Manufacturers have a
Monopoly againft him to make his Iron or Tin Wares dear. 11. He
may not have feveral forts of Goods imported for his Ufe bought at the
cheapeft Market, but only at the ufual Port of Shipping {Vide the In-
dex to the Book of Rates, Goods Inwards ^ Article 6.) whereby thofe
Countries have a Monopoly againft him to make thofe Goods dear.
12 He may not have thofe above Goods fhipp'd at the cheapeft Freights,
but muft be fliipp'd on Britijh Ships, or Ships of the Country, and at the
ufual Port of Shipping, whereby thofe Ships have a Monopoly againft him
to make thofe Goods ftill dearer. 13. He has heavy Cuftoms to pay on the
Oil and Sope he ufes in manufadiuring his Goods, which helps to advance
their Dearnefs. 14. And laftly. He has long expenfive Land- Carriages
to pay to London^ the chief Market for his Goods, the Navigation of our
Rivers not being fufticiently improved.

A Dutch Woollen Manufatfturer is in a Situation juft the Reverfe of
this ; his Advantages are, i. That he may buy always the cheapeft Corn
that can be got to make Bread, has no Corn-Monopoly on him. 2. He
has 5 s, per Quarter Drawback on Englifi Wheat ; computing Freight,
Charges, and Profit on it, at 3 s. per Quarter, he is fed by the EngUfi
cheaper than their own People by 2 j. in every Quarter of Wheat.
3. He has ^s, 6d. per Quarter Drawback on Englijh Malt, to make^
if polfible, his Drink come as cheap to him as in England. 4. He has
I d. per Pound Drawback on Engltjlo Leather. 5. He has Britijh Coals
at 3 s, per Chaldron Duty, which is 2 s. cheaper than the Out-Ports,
and 7 s. cheaper than the Londoners, 6. He may buy Beef, Off. in Ire^
land, or any Country where it can be had cheapeft, has no Monopoly
on him in this Cafe.^ 7. He may buy Fifti of any that fell cheapeft, has
no Monopoly on him in this Cafe. 8. He may buy and wear the
cheapeft Woollens he can get from any Country -, and if he can buy
Cloth for his Ufe at 4 J. per Yard, he will, provided he can fell his own
of 5 s, per Yard Value with the ufual Profit, no Branch of the Trade
has a Monopoly againft the reft of the People. 9. He may buy the
cheapeft Linens he can get, no Country has a Monopoly againft him in
this Cafe. 10. He may buy the cheapeft Iron and Tin Wares he can
get, has no Monopoly againft him in this Cafe. 1 1. He may have all

thofe Goods (fpecified in the Index to the Book of Bates in Article 6. of
Goods Inwards) bought where cheapeft, no Country having a Monopoly
rtgainft him. 12. He may have all the above Goods ihipp'd on the

cheapeft
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cheapeft falling Ships, no Shipping having a Monopoly agalnft hinu

13. He has Cuftoms fo light, that they are a mere Trifle, has not the

Prices of his Goods raifed by heavy Cuftoms on his Oil and Sope. 14. He
has cheap Water-Carriage almoft every where.

I fhall now prove, that was our Trade quite free, no Nation could

hurt our Staple, the Woollen Manufadure, and that if Cheapnefs pours

in Goods to a Country, we Ihould do it on the Frejich and Dutch, in-

itead'of they on us 3 confequently that Gee\ Objedion is void.

By the abovementioncd Obfervations on Brififi Wool, we find

that the French can fend to Spain, Portugal, or Italy, 50 Stuffs

that fliall now coft in Efiglaiid 100 /. cheaper by 10 or 12 per Cent,

fay 1 2 per Cent, cheaper, or at JC ^^

In Page 36, I have proved that above half the prefent Value

of our Woolen Goods is fiditious, that our Taxes, Monopolies,

and Ill-judged Laws advance the natural Value of our Woollen

Goods above 104. per Cent, and that the true natural Value of

100 /. worth of our Woollen Goods at prefent is but 49 /.

So that were our Taxes, Monopolies, and Ill-judged Laws
removed, 50 Stuffs that now coil 100/. might be fent to Mar-

ket at

The Difference is

39/. charged by French or Dutch Taxes and natural DIfadvantagcs on

49/. is an Advance of almoft ^o per Cent, on the Englijh Price.

Therefore the French and Dutch, who now beat us by 10 or 12 per

Cent, might be beat by us exceffively ; they could not fell Woollens at

any foreign Market until all ours were fold, much lefs pour them in

here to ruin our Manufactories, as Gee imagined ; but the reft of their

Trade muft decline greatly wherever we came in competition with them,

and where would be the Nation in Europe that could hurt us ?

By this it appears, that 'tis only our ill Regulations of our Trade that

give thefe Nations any Advantages againll us.

Thefe Taxes and Difadvantages are the Caufes of the D:cline of our

Woollen Manufadory ; the only way to reftorc it is by removing them.

Thefe Taxes and DiHidvantages are the Caufes of the Smuggling of

our Wool J the only way to prevent it is by removing them ; and until

they are removed, it will be in vain to think of monopolizing the Ma-
nufadure of it by Regiflries or idle Schemes, made in Reflraint of the

Effeds, without taking away the Caufes.

Silks and Paper are ftill poured in upon us, and the boafted Benefit

to the Woollen Trade by Reilraints at prefent is a Farce j for as our fo-

reign Demand declines, our People naturally turn all their Stocks to fup-

ply
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ply the Home-Confumption, until it is fo overglutted that great Qtian-
tities have been Ibid for lefs than they coft making, or at Fre?ic/j
Prices, which muH: break an over-taxed EngUjhnan, o'jr People ma-
nufadurc neater than any in Felt and Wool, To that foreign Hats
Cloths, Qfr. being ill made, fuit not the Etiglijh Tafte; for which rea-
fon, if it (hould take ten Years time to break the Remainder of our
Clothiers, their Stocks would fell fo cheap, that the French could do
very little during that time; but afterwards, by getting fome of our fu-
gitive Manufacturers to improve their own People, and underfelling us
fo vaftly, they will run Woollen Goods as much as they do Teas and
Brandies now, and reduce us to the State we were formerly in with re-
fpedt to Flanders, viz. they to buy our raw Wool, and return it us in
Pvlanufadures improved three times its iirft Value.

Two more Objedlions may be made.

Firfl, That it feems contrary to Reafon to take off the Duties or
Prohibitions on the Goods of any Nation that will not do the fame by
ours.

Secondly, That the Balance againil us with France mufl increafe by
taking off the Duties on French Goods.

To the firfl Objedion I anfwer. That with regard to Duties, it is

already proved they deftroy Trade, and conftant Experience lliews us
that Free Ports increafe it. If other Nations will deftroy their Trade,
ours muft rife upon their Ruins ; and would it not be abfurd for us to
refufe, by a contrary Condud, to increafe ours ? If our Enemies will
commit fuch Follies, why fhould we ? or rather, could we wifli them
to do worfe ?

Nothing makes a Country's Goods fo cheap as a Free Port, confe-
quently the fewer foreign Goods could be confumed here; more might
be imported to lay by for better Market?, the Profits on which muft en-
rich US; for the cheaper our Goods are, the greater Vent they will have;
and the higher the Duties Foreigners lay on them, the more will be'

fmuggled upon them.

Befides, thofe Nations that are our Rivals in Trade, and perfift in
keeping high Cuftoms on our Goods, perfift /ilfo in refufing to make
their Country an Univerfal Storehoufe, deny their People the Advantage
of it, and force their Cuflomers to buy at other Markets thofe Goods
they lay high Cuftoms on to prevent their coming in. If a Mercer,
being a Weaver, fhould refufe to admit into his Shop Damasks, becaufe
he did not make them, and think thereby to improve the Vent of his

other Silks, he would foon find his Miftake, for hisCuftomers that went
to other Places for Damasks, would be importuned and induced, if only
to fave thcmfelves trouble, to buy other Silks they wanted at the fame

L timej
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time. The Britijh Merchant, Vol. 3. p. 298, remarks, that it is m-
tural for us to buy every thing we ivant at the Shop 'bchere ive are obliged

to buy any thing. And would it not be flrange if another Mercer, being

alfo a Weaver, fliould be angry with fuch a Man, and refiife to admit

into his Shop the others Satins, becaufe he refufed to admit his Da-

masks, and thereby drive away his Trade to thofe general Traders

that were wife enough to improve upon their Errors, by admitting every

thin<y that could be fold with Profit ? The Cafe is the fame with

Nations.

Cuftoms on foreign Goods hurt ourfelves more than Foreigners, tho'

our falfe Notions of Trade make us think the contrary, by confining

our Thoughts to the Seller, without regarding the Buyer, who being

our own Subject, fliould be the Perfon moft confidered : As for Ex-

ample, in the Cafe of Spanijh Oil j we have laid a Duty on it, no

doubt to retaliate on the Spaniards the Duties they lay on our Woollens;

but whom does our Duty affed? not the Spa?iiardy it cannot hurt

him; for he being paid for his Oil, has parted with his Property in it,

and has nothing more to do with it: But 'tis the jE/t^/Z/Z' Merchant

whofe Property on Payment this Oil becomes, and which might be

called Etiglip Oil, for fuch in reality it then is ; he is cramp'd by this

Daty, part of his Capital in Trade is taken away to pay it, the In-

terefl of which, and Officers Fees in and out, make the Oil too dear ta

export, he is not allowed that Profit, he muft fell at home, and muft

fliift the Load from his Shoulders on the Manufacflurer who ufes it, and

he on the Confumer, whereby our Goods are rendered dearer, and lefs

capable of Exportation.

Here is a Duty on a foreign Commodity indeed, but to be paid by our

own People; 'tis their Feet are entangled in the Net laid for thefe

Spaniards.

W^ith regard to a Prohibition, this acknowledges the Goods it is laid

on to be good and cheap, otherwife it were needlefs; for what Trader

will buy bad or dear Goods if he can get better or cheaper, and they

muft be neceifary, otherwife they would not be demanded, confequent-

ly would not be imported; for who will import Goods where there is no

Demand?
A Prohibition on the Goods of any one Nation gives a Monopoly to

other Nations that raife the like Growths ; thus the Prohibition on

Spanijh Oil gives a Monopoly to GaUpoh\ all Monopolies raife the Prices

cf Goods; thus Galipoly Oil, that before our Spanijh Prohibition was

ibid for 15 to 1 6 Ducats the Salm, is thereby railed to 26 and 27 Du-
cats; and the fame muil: be the Cafe with all other Sorts of Goods ufed

inftead of SpaniJ}.\ whereby the Merchants Profit on the advanced Price^

and that of the feveral Tradefmcn whofe Hands thefe Goods pafs thro',

Kixsi^v further enhance their Price vaflly to the Confumer ; which, fincc

my
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Clothiers of Su-oud-Watjr {^n<i of moft of our greateft Clothing Towns^
preiented to the Houle of Commons, Feb, 2, 1742. complaining tha
Imce the Prohibition the Price of Oil is advanced from kfs than 26/
to 60/. a Tun.

But it will be objedcd that on the Declaration of War Shain oro
hibited our Goods. ^ ^ ^

To which I anfwer, That heavy Taxes with many other Difficulties
are the Confequences of War, and in a time of fuch a general Cala
mity, IS It not abfurd to diftrefs our Trade in making our People buv
bad or dear Goods of Foreigners, by a Prohibition againft any one
Nation, which other Nations having the like Commodities take the
Advantage of and raife their Prices upon us ? Is not this adding an
unneceflary Tax upon our People, whereby they grow fooner impove-
rillied and unable to fupport a War? If the Spaniards will commit fudi
Blunders, why fliould we imitate them?

Trade cannot, will not be forced, let other Nations prohibit by what
Seventies they pleafe, Intereft will prevail ; they may Embarrafs their
own Trade, but cannot hurt a Nation whofe Trade is free, fo much
as themfelves. Spain has prohibited our Woollens, but had a Redudtion
of our Taxes brought them to their natural Value only, they would
be the cheapeft in Europe of their Goodnefs, confequently mufl: be
more demanded by the Spaniards, be fmuggled into their Country in
fpite of their Government, and fold at better Prices j their People would
be dearer Clothed with Duties and Prohibitions than without confe-
quently muft fell their Oil, Wine, and other Commodities' dearer
whereby other Nations railing the like Growths would gain Ground
upon them, and their Balance of Trade grow lefs and lefs : But /hould
we for that Reafon prohibit their Commodities ? By no means, for the
dearer they grow, no more than what are juft necefTary will be ufed •

their Prohibition does their own Bufinefs, fome may be necefTary'
what are fo, we (hould not make dearer to our own People; fonie
may be proper to affort Cargoes for other Countries, and why
fliould we prohibit our People that Advantage ? why hurt ourfelv^s
to hurt the Spaniards'! if we would retaliate eifeclually upon them
for their Ill-intent, a handfom Bounty given to our Plantations to raife
the fame Growths as Spain, might enable them in time to iupply us
cheaper than the Spaniards could do, and eftabliOi a Trade they could
never recover. Bounties may gain Trade, but Prohibitions will deftroy
it; of which let the following Example fuffice.

Portugal being united to Spain in the Reign of Philip the Ild.
during the Revolt of the Dutch, Puffejidorf in Page 78, of his Introi
duBion to the liijJory of Europe, tells us. That Philip being i?2tent upon
the reducing oj the Netherlands, thought that nothing could do it fnore

L 3 effeau-
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effeSfually than to flop their Tirade and Commerce ivith Spain and Por-

tugal, Jor hitherto the Dutch had traded no further^ being ufed tofetch

mvay their Commodities from thence^ and to convey them into the more nor-

thern Farts of Europe. Upon this Confideration Philip concluded that if

this ivay of getting Money were once ftopfd^ they would quickly grow

poor^ and thereby be obliged , to fubmit. But this Defign had a quite

contrary EffeB, for the Hollanders themfehes being excluded Trade with

Spain afid Portugal, tried about the end of the latter Age to fail to the

Eafi Indies, and as foon as they had got Footifjg there they greatly im-

pair d the Portuguefe Trade^ who hitherto had been the fole Ma?iagers of

it, and afterivards took from them one Fort after another. And the Engiih

with the Afiftance of Abbas King of Perfia, forcedfrom them the famous

City of Ormus: Nor was this all, for the Hollanders took from }hem a

great part of Brazile and feveral Places on the Coafl of Africa, which

the Hollanders, /;; all probability, would have had no reafon to attempt

if Portugal had remained a Kingdom by itfelf and had not been annexed

to Spain. /. e. If no Prohibition had happened.

Secofid Objeaion. That the Balance againft us with France mufl

increafe by taking off the Duties on French Goods.

Anfwer: Here Experience can decide by comparing the Difference

of the Balance againft us when we had a Free-Trade formerly, and the

prefent times, when moft Sorts of French Goods are loaded with fuch

high Duties as amount to a Prohibition.

No Per Ton who has read the Britip Merchant will fay that he is a

partial Author in favour of the Anfwer to this Objcdion.

In Vol. III. Page 106, he fays, The fated Maxim amo7ig Merchants

to know whether the Trade be for or agaitift us, ts to have recourfe tv

the Courfe of Exchange, it is a Nicety inany of our Merchant: are them-

felves unacquainted with, yet as the Exchange holds the Balance of Trade,

Jo as that is for us or againfl us it immediately defides the Point.

If the Exchange be above the Par of the Money of the Coimtry we trade

with, it is a plain Argument that the Balance is on their f.de, for no

Man will bring Silverfrom a Country when the Exchange is morefavour-

able than the Coin.

The Autlior of the Political Refexions on the Cc?nmerce and Finances of
France, elegantly calls the Exchange the Barometer of Commerce.

In the Year 1683, it appears by the Britifj Merchant Vol. I. p. 332,^

that tho' there w^as a Prohibition, yet he tells us in p. 338, The Court

hindered the Execution of it. Dr. Tancred Rohinfon the Phyfician, fiiewed

me a Mtmorandum he made in that Year, on his fetting out for Pans^.

n)TZ. for 60/. SterVmg paid in London, he received a Bill of Exchange
on Varis for 259 Crowns i Livre.

The Britifj Merchant in Vol. III. p. i iS, informs us, the

Par of the Exchange was 54^. Sterling, for the old French

Crown^,
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Crown: Therefore he fliould have paid only 58/. js. for

259 Crowns 1 Livre, confequently the Exchange was in

the Disf-ivour of England^ not quite
^ p^f Cent,

In the Year 1686. the Prohibition being quite taken off,

the Britip Merchant^ VoL I. p. 318, informs us, the Ex^
change icas at 56^. per Crown, the Par as above being

54^. the Exchange was in the Disfavour of England
about -i,'^ per Cent.

In the Year 1729, the French Goods having been loaded

ever fince King William the Third's Reign, with fuch high
Duties on molt Articles, as amount to a Prohibition, by
Cajiaigns Paper of March 28, the Exchange was at 32^. i
per Ecu T^ournois.

By Sir Ijaac Newton^ Table of Ajjays^ Weights^ Sec. of
Foreign Coins, publiOied by Willock in 1740. the Far is 2()d.

149 Dec. was in the Disfavour of England above 11 per Cent.
In the Year 1740, by Cafiaing^ Paper of Feb. 3, the Ex-

change was at 1,2 d. {-. The Par, as above, was in the Dif-

favour of £;;^/t7/2^ ahnoft 12per Cent.

By the Cuftomhoufe Books our Imports from
Fra?ice in 1686, exceeded our Exports, as by the /. s. d.

Britip Merchant, Vol. I. p. 305. 769,190160
He adds for Goods clandeflinely imported, p. 306. 42;-, 139 16 9

Total Over-balance that Year ^ i>i97>330 12 9

The Britifi Merchant fiys above. That the Exchange holds the Balance

of Trade \ jo as that is for us or againji us, it immediately decides the

Point. By the /o as he mufh mean proportionably, that is, that the Ex-
change is affedted by the Balance of Trade, agreeable to the French
Author above, as the Qmckfilver in the Barometer is by the Atmofphere.
As no Man, that underftands Trade, can deny this Truth, I fhall

leave it to the Curious to determine, what Proportion an Over-balance

that affeds the Exchange almoft 12 per Cent, mull bear to one of

1,197,330/. I2J. ()d. that affedled it only about 2 I p^f^ Cent.

France takes from Britain Wool, Corn, Dye-Stuffs, Hard-wares, and
Tobacco in great Quantities, fome India Goods, Tin, Lead, Ships,

Horfes, ^c.
But fince France is increafed in the Woollen Manufacflure, in Navi-

gation, and in Sugar-planting, {he takes vafl Quantities of Wool and
Provifions from Ireland, to improve her Manufadures, visual her 8hips_,.

and fupply her Colonies, which amount to vaft Sums Yearly ; and tho'

thefe Articles are vaftly increafed, yet ftill the Balance of Trade cannot

be
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be brought in our Favour j Prohibitions and high Duties have made it

vaftly more Difadvantageous to us than in the Times of a Free-Trade,

the Difference in the Exchanges being almoil 12 to 3.

As the general Intereft of the Nation, with refpect to our Trade,

feems to have hitherto been Httle underftood, let us examine this French

Trade a little farther.

Our great Dealings with this French Shop formerly, were occafion'd

by its Cheapnefs, (an excellent Caufe) and its being near us occafion'd

cheap Carriage, (better and better) and tho' the Frejich had a great

Balance againft us (it could not be the half of what it is now) yet

other Nations had the lefs ; but Party-Prejudice running high againft

the French King's ambitious Defigns, in King Charles the Second, and

King JVilliatn the Third's time -, and this Balance being confidered ab-

flradedly, without any View to our general Trade j an inconfiderate

Zeal hurried our Anceftors into the Scheme of diftreffing the French

King by Prohibitions and high Culloms on his Goods, not confidering

the hurt we fhould thereby do ourfelves, and without ever effectually

putting in motion thofe Means that were pradicable to eafe our own
Trade, fo that we only difpers'd, during our laft Wars, our Trade to

dearer Nations j we bought dearer German and Dutch Linens, dearer

Italian and Dutch Silks, Paper, &c. as if it was better to pay thofe

Nations 15 or 18^. for what the French would fell for \s. diftrefnng

our People by dear Prices and thereby draining us of our Money the

fafterj for fuch large Quantities of cheap French Goods as were con-

fumed here, being prohibited, made the Demand greater for the Dutch,

German, and Italian dearer Goods, giving them at the fame time a Monopoly

againft ourfelves, which made them raife their Prices on us ftill higher.

One would be apt to think that our Fore-fathers had a mind to drive

all the Money out of the Nation. For God's fake ! let us have Wit

in our Anger, and not pay dear Prices to pretended Friends when Ene-

mies will fell us cheaper 3 let us befriend ourfelves a little, by faving

our Money, which is the Life of Trade and the Sinews of War ; let

us keep this Power in our own Hands, to command Weight and

Refpedt from our Neighbours, not fquander it away to them, and be

forced to court the Afftftance of thofe we give Power to, and fome-

times even court in vain^ fo much for Times of War.

But in Times of Peace the Smuggling-Trade goes on eafier, higli

Duties are Temptations that promote it, Miniftcrs of State may be

bribed to brow-beat or difcharge Officers for doing their Duty ; Goods

that in a Free-Trade coft but 100/. being charged with 50 per Cent,

Duty, a Smuggler will fell for 120 or 125/. for the Risk muft be

paid for, tho' "the Duties are favcd s fo that even the Smuggling-Trade

cofts us more tlian a Free-Trade, and may perhaps be one of the

Reafons that the Exchans^e with France is fo much againft us: Whereas,
""

had
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had our Country been made a Free-Port in King Charles the Second's time,

and all Taxes laid on the Confumers of Luxuries, the French themfelves

during their lafl Wars with England^ would have fled from Mifery at

home, to a Country that by its Freedom from Taxes and eafe in Trade,

feemed to invite the EftabliOiment of all Manufactures, our Balance to

France could not have arofe to that deflrudive Height it is now at,

nor had the French ever made the Figure in Trade they now do.

The Courfes of the Exchanges are Fads notorious to People conver-

fant in Trade; upon thofe Fads I reft my Arguments, in anfwer to

the above Objeflion ; by which it appears plainly, that a Free-Port

Trade would Icllen the Balance againft us, even with France; agreeable

to the Author of the Bn'famiia Languens^ who in p. 281, fays, Nov) if
ive look back to the Grounds and Reafons of the Decay of our Englidi

Trade^ ive JJ:all find them to be no other than our own ill Conflitutions in

Tradey which are not a bit remedied by the French Prohibition, and
therefore will pre'vent any Advantage we might

,
perhaps, otherwife re-

ceive from it. And in p. 286, Should we fuppofe that it (\. e. the Fro-

hibition) would rejlore the Balance, nay, that it fiould render the national

Trade of England fomewhat beneficial, yet it muft be confefd, that a

compleat Regulation of our Trade, would render it prodigioufiy more bene-

ficial, (perhaps more than all the Trade of Europe befides) confidering how
our Advantages in Trade would reduce the Trade of our neighbour

Nations, as ours does improve.

Notwithftanding what has been faid in favour of a Free-Port, fuch.

ftrong Prejudices againft a Free Trade with France, have been raifed

by moft of our late Authors on this Subjedt, that few People have

any but frightful Ideas of it. The Britijh Merchant, a Work in great

Reputation, has brought heavy Objedions againft a Trade with France;

the Strength of which, it may not be improper to Examine. In Vol. I.

p. 12, he fays;

I.

Goods imported to be re-exported, is certainly a national Advantage ; but

few or no French Goods are ever exported jrom Great-Britain, except to

our Plantations, but are all confumed at home, therefore no Benefit can

be reaped this way by the French Trade,

IL

Letting Ships to Freight cannot but be offome Profit to a Nation,

but it is very rare if the French ever make ufe of any other Ships than

their own ; they vidlual and man cheaper than we, therefore 710thing is to

be got from them by this Article,

m. Thim-s
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III.

Things that are of ahfolute Neccjjity cannot he reckoned prejudicial to a

Nation, but France produces 7io thing that is nccejarj, or even co?ive?iient,

but which u-e had better be without.

Each of thefe Objetlions is introduced with a general Maxim which

the French Trade isafferted to be inconfiftent with, and if underftood

accordin^^ to the prefent or tlien State of our Trade, are founded in

Truth J
fo that I would not be thought by the following Remarks to

reflett on the Authors of the Britijh Merchant, for fcafonably oppofing

our en-^ac^ing in Trade v/ith the French on unequal Terms during our

prefenrifl Regulations. But thefe Objedions are founded only on thofe

ill Regulations, for they otherwife have no weight, and will fall to the

ground when they are removed; fo that they affed not an Englijh, un-

taxed Free-Port Trade with France, which I fliall endeavour to prove,

and fhall farther confirm by proving. That had our Trade no Incum-

brance on it, a Trade with France mult be beneficial.

To the Firft Objection, I anfwer. That it can proceed only from our

ill Regulations of our Trade; for high Cuftoms prevent Merchants en-

groffing in cheap Times, the Duties running away with great part of

their Capitals, the Interefl of Money lying dead for Duties, is fuch a

Charge as no Trade can bear that is rivalled by People free from fuch

Clo2S; befides, great part of the Duties on French Goods are not repaid

on Exportation, fo that it is impoflible to fend them to any Market but

our Plantations; our Monopolies and Ill-judged Laws that make Navi-

gation dear, prevent our giving that Vent to the Fre?ich Goods which

the Dutch are capable of doing, tho' they have not the natural Advan-

tages that we have, and they cherifh this Trade that we condemn as

one of their bed Branches, being a great Support of their Navigation.

Accordino- to the Rcprefentation of the Body of Merchants to the French

King in 1^658, a Copy whereof was fent to the States-General by their

Ambaflador Borcel, the Exports of France to Holland afid England (Vide

Memoires deDe Wit, p. 2 1 1. the Britif: Merchant, Vol. 2, p. 232.) amounted

to 30 Millions of Crowns, making £ 6,750,000

The Britifi Merchant, Vol. i.

p. 306, makes our Imports from

France in 1686, by the Cifiom-

Houfe Accounts, amount to £ 1,284,419 10 03

To which he adds of himfclf, for

Goods clandtfinely imported, 4-^)^39 1609

>C ^.7^2,559 07 00

But
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Brought over £1,712^^^9 ^7 oo£6,750,ooo

But to leave no room for Cavil,

in Vol. 2, p. 238, he publifhes an

Account of Mr. FortreyV, which

made our Importsfrom Frsincc amount

yearly to 2,600,000 00 00

. £4*3 1 2.559 07 00

The Medium of which two Accounts iS 2,156,279 13 06

Which being deduced, the Remainder mufl be

the Dutch Imports, amounting to £ 4,593,720 06 06

De Wit, in his Memoirs, p. 21 1, fays, The greatefi part of the French.

Exports are for Holland ; the above Account verifies it ; and in Page

2 14, he fays, That the Dutch confume andfell ahjiofi all the Wines and Salt

that go out of France j and in Page 213, he fays. It is certain that the

French gain every Tear upon the Dutch above 30 Millions of Money, be-

fides the Goods they fend to France; thefe I take to be Livres, making

10 Millions of Crow^ns at 54^. is 2,250,000 /.

The Dutch cannot confume that Quantity of French Goods, for if they

did, they could not have a Shilling left in the Country v^ith fuch an im-

menfe yearly Over-balance for near a Century; therefore the Bulk of

thefe Imports mufl be for Re-exportation, which the Objedtion fays is

certainly a National Advantage; this the Dutch know^, and feel the

Sweets of, for they were fo far from being, like us, frightned at the

Amount of the Imports, or the Over-balance above, tho' vaftly fuperior

to ours, that neither the lafl French War, nor the Intreaties of their

Allies, could perfuade them to prohibit that Trade; nay, they are grown

exceffively rich with double the Importation that we thought would

beggar us. Such clear Perceptions have the Dutch of Trade, and that

Foundation of it. Freedom : Such Enemies are they to Prohibitions, or

to give any Foreigners Monopolies againft them, or to pay dearer to

Friends for what Enemies will fell them cheaper. Therefore as the

Dutch reap a Benefit by this Trade, much more may the Englifi, whofc

Natural Advantages, if difencumbered, are greater than tlieirs.

To the Second I anfwer. It is notorious that foreign Ships frequent

the French Ports and take in Ladings, fome of which I prefume are for

French Accompt ; but that we can get nothing from them by Freight,

becaufe they visual and man cheaper than we, can arife only from our

ill Regulations in Trade, for our natural Advantages are fuperior to theirs

in Navigation.
, r j t. r

In the Shipping-Article the French are deficient, and forced to buy of

us to a large Amount yearly.
^ M la
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In the Vidlualling-Article the French ave deficient, and forced to buy

in Ireland to a large Amount yearly.

Thefe Articles bring fome Profit to our own People, and are attended

with fome Charges in their Tranfportation to the French, confequently

are enhanced in Price to them.

By our Bounties wc furnifh the French with Wheat for Bifcuit at about

2 s. per Quarter cheaper than our own People. Vide p. 71.

Th-.t die French man cheaper than we, I doubt, tho' they pay lefs

Wages i for not being fo expert as wc, they are forced to put more

Hands on board their Ships, whereby their Expences are enhanced by

additional Wages and Confumption of Stores j to which add the Ad-

vance of Infurancc they are forced to pay, no Infurer in general will

under-write on French Ships for fo low Premiums as on E?iglijl,\

Before the Prohibition of Irijh Provifions we vidualled cheaper than

any Peuplc, and fold to both French and Dutch, and was that Mono-

poly, with our Taxes and Bounties, taken of, we rtiould be in the fame

State as before, confequently vidlual cheaper than either.

As Cuftoms and Excifes enhance the Prices of Neceflliries, they make

all Vidlualling and Stores come dearer to our Owners of Ships.

As Cuftoms and Excifes enhance the Prices of NecefTaries, they obhge

the Sailor to demand high Wages to fupport himfelf and Family.

We have more Sailors than the French, as appears by the Lifts of

Ships at foreign Ports, confequently ftiould navigate cheaper j for it is a

Maxim in Trade, The greater Plenty of Ha?2ds, the lower the Wages.

But this Benefit we defeat by our Navigation-A<fl, which gives the

Sailors a Monopoly againft our Merchants, fo that on the leaft Spurt of

Trade they extort exceftive Wages.

Let thefe ill Regulations be removed, and will any one fay that the

People who arc Buyers of Ships, and Victuals for them, can navigate

cheaper than the Sellers? that the People who put the moft Hands on

Board, and pay a high Infurance, can navigate cheaper than thofe that

put few Hands on Board, and can be infured the cheapeft of any People?

that a Nation that has a lefs Number of Sailors can navigate cheaper

than another that has a greater? that a People that pay arbitrary

Taxes can navigate cheaper than thofe that pay no Taxes at all ? it

cannot be.

As no People by their Natural Advantages can navigate fo cheap as

we, fo no People are enabled to give fuch a Vent to their Growths,

Manufadtures and Imports as we, and thofe Nations that would give

theirs the fame Vent muft employ our Shipping, or trade to Diladvan-

tage; therefore we can force the Fnv^r/j either to give us Fi eights, or

ruin their Trade, either of which muft leften their Navigation, Riches

and Power, and increafes ours.

To
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To the. Third I anfwer, Thefe very Authors, in Page 15, reckon,

that had the Duties on French Goods been lowered according to the Stipu-

lations in the Treaty of Commerce made at Utreclit, our ammal Confump-

tion c/ French Linens would have been 600,000/. being the greateli

Amount of any one Article j this Objedion therefore is a Miftake, oc-

cafion'd by an over Zeal; for it appears by the fame Authors, Vol. i,

p. 2S3, that we ufed to import from F^-^nce feveral necefary ArticlesJucb

as Prunes, Salt, Sope, Thread, &c.

I believe I need not prove Linens to be either neceliary or convenient,

fince no body can deny it, therefore France produces fomething that we

want and until we can gain the Manufadure of it ourfelves (which

the removing the Clogs on our Trade only can effea) highly neceffary

to be bought where chcapeft, which I prefume by the Quantities im-

ported and the Prohibition, to have been in France, otherwife the Pro-

hibition had been needlefs ; and if we raife the Price of French
^

Linens

by Cuftoms to exceed pther Foreign that are dearer, I have proved

in' Page 68, that we diftrefs our whole Trade; and in p. 59, that by a

Free-Port Trade we muft gain that Manufadlurc, at leafl: for our own

Confumption.
^ ^ ^ ,r- -n /i .1

I come now to a bold Attempt, and what at firft View will ftartle

mod People, and that is to prove, that were all our Taxes, Monopolies,

and Ill-iudgcd Laws removed, or, in other W^ords, if our Trade had no

Incumbrance on it, but was quite free, that then our Trade to France

mud be beneficial. _ . a 1 r^ ^ ^r
The Authors of the Britifi Merchant, writing againft the Treaty ot

Commerce made with France at Utrecht, compute, that had the Duties

on French Goods been lowered according to thofe Stipulations, we Jhould

have paid to France yearly for Wine, £ 450,000
^ ^ ^ 5r^W/, 70,000

Linen, 600,000

Paper,. 30,000

. Silks, .
500,000

>C 1,650,000

Let us examine how much of this Sum we fliould pay if our Trade

was quite free.
/, zi j r

As to the Wine-Article, I agree, that being the moft edcemed of

any in Europe, our Lnportation might even exceed that Sum, but great

part of it would be reduced by our Re-exportation; for our Natural Ad-

vantacrcs being greater than the Dutch, we fliould give thofe Wines a

greate'^r Vent than they were yet ever able to do, and be the common

Carriers of them, by which means our Profits and Freights would

make our own Confumption come very eafy, cafier than ever
^[^^^^^^^

cvx z
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Holland 'y
but to avoid all Objedion, I will allow for that Expence the

above Sum of 450,000 /.

As to the Brandy-Article, that could not coft us any thing ; for as our

Rum can be imported cheaper, and is more wholfome, our Confump-

tion would be chiefly that, fo the Brandies imported would be chiefly for

Re-exportation j for which Reafon I can't help thinking but the Profits

and Freights muft greatly exceed our Confumption in Value.

But there is one Confidcration that will reduce this Wine-Article,

and that is, That as it is not a perifliable Commodity, we fliould hoard

up in cheap times vaft Quantities, and when the Markets were ad-

vanced by bad Seafons, or other Accidents, make extraordinary Profits

by the Stocks we had by us, which befides would be a great Benefit to

our Navigation.

As to the Linen, Paper, and Silk-Articles, them I ftrike out entirely,

for by the Encouragement of our Trade we muft gain thofc Manufac-

tures, as is proved in p. 58 ^ and for the fame Reafons we muft gain the

Indigo and Cambrick Trades.

Therefore all thefe mighty confumptive Im-
portations are reduced only to the Wine-Article

above of £, 450,000

In Vol. I, p. 15, the Authors of the BntiJJj

Merchant compute our yearly Exports to France

on the Peace at only £ 200,000

Whereas in p. 305, by a Cuftom-houfe Ac-

compt they publifh, viz. from Mich. 1685 to

Mich. 1686, (in which are wanting the Mi-

chaelmas Quarter for Deal^ Dartmouth, JVhitby

Tiud Milford) our Exports amou7ited to 515,228

A^. B, In this Account there is no mention

either of the Wool or Ship-Articles; the Corn-

Article amounts but to 14285/. 8j. the Hard-

ware, under the Heads of Wrought- Iron,

Clock-work, and Nails, amounts but to 1646/.

12. s. 6d. and the Tobacco but to 2793 l.gs. 2d,

In Vol. 2, p. 238, they quote Mr. Fortrey,

who makes our annual Exports amount to 1,000,000

Xi>7i5>228
The Medium whereof is £ 571,742

The Dutch can't be fuppofed to export lefs of their

French Imports than the Amount of what De Wit fays the

Over-balance of France is on them, viz. 2,250,000 /. which

.is a very moderate Computation, for it makes their annual

Confumption far fuperior to whatever England's was proved
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Brought over £ ^^7 1,^42

to be, and muO; be a great deal too much for that fru^^al

People; now the Freights, Charges, and Profits paid the

Dutch on that Re-exportation cannot be lefs than 10 per
Cetit. amounting to 225,000/. clear Gain to Holland by that

Trade.

As the Natural Advantages of Britain far exceed thofe of
Holland^ as appears p. 41, fo by a Free-Port Trade u^e can-
not be fuppofed to give a lefs Vent to our French Imports
than the Dutch did, or with lefs Profit, therefore we may
fafely add to our Exports the Gain Holland received by Re-
exporting French Goods, amounting annually to 225,000

^796,742
From that muft be deduced the Wine-Article above,

amounting to 450,000

Therefore the annual Benefit to Britain from France by a

Free-Port Trade mufi: be at leaft £ 346,742

Our Goods are fo well manufadtured that their Neatnefs recommends
them every where, nothing obfi:rud:s them but their dear Price i but was
their fidtitious Value once taken off, they would come cheaper than ever

they yet were, fo that our Exports to France would naturally increafe,

and might exceed even Mr. Forfreys, Computation of i Million per Ann.
As we beat the Frf;?ci) out of foreign Markets their Manufactures muft
decay, and of courfe they will want the greater Supply from us; if they
prohibit them by high Duties they put themfelves in the Cafe of the
Spaniards^ P- 75-

Here is, I think, Demonfiration to thofe that will open their Eyes,

that Great-Britain^ by difencumbring and making its Trade quite free,

cannot be hurt by Fr^«<:^, much lefs by any other Power in Europe^
but muft of neceffity hold the firft Rank in Trade.

But now perhaps it will be faid. This favours of French Dcfigns, this

Author is a concealed Frenchman, the French are already too powerful,
we muft take care.

To this I anfwer. That Britain fhould be always vigilant over the De-
figns of France, but need not be afraid of her Power j her wife Regula-
tions in Trade (liould be the Objedts we fliould keep our Eyes upon, and
out-do her if poffible, or elfe as Oie rifes we mult fink; but 'tis our
Comfort that our Remedy is always in our own Hands; nor can there
be any folid Reafon for the Nation's paying dearer to other Coun cries

for Goods we could buy cheaper, in France : Would any wife Dealer in

London buy Goods of a Dutch Shopkeeper for 15 or 18^. when he

could
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could have the fame from a French Shopkeeper for i s. would he not

confider that by fo doing he fliould empty his own Pockets the fooner,

and that in the end he would greatly injure his Family by fuch Whims?

And (hall this Nation commit an Abfurdity that ftares every private

Man in the Face ? Do our good Friends, the Dutch, commit fuch a

Blunder in favour of us? They know their own Intereft too well, and

have too good Notions of Trade to do it. The prcfent Power of

France is indeed great, her Dominions in Europe are bigger and more

populous by at lead 1 1^'^" ^^^^i ^"^ ^^ ^^^ Naval Force cannot match

the half of what we have, our Situation makes us the only one of her

Neighbours that need not fear her j befides, her People are not in pro-

portion fo rich, her Colonies not fo extenfive and populous as ours : But

the certain way to be fecure is to be more powerful, that is, to extend

our Trade as far as it is capable of j and as Reftraints have proved its

Ruin, to rejed: them, and depend on Freedom for Security, bidding

Defiance to" the French or any Nation in Europe that took Umbrage at

our exerting our Natural Advantages. Before thefe Taxes we were more

powerful, vvhy not fo again? 'Tis our own Fault if we are not. By

xhcBritipMerchajit, Vol. 2, p. 232, the Exports ^France in 1658,

according to De Wit, were £ 6,750,000

And in p. 314, the Exports of England in 1699 were 6,788,000

To which we may add the Value of the four Branches

of Trade gained by a Free Port, I'ide, p. 64, befides

the other Benefits not enumerated, 9,000,000

JT 15,788,000

Suppofe the French to have now doubled their Trade of 1658, we can

not only double the Value of ours of 1699, but more, as appears above:

Befides, the Pro^refs wc fliould make in Europe and in the Eajl-Imiics

by a Free Trade, and the vafl Improvements our Colonies in America

are capable of, muft increafe the Demand for our Manufacftures beyond

what was ever known. Let all thefe be duly confidered, with the vaft

Strength of our Navy, and the Fear of the French Power muft vanidi

like a Phantom. Impcrator maris terra Dominus, is a Proverb applied

by De Wit in his Mcmoires, to a King of England; let us examine whe-

ther this Remark on our Power will hold good at this time. If France

now ^ives Laws by Land, Britain can now do it by Sea 3 and in a little

time ^he Sea will command the Land, for our Men of War can dc-

ftroy their Ships, ravage their Coafts, batter down their Forts, and burn

their Sea-Port Towns; this muft ruin their Trade, as Trade goes fo

muft their Money, and when the Money is gone the Armies cannot be

nipmrted, they inuft be drawn from the Countries they invade, or they

will
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will defert rather than perhh with Hunger for want of Pay. Had we
pudi'd on the late War only by our Fleets, we Hiould have given quicker
Relief to our Allies, faved our Money, prevented a Load of Debts, and
foon brought the War to a conclufion ; for the ftrong Towns which we
took in Flanders, with fo much Expence of Blood and Trcafure, mull:
I)ave been abandoned by the Fraich Troops for want of Pay, want of
Ammunition and Provilion, and have fallen into our Allies Hands with-
out ftriking a flroke, or making only fuch a faint Refillance as the
Qu_een of Hungary 's, unpaid Troops and unprovided Towns did before
we granted her a Subfidy. We have never yet exerted our natural Na-
val Force ; had the French ever felt the full weight of it they would be
more humble, they would not dare fo wantonly to invade our Allies
on the Continent, for fear of drawing down our V'eno^eance upon
them.

If any Englijhman (hould be fo vapourifh as to doubt whether Trade
and Navigation can effedl this, I defire him only to confider what a few
Dutch Fiihing-Towns were enabled thereby to do in their Revolt from
Spain, whofe Power was then the Dread of Europe-, the mighty Wars
they maintained by Sea and Land for fifty-feven Years a^ainft that
Crown, which at lall: gave fuch a Shock and Redu6tion to the Power of
Spain as it hath not been fmce able to recover. The extendin^j- at the
fame time their Trade all over the World, and making vaft CoiTquefts in
both Eafi and JVeJi-Indies, until they arofe to fuch a Prodigy of Riches
and Power, that they became the Envy and Terror of all their Neigh-
bours; and that from fo low a Condition, that at the Union of Utrecht,

Puffendorf, mhis LitroduBion to the Hiiftory of Europe, p. 226, fays'

ney coined a Medal, wherein their State was reprefented by a Ship with-
out Sails or Rudder, left to the Mercy of the Waves, with this Infcription,
Incertum quo fata ferant.

And will not Trade and Navigation have greater EfFedts in thefe three
Kingdoms, whofe Natural Advantages exceed any io Europe ? who have
now a greater Naval Force in Commiffion than all its natural Enemies
can oppofe againft it in a Twelvemonth, and would we but exert it,

fliould hardly fuffer them to have a FiQiing-boat at Sea, or to gain a
Penny thereon to pay Armies to invade their Neighbours -, this is the
fhortcfl and befl: way to reduce the exorbitant Power oi Fraiice, which,
when diftrefs'd on the Sea-coa(b, Hke a human Body that has one Part
difeafed, will languifh throughout, and afford an Opportunity to its

Neighbours to make eafy Conquefts upon it in their turn.

There is a farther Confideration in carrying on a French War by Sea
only, and ruining their Trade, and that is, that what Trade they lofe

we (liall get, for by haralling their Coafts, their Merchant-men could
not, without great Risk, get out 01 in; \\\z Turkey, Eafi-India, and
Sugar-Trades would be rendered impracticable to them, and the Bulk

of
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of them fall Into our Hands again: Every loo/. that we get by fup-

planting them in Trade, or taking their Ships, makes them fo much
weaker to defend themfelves, and we fo much ftronger to attack them,
which is a double Damage to them and a double Benefit to us j now
the flronger our Attacks are, and the weaker our Enemy's Defence, the

fooner mufb a War terminate to our Honour, which confirms a Re-
mark I have often heard made, That it is our Interejl as Traders to have

a French War once in Seven Tears ; and the Spaniards^ whom we are

uncapablc of attacking in any other manner with Succefs, have a Pro-

verb, Paz con Ingalaterra y con todo el Mundo Guerra^ Peace withKng-
land and War with all the World, fo feverely did they formerly feci the

Effeds of our Naval Force.

Our Prohibitions and high Duties have not ruined the French, who
make a greater Figure in Trade, and empty our Pockets more than ever,

fo that unlefs we have thereby improved our Trades to other Countries,

we are in a fine Condition.

The Authors of the Britifi Merchant^ Vol. 2, p. 4, writing againft

the ihameful Treaty of Commerce made with France at Utrecht in the

Year 17 1
3, fay. We gain a Million every Tear by the Bala?ice of our

Trade with Portugal and Italy, and ?tear twice as much as that with

Flanders, Germany, a}id Holland, and fiall we venture the lofing the

Gain of three Millions every Tear from thofe Countries^ not for the

fake of gainings but of lofing a fourth Million every Tear to France.

Let us fee now how thefe advantageous Balances have been fccured to

us by high Cuftoms and Prohibitions.

By CajlaiJig's Paper of Feb. 3, 1740,

Lojidon gave to Genoa for the Dollar 54 d. t
to Venice for the Ducat Banco 5 1 ^. t
to Leghorn for the Dollar 50 d. 4-

By Sir Ifaac Newton's Tables,

Genoa, the Par is 54 d. Lofs to England about i per Cent,

Venice, the Par is 49 d. 492 dec. Lofs to England about l^ per Cent,

Leghorn, the Par is 51 ^. 69 dec. Gain to England about 2 per Cent,

To Genoa and Venice the Balance is againfh us, and favourable only a

fmall matter to Leghorn.

Feb. 3, 1740,

London gave to Lisbon for the Millree 65 ^.

The Par is 6yd. 166 dec. Gain to Engla?id about ^^ per Cent.

The Britijlj Merchant, Vol. 3, p. 107, informs us, that infome Tears,

when Corn was cheap here and dear in Portugal (he means during the

laft
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fa/} JVar) our Bala?7ce was fo very great, that notivithjlandijig "d'C paid

Suh/idies to the King of Portugal, and paid for Troops, there were alfo

vfi Sums for Supplies of our Armies in Valcntia and Catalonia, yet ftill

the Over-balance lay fo much again]} them, that the Exchange has been at

cs. 2d. and 5s. ^ Millree.

Portugal is a conilant Market for Corn, either from Britain or its

American Colonies j the latter, together with Ireland, fupply it with

vaft Quantities of Provifions, great part of the Payments of which

centers in London : And tho' we have no Subfidies or Armies to pay,

as in the laft War, yet the Lisbon Exchange is fo far from falling to

ts. or 5^. and 2d. per Millree, that it has not for many Years been

under 5^. 4^. which can be only owing to the Decline of the Portugal

Market for our Manufactures, particularly the Woollen. Foreigners

working cheaper fteal it away by degrees : Cloths between 8 and 1 1 j,

per Yard the Dutch fupply them with, and have beat out ours about

that Price entirely, as has been obferved before. France begins to

fupply them with fome Woollens, but to Italy fhe fends vaft Quan-

tities. So that it appears by the Exchanges now, that not much of the

fuppofed annual Gain of a Million from Portugal or Italy can now

remain, great part of the Portugal Gold brought here, being for

Butch Account J
and the Moidores circulated for 2 J. h more than they

are worth, by which the Nation is cheated about \per Cent.

Feb.
2,, 1740-

London gave the Pound Sterling to Antwerp for 35^. lod.

The Par is 35^. ij dec. Gain to England about 2 per Cent.

London o-ave the Pound Sterling to Amflerdam for 34^. \id.

The Par is 361. 59 dec. Lofs to England, about 4 i per Cent,

London gave the Pound SterVmg to Hamburgh for 3 3 J. i \d.

The Par is 3 5 ^. 17 dec. Lofs to England, about 3 i- per Cent.

London exchanges with Norway, Sweden, and RuJJia, by the Way
of Hamburgh and Anflerdam. Jojhua Gee, who was alfo a Writer in

the Britip Merchant, as appears by the Prefaces in his Trcatife on Trade,

publilhed feveral Years after, fuppofes, p. J78, the Balance we pay

to AVi£;tf_y to be £ 130,000

Sweden. 240,000

Ruffia. 400,000

£ 770,000

He fuppofes, p. 179, that we pay a Balance to Flanders

of 250,000/. but as the Exchange to Antwerp appears to

be Advantagious, to avoid all Exceptions I Ihall fuppofe

we gain as much. 250,000

N jC 1,020,000
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Brought over ^ 1,020,000
The Intereft paid to Foreigners, who are Proprietors in

our Funds, being chiefly Dutch. 400,000
Neat annual Balance due to England from Germatzy and

Hollandy to make the Britifi Merchant's Calculation. 580,000

£ 2,000,000

Such a formidable Sum due to us yearly, as 580,000/. muft make
the Hamburgh and Amjlerdam Exchanges fomething at leail in our

Favour. But is it fo? Alas! it appears by the Courfe and Par of the

Exchanges above, that this Balance in our Favour is not only all gone,

but that we have a Balance to pay ourfelves, to both Gerf?uiny and

Holland', and it cannot be a fmall one neither, fince it makes the

Exchange to both fo much in our Disfavour.

We are going headlong to Deftrudion with carrying on lofing Trades

with our Neighbours, and what has brought us to this low Ebb? cer-

tainly our Excifes, Cuftoms, Prohibitions, Ill-judged Laws, Monopolies,

and national Debts j thefe are the Caufes ; the Effecfts are loll: Trades,

and decaying Rents j no quacking with the Effeds will reftore us to

a found Conllitution, the Caufes muft be removed or it is all loft

Labour.

Before unloading our Manufadurers of the abovementioned Grievances,

it would be an unaccountable Notion (agreeable to Gees Opinion) to

make our Ports free, but after thofe Political Fetters are taken off,

having fo many fuperior Advantages, nothing could be feared but by

thofe who envy our Succefs: Our natural Advantages are fo great that

they are the Foundation of great part of the Riches of our Rivals,

and that they may make the greater Impreflion on the Reader's

Memory, Page 41, where they are enumerated, Ihould be here turned

to ; and after that View, will any one doubt whether any ibrcign Ma-
nufacturers can underwork a People untaxed, Irce from Oppreliions,

and with fuch Advantages ; 'tis an Affront to the Britijh Nation to

fuppofe it. We may rather fuppofe, that by fuch Bletlings, upon every

V/ur or Calamity on the Continent, the declining Manufadurers would
fy to this Alylum with their Arts, adding Wealth and Strength

yearly to the Nation. We have aded upon narrow Princ?}.^les, as if

the Trade of the World could be made fubfervient to our Reftridions^

which are inconfiltent with its very Nature, and always throw it into-

a new Channel. Cuiloms have been compared to a Tradcfman's let-

ting up a Turnpike at his Door to raife Money on his Culfomers, and

would it he a wonder if they contracted their Dealings with fo wrong-

headed a Man ? Sir Walter Rileigh'i Remark or, the Fate 0/" Genoa, fully

proves-
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proves tills, ivhicb being formerly a Free-Port, icas the Storehoufe of
Italy, but fetttng a Cujicm of 16 per Cent, on Goods imported, they

loft their Trade ofJore!gn Merchandize to Leghorn, viade a Free-Port
by the Duke ^" Tulcany, ichich continuing fill free, retains its fou-
rijJnng Condition. If luch a Duty ruined the Trade of Genoa, what
will become of ours that is loaded on fome Articles from 50 \o 100
per Cent.

Monfieur Colbert made Lewis the XlVth fo fenfible of the Advan-
tages accruing by cafing the Trade of France, that after declaring in
the Introdudion to the Tariff of 1664, that a large Bounty fiould be
given to encourage Manufa6lures ajid Navigation, yet he lays not fuch
a Strefs upon the Bounties as the leffening the Duties on the Exports
and Imports, which he calls the moft effc5lual Means for the reftoring
of Trade-, what Effed: they have had, the Ruin of our Sugar, Turkey
Woollen, and Home-Fifliing Trades declare. ^ '

The French now permit the landing the Sugars and Indico of their
Colonies, at Havre and Bourdeaux for Re-exportation, Duty free.

To conclude the Remarks on thefe
\ft and 2d Articles. Whatever

is necelTary for Life or Manufadures, we fhould itudy to let our People
have in the cheapeft manner, that the Poor may maintain themfelves
by their Labour without burdening the Rich, and raife Taxes only on the
Luxurious; and, if low Prices rather prevent than encourage the Con-
fumption of foreign Vanities, why fliould we recommend them by
raifing an Efteem for them with highCuftoms? Let us politically, like
the wife Dutch, tempt Foreigners to encourage our Manufadurers, pay
our Ships Freights, and to our Merchants Commiffion, and Ware-
houfe-rent for the Goods they lodge here upon Speculation; no Con-
cern of ours what they are, we muft get by them, fo Oiall our Poor
have full Employment, our Country become the Storehoufe, and our
Sailors the Carriers of the World.

Third PROPOSAL.

To abolifh our Monopolies, unite Ireland, and put all the Subjedls
of thefe three Kingdoms on the fame Footing in Trade.

By abolifhing Monopolies, I only mean all exclufive Trades, not to
prevent any from Trading with a large joint Stock v/ho choofe it, but
that every one fhould trade in the manner he found mofl beneficill.

Of the Benefits arifing by abolifliing Monopolies, ^c,

Firft, It will increafe Trade.
By reftoring our People to their natural Rights, and allowing them to

gam, by their Induftry, an honefl Livelihood, wherever they can iind it.

N 2 By
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By preventing any Set of People from combining together to raife

extravagant Wages for Labour, or Prices for Goods.

By furnifning us with the cheapeft NecelTaries and at the cheapefl:

Freights, the Market being open for all.

By taking away from our Goods all their prefent fiditious Value,

whereby their Cheapnefs muft prodigioully increafe their Want; efpe-

cially the Woollens, whereby the Price of Wool will be raifed, and its

Smuggling prevented.

By leffening the French and Dutch Woollen-Trades, in depriving their

People oi our Wool to alfort their Goods.

By extending our Commerce to three-quarter Parts of the Globe,

where it now languirties.

By ruining all foreign Eajl-Lidia Companies, who could not fupport

themfelves againft our Free-Traders.

By increafing the Number of Buyers at home for our Goods, con-

fequently raife their Value j a Company being but one Buyer.

By increafing the Number of Buyers abroad; private Dealers trade a-t

a lefs Expence than Companies, and puHnng againll one another, mull

fell for reafonable Profits, whereby a greater Vent is given to our

Goods.

By gaining us the Herring-Fifliery, for the Reafons mentioned in

Page c^j.

By increafing our Navigation vaftlv; for by the Fifliery, and by

opening the Eajl-India and Turkey trades, twenty Ships would be

employed where one is now. There go above twenty private Ships to

Africa, to one the Company fends.
^ By opening the Woollen-Trade of Ireland, that o^ Britain will receive

Benefit (tho' the contrary is the common Opinion) which I prove

thus, fuppofe one Pack of Irijh Wool of 6/. Value, to make four

Cloths, that Pack of Wool being Smuggled to France works up two

Packs of French Wool, making altogether twelve Cloths.

A Pack of Jrifi Wool Smuggled to France, hinders the Sale

of twelve E?ig!ijb Cloths, fuppofing them of 6/. Value each,

prevents the circulating of ^ J2
A Pack of Wool Manufadured in Ireland, can hinder the

Sale but of four Englijh Cloths at 6/. ea.ch ; can prevent the

circulating but of 24

The Difference Is ^ 48

It is computed that one Third of what Ireland gets centers

here at lafl, which on the four Cloths at 6/. each, making

24/. is S

The Benefit that England receives by every Pack of Wool
n-^anufjtturcd in Ireland, inllead of being run to France^ is ^ 5,6

Tlie
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The Wool of France is to coarfe too manufacture for Exportation,

but bcin-T mixt with t irijl:, makes faleable Cloth ; every four Cloths

exrortecffrom//T/^Was above, flops the Exportation of \.\st\v^ French

Cloths; the foreign Confumption is dill the fame, let who will fupply

the Market: Irdand can export no more Manufaftures of our Sorts

than it <^rows Wool, for were the EngUjh untaxed, and unmonopo-

lized they would manufacture all their own Wool ; if twelve Cloths

are wanted at any Market, and Ireland can fupply but four, and France

for want of Irijl Wool, not any, Britain muft fupply the remamnig

^By an Union with Irelaiid, the Taxes on Britain will be leffened for

the prefent, whereby they will contribute to make our Goods (till

cheaper confequently more vendible : The Irijh now pay no Taxes to

the general, but only to their private Support: whereas, the greater

the Number of People are by whom a Sum is to be raifed, the lighter

it falls on each; and the more the Irijli flouriflied on the Deftrudtion

of the French Trade, the more would they be enabled to eafe the

Taxes of the People in general, whereby all being on the fame happy

Footing, no Difcontent could arife, but a general Improvement fpread

over the three Kingdoms, without Prejudice to each other.

Secondly, It will employ our Poor.
^^ r

This is a Confequence of the lad Remark, for the more Manufac-

tures, Navigation, and Fifheries flourifh, the greater Employment they

provide for the Poor.

Thirdly, It will increafe the Stock of People.
^

This is a Confequence of the hxH Remark, for wherever Trade is

moft free, there People flock ; if the Door be opened to receive, what-

ever Sailors, Fifhermen, and Manufacturers we want, will be drawn in.

Fourthly, It will increafe our Riches.

This is a Confequence of th€ foregoing Remarks, for the abohlhing

Monopolies making our Goods cheaper, and at the fame time opening

the Trade of the whole World to vend them in ; Foreigners mufl be

more indebted to us, and the People that flock here teaching us new

Manufadures, or improving fome of thofe we already have, our Wants

muft grow lefs, and the general Balance of Trade be brought more

in our Favour.

By opening the Trade of Ireland, which Country being too poor to

give'it the Extent it is capable of, muft therefore be carried on for Years

To come by Eng-lijh Stocks, confequently a great part of the Profit of

it muft fall mio the Hands of the Englijh Merchants ; add to which,

that about one Thi.d of what Irela7id gets, is lent here for Goods, or

fpent by Abfentees, therefore the richer Ireland grows, the richer mull

Britain become

>
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Fifthly^ It will increafe the Value of oar Lands.

This is a Confequence of all the above Remarks; for whatever caufes

Trade, employs our Poor, increafes the Stock o'^ People, and increafes

our Riches, muft increafe the Value of our Lands; for the Proofs of

which the Reader is referred to Page 65.

The abolilliing Monopolies is proved to be the Caufe of Trade, which
is the Caufe of all the other Remarks; therefore the abolidiing Mono-
polies is a great Increafer of the Value of Lands.

Fourth PROPOSAL.
To withdraw the Bounties on exported Corn, and to ere6t publick

Magazines of Corn in every County.

Having fliewn the Prejudice we do our Trade in feeding Foreigners

cheaper by Bounties than our own People, and that the Pretence of

keeping up the Value of Lands by any Method that hurts Trade muft

prove fallacious, I fhall now fliew how their V^alue may be kept up
without any Bounties, viz.

By permitting each County to form a Company at 100/. each Share,

to ered: Magazines of Corn, to be managed by twelve or more Directors,

t part of whom to go out yearly, uncapable ever to be eledied again,

their Shares to remain one Year unfold after they go out, as a Security

for their paft Condud:.

No Perfon capable of being chofe a Diredor who is not poflefs'd of

Ten Shares.

Every Share to have a Vote for DIre<flors.

That the Stock be not lefs than one Quarter of Wheat for each Head
in the County, after the Computation of 5 Perfons to each Houfe.

That they never buy but at 2/\.s. per Quarter of Wheat precifely.

That they never fell but at 36 .f. per Quarter of Wheat precifely.

Except that to prevent its Spoiling, with the Confent of a General

Court, they may fell the old Corn, and replace the fame Quan-
tity of new.

That they never fell but to the Millers of the County, who (hall give

Security to grind the Wheat and not export the Flour,

That they never fell more/^r Week than the 52d part of the Cora

they have in the Magazines at the time of Opening.

That their General-Courts be impowered to enad: By-Laws.

Of the Benefits arifing by eredting publick Magazines of Corn,

J. It will increafe Trade.

By creating this new Branch which we never yet had, and by which

the Dutch reap great Advantage, and it cannot fail anfwering the fame
to
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to US; for with regard to the Proprietors it may be obferved, Tliat this

is a folid Trade, not hable to Seizures at the Caprice of foreio-n Princes
to Captures by Privateers, to Storms and Shipwrecks at Sea, or to the
Frauds of Officers in remote Countries; here the Provident, who ftore

up the Excefs of the Bounties of Nature againfl the unavoidable Cala-
mities of bad Seafons, belides the Pleafure of feeing our own People
fully fupplied, whilll: our Neighbours are complaining, will be benefited

in their Incomes, not by grinding the Faces of the Poor, but b/
preventing their Mife'ies; and as Corn is feldom many Years toge-
ther under 36 i. the Magazines may pay better Intereft than any of our
prefent Funds.

By rendering all our other Laws relating to the Importing, Engroffiu'^,

Exporting, (ifc. of Corn, needlefs; for when the fiditious Value of our
Goods is taken away, we can raife Corn as cheap or cheaper than our
Neighbours, therefore none can be imported for our own Confumptioii
to fink the Value of our Lands, but only upon Speculation for better

Markets abroad, which a Free-Port Trade giving Encouragement to,

we fliould have thereby more Corn in more ILnds in the Nation than at

preient, confequently be lefs liable to be impofed on by EngrofTcrs,

who even could afford to fell to our own People 10 or 15 per Cent.

cheaper than to Foreigners by the Freight, Charges, and Risk bein"-

faved; and when any foreign Demand happens, having not only our own
publick Magazines for our own Supply, but alfo more private Granaries,
the Exportation of Corn, fo far from being dangerous, mull: create a
Trade vaftly beneficial.

By encouraging Manufadures, as being a means to keep Labour low ;.

for as the Income muft bear its Proportion to the necelfary Expence,.
when Corn in bad Years is dear with our Neighbours, their Labour, and
confequently their Manufadures, muft grow dear in proportion ; whilft
our own People being fupplied cheap from the Magazines, are able by
cheap Labour to bring their Manufacliures cheap to Market, whereby
they make their way againft Foreigners, and eftablifh a Reputation diffi-

cult to be removed.

By encouraging our Navigation; for as Freights muft bear a proportiort
to the Ship's Expence, fo by this Method our Ship-Owners in general
will be furnillied with Bifcuit cheaper than either Frefich or Dutch, and
the cheaper our Freights the more of the Carrying-Trade muft we' get;,

befides, the Importation of Corn upon Speculation for better Markets^
and its Re-exportation when the Markets are advanced, muft give con-
ftant Employment to a vaft number of Ships.

2. It will employ our Poor.

This is a Confequence of the laft Remark, for the cheaper Labour
can be performed, the more conftant Employment will be found; and
this being a means to feed the Poor cheaper' in Times of Scarcity than

Forci^ners_^
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Foreic^ners, can give no Pretence of railing their Wages above them,

but the Miferies the Poor now fufFer in hard Winters be in a great mea-

fiire prevented, and the Granaries and Corn-Trade will furnifli Employ-

ment to great numbers of Sailors, Watermen, Carmen, Cfr. ^c. '

•;. It will increafe the Stock of People.

This is a Confequence of the encouraging Trade and employing the

Poor, as has been before proved ; to which may be added, That all Times

of Scarcity produce Diftempers which carry otF great Numbers of Peo-

ple, whereas this will prevent that Calamity, confequently preferve

many Lives j and the better the Means of Living are in any Country,

the more People will be drawn in to partake of tliem.

4. It will increafe our Riches.

By bringing in vaft Sums of Money in fcarce Years from Foreigner?.

Sir Walter Raleigh^ in his Obfer-vations on Trade, pre fen ted to King

James I. fays, fhat Amfterdam is ?icver Avithoiit 700,000 Quarters cf

Corn; a Dearth in England, France, Italy, or Portugal, is truly ob-

I'erved to enrich Y{o\\'2ii\di for/even Tears after; that in a Scarcity of Corn

'in his liime, the Hamburghers, Embdeners, and Dutch, out of their

Storehoufes furnified this Kingdom, andfrom Southampton, Exeter, a7id

Briftol, in a Tear and a half carried auoay near 200,000/. and he

computes their Supply then for the whole Kingdom carried au^ay Tuo

Millions. Had Magazines of Corn been erc6led (omQ Years ago,

what immenfe Sums might we not have brought into the Nation in the

Year 1740?
5. It will increafe the Value of our Lands.

This is a Confequence of all the above Remarks; for whatever caufes

Trade, employs our Poor, increafes the Stock of People, and increafes

our Riches, muft increafe the Value of our Lands, for the Proof of

which the Reader is referred to Page 65.

The ereding Publick Magazines of Corn is proved to be the Caiife

of Trade, which is the Caufe of all the other Remarks j therefore the

ercaing Publick Magazines of Corn is a great Incrcafer of the Value of

Lands.

This Propofal will prevent the Price of Wheat from ever fmking fo

low as to ruin the Farmer, but on the contrary, keep up a good Price

that muft even increafe the prefent natural Value of our Lands; 24 J.

per Quarter of Wheat, Taxes, ^c. taken off, being as good a Price as 36 J.

now, if not better; at which laft Price if Wheat could be kept now,

the Value of our Lands would rife confiderably, confequently mufl do

the fame when a Price equivalent to it is conflantly preferved.

Fifth
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Fifth PROPOSAL.
To difcourage Idlencfs by well regulating our Poor.

Sir Jofiah Child's Scheme in his Difcourje on Trade, Chap. 2, feems
very conducive to this, with fome few Additions.

That there be a Corporation eftabliflied in eyery County for regulatino-

the Poor, to con fill: of Fifty Perfons with perpetual SuccefTion, to be
Itiled Fathers of the Poor.

That the faid Number of Fifty be conflantly filled up by Elecflion of
the Freeholders once a Year.

That all the Parifli-Ofikers within each County be fubordinate and
accountable to their refpedtive Corporations.

That the faid Corporations have power to aifefs and compel the Pay-
ment from every Pariili in their County of the Medium of the Poor's

Rates raifed in the three Years preceding.

That -f^ part of the faid Sum be abated yearly, until the whole in

ten Years time be done away, and the Poor maintained by the Dona-
tions of the Charitable only.

That each Corporation do appoint a Treafurer to receive the Alms of
all charitably difpofed Perfons.

That the faid Corporations have power to purchafe Lands, erecfl

Workhoufes, Hofpitals, Working-Schools, Houfes of Correction, and
to exercife all other Powers relating to the Poor, that any Number of
Jufticesof the Peace may now do in their Quarter-Seffions, or otherwife.

That they receive none but Infants, and Perfons well-recommended
for their Diligence and Sobriety, as proper Objects.

That each of the faid Fathers of the Poor have power to commit any
Vagrant, or Perfon not having a vifible Eftate or Trade, and their own
diibrderly Poor, to the County Goal.

That the faid Commitments be bailable.

That at the Affizes for the Counties the Perfons Names fo committed
be called over, and thofe who cannot give a good Account of themfelves

be tranfported for three Years.

That the faid Corporations have power to admit as Members, having
equal Power with thofe eleded, every Perfon paying in 100/. to the

poor's life.

That Seven or more Fathers of the Poor do make a Court.

That every Minifler and Churchwarden go together once a Year to

every Houfe in their Parifli to coUedl the Alms of charitably difpofed

Perfons, entering the fame in a Book.
That the whole Colledion being made, the Money be remitted to the

Corporation the PariHi belongs to, with the faid Book figncd by the faid

Minifler and Churchwardens.

O That
•MiiarfHMMMkAM
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That all Money given for the Poor be accounted facred, and that it

be Felony to mifapply, conceal, lend, or convert it to any other Ufe or

Purpofe whatfoever.

That every Corporation do publifli its Accounts yearly.

That whatever the faid Corporations buy or want be publickly adver-

tifed to the lowed Contractor.

That whatever the faid Corporations difpofe of be advertifed to be

fold by publick Audion to the bed Bidder.

That whenever they want Money, or whenever a time of general

Calamity brings on an extraordinary Charge, they take care to give

pubhck Notice thereof, to ftir up the Charity of all good People to re-

lieve their diftreffed and flarving Brethren.

Of the Benefits arifing by well regulating our Poor.

1. It v/ill increafe Trade.

For our Poor feeing that no idle Vagrants can live here, but mufl: be

tranfported, and that none but thofe well recommended for their Dili-

gence and Sobriety can be maintained by the Fathers of the Poor in Sick-

nefs or Old Age, they mull: of neceffity become frugal, induftrious, and

work at fuch Prices as Trade will afford; not fpend half of their Wages

in Drink (as \\\^ Britifi Merchant, Vol. i, p. 7, aifcrts it to be well

known ours do) whereby no Nation can out-rival us on account of the

Plenty of Provifions of all forts that our Country abounds with, and its

Natural Advantages for Tradj fuperior to any Nation, the Exemption

from OpprefTion by Taxes, the Advantage of a Free-Port, and other

good Regulations offered by thefe Propofals 3 fo that our Poor, by abating

their Luxury and Idlenefs, will be able to work as cheap as any People,

the Confequence of which is a certain Increafe of Trade.

By taking off our burdenfome and unjufl Poor's Rates on the Indu-

ftrious, who now maintain the Idle, our Goods will become cheaper,

confequently more vendible.

2. It will employ our Poor.

This is a Confequence of the lafl Remark ; for as 'tis certain that they

who bring their Goods the cheapeft to Market will have the mofl Trade,

fo thofe that work the cheapeft mufl have the moft Employment 3 for

I. It will be more conftant by being cheaper. 2. Tho' they receive a

lefs number of Pence for Wages, yet they will be more valuable by the

Prices of Ncceffaries being freed from Taxes with their Confequences.

3. The Poor being by this Propofal inured to Labour and retrained from

idlenefs, they will work more and fpend lefs, therefore be enabled to

lay up a better Provifion for their Families than they now do.

3- It
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-J It will increafe the Stock of People.
. ^ - . ,

Tho' this has been proved before to be a certain Confcquence ot the

two former Remarks, yet as fome People, out of a falle Tendernefs.

may think that the tranfporting of many Vagrants may depopulate the

Nation, I fhall endeavour to (liew the contrary.

1 Idlenefs is the Root of all Evil, and two of the Punifhments of

Evil-doers with us are Hanging and Tranfportation, fo that Idlenefs de-

prives us of many People ; but this Propofal tending m its nature to

make our People frugal and induftrious, will preferve and fave many

from thofe two Calamities.

2 Idlenefs brings on Want, Difeafes, Death, and thins a Nation;

but Frugality and Induftry caufe Plenty, Health, Long-life, and people

^
^°"nknefs difables Men from fupporting a Family, therefore prevents

Marriage; Frugality and Induftry enable Men to marry and flock a

^°ri7thL%ro%M' drives away the Idle fo much the better, they arc

a Burden inftead of a Benefit to the Community; it will fupply their

Places by incrcafing Trade with more deferving People from our Neigh-

bours, agreeable to this Maxim, Such as your Employment ts for People,

fo '''''''y^^^^^^^^^ ^,'; that Idlenefs is deemed a Crime, and punlOi-

ed accordingly, but that Frugality and Induftry are Virtues rewarded

with good Wages and a comfortable Subfiftance, a thorough Reforma-

tion muft enfte among them, the Idle be few, and this Obje^ion

vanifli.

A It will increafe our Riches.
, ,- . t> r i

This is a Confequence of the other Remarks, and of the Propofal

itfelf which tends to make our People induftrious ;
the Hand of the

Diligent maketh-rich, and the greater number of diligent Hands wc have,

the more Riches we fliall get.

r It will increafe the Value of our Lands.

This is a Confequence of all the above Remarks ; for whatever caufes

Trade employs the Poor, increafes the Stock of People, and increafes

our RichS,^ muft increafe the Value of our Lands; for the Proofs of

which the Reader is referred to p. 65.
. .u r- r, nf Tnd?

The well regulating our Poor is proved to be the Caufe ot Irade,

which is the Caufe of all the other Remarks, therefore the well regu-

latinsr our Poor is a great Increafer of the Value of Lands.

O^jcaio,,. But perhaps it will be faid. That the Poor being left to fub-

fift on Charity only, will be ftarved.
. . ,, „

To this I anfwer, That the great number of .die Beggars we now

voluntarily maintain proves the contrary; ^^^
'".,f

"'"« ^'^
S'Xr

Calamities our Charity is eminent, as Sir Jofmh Clnld fays it was after
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the Fire of London, and was found but lately in the hard Winter j be-

iides, the Fathers of the Poor hereby propofed being Perfons of Cha-
racter and Fortune, will for their own Honour, by their delicate

Senfe of Publick Good, and their Love for true Charity, take care to

diftinguifli between the real and pretended Objeds of Want, by which
the Numbers of the former will appear to be but few, and they by good
Management maintained at a fmall Expence, whereby the Encourage-

ment to Charity will be vaftly increas'd by People's knowing certainly

where to give their Money to do good, the want of which certain

Knowledge is a great Damp to our Charity at prefent.

Therefore as we now maintain voluntarily more idle People than real-

ly want, there can be no doubt but they will, when reduced to propec

Objeds only, be fufficiently provided for.

Sixth P R O P O S A L. ^

To make our Silver the only current Legal Money, at a fixed Rate,.

and let Gold find its own Value.

Of the Benefits arlfing by making our Silver the only current legal Money.

1. It will increafe Trade.

By taking away the ill-fixed Proportion between our Gold and Silver

Coins, the latter being current at near 9 per Cent, lefs than their Market-

Value, which great Profit being removed, more of it will remain in the

Nation for the Service of Trade, for Money being the IVIcafure of Com-
merce, the more of it there is in a Nation, the quicker its Circulation

will be, which is the Life of Trade.

2. It will employ our Poor.

3. It will increafe the Stock of People. •

Thefe having been already proved to be the Confequenccs of the In-

creafe of Trade, the Reader is referred back to thefe Heads in the Re-
marks on the foregoing Propofals.

4.. It will increafe our Riches.

By preventing Foreigners from carrying away our Gold and Silver for

lefs than their real Value, and by keeping equal Proportions of them foe

the Nation's Ufe ; whereas now by having fufifered Foreigners to ftcal

away 109/. worth of our Silver for to pay themfelves only a 100/. Debt,

our Silver Coin is grown exceeding fcarce.

By taking the Advantage of getting from any Nation that keeps

a fixed Proportion between its Gold and Silver, either of thole Metals

that was current for lefs than its Market-Value, as Foreigners now do

by our Silver.

5- It
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r. It will increafe the Value of our Lands.

This is a Confequence of all the above Remarks; for whatever caufes

Trade employs our Poor, increafes the Stock of People, and increafes

our Riches, muft increafe the Value of our Lands; for the Proofs of

which the Reader is referred to p. 65. • ^ ^^
The making our Silver the only current legal Money is proved to be

the Caufe of Trade, which is the Caufe of all the other Remarks ; there-

fore the making our Silver the only current legal Money is a great In-

creafer of the Value of Lands.

Mr. Locke, in his Confiderations of the Coiifequences of the louver-

ins: of Intereft and raifmg the Value of Money, p. 167, remarks, that

People would be ready to fay, Would you have Gold kept out of England,

or being here would you have it ifelefs to Trade, and mufi there be no Mo-

ney made of it ^ I anfwer, ^xite the contrary. 'Tis ft the Kingdom

n'ould make ufe of the Treafure it has-, 'tis necejfary your Goldfiould be

coined, and have the Kin^s Stamp upon it to fccure Men in receiving it,

that there is fo much Gold in each Piece ; 'but 'tis not necejfary that it

n:ould have a fixed Value put on it by Publick Authority ; 'tis not convenient

that it jljould in its varying Proportion have a fettled Price-, let Gold, as

other Commodities, find its own Rate ; a72d when by the Kings Image and

Infcription, it carries with it a publick Jffurance of its Weight and

Finenefs, the Gold fo coined will never fail to pafs at the known

Market-Rate,
Seventh PROPOSAL.

To prevent Expenfive Law-Suits from ruining Traders, by erecfling

Court-Merchants in Trading-Towns.

Sir Jofiah Child, in his excellent Book on Trade, has given a Scheme

of a Court-Merchant for the City of London, for the fpeedy, eafy, and

cheap deciding of Differences between Merchants, Mafters of Ships,

Seamen, C^c. viz. ,^ 7 .

That the Liverymen in their Common-Hall do choofe twelve Merchants

for "fudiciary Merchants.
r in ;/ w

That every Tear fix do go off in courfe, andfix new be choje-, all the

twelve old ones to be put up, but only the fix that have the mofi Votes to

continue.

That any three make a Court.

That in any Cafe determined by a lefs mmber thanfeven there may be an

Appeal to fevcn or more, which Appeal to be final

For the reft, vide his Book on Trade, p. 14K

Of the Benefits arifing by a Court-Merchant.

1. It will increafe Trade.
By
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By faving thofe vaft: Sums of Money in Traders Pockets, to carry

on Trade, which are now taken from them often to their utter Ruin,

by the Expenfivenefs of Law-Proceedings.

By faving that time for Bufinefs, which Traders wafte in attending

dilatory Law-Suits j a Trader's time is his Bread.

By inviting Men to become and continue Merchants, when Diffe-

rences can fo cheaply and eafily be decided.

By preventing Lijullice in Mafters of Ships, Frauds in In fu ranees

and Accounts, efpecially in Partnerihip, diOionourable Tricks in Bar-

gains, Bills of Exchange, fraudulent Bankruptcies, &c. for the Remedy
being eafy, and no Quibbles of Law for Shelter, but having always

skilful Judges to decide Differences, Men would be deterred from

attempting Villanies; and as the Reputation of our Honour grows

high in the World, the fonder Foreigners will be of dealing with

us.

2. It will employ the Poor.

3. It will increafe the Stock of People.

4. It will increafe our Riches.

Thefe having been already proved to be the Confequences of the

Increafe of Trade, the Reader is referred back to thefe Heads, in the

Remarks on the foregoing Propofals.

5. It will increafe the Value of our Lands.

This is a Confequence of all the above Remarks, for whatever caufes

Trade, employs our Poor, increafes the Stock of People, and increafes

our Riches, mufl increafe the Value of our Lands ^ for the Proofs of

which, the Reader is referred to Page 65.

A Court-Merchant is proved to be the Caufe of Trade, which is the

Caufe of all the other Remarks, therefore the erecting Court-Merchants

in Trading-Towns is a great Increafer of the Value of Lands.

Eighth PROPOSAL.
To pay off our Debts by publick Bonds, bearing Interefl, negotiable

by Indorfement, and liquidating part of our Debts yearly.

That an Offtce be opened at the Bank for receiving Money from any

Perfon or Perfons defiring publick Bonds, which Money to be applied

immediately to pay of our national redeemable Debts; thofe that bear

the higheft Rate of Interefl and are of the longefl Ibnding to be firfl

paid off.

That the faid Bonds, for the conveniency of Trade, be for any Sums

not lower than 5/. nor exceeding 1000/.

That they be divided into Clafles according to their Rates of In-

terefl.

Tliat
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That the \Ji Clafs do not exceed 2 Millions Sterling, at 3 per Cent,

2 4 at 2 t per Cent, .

3 6 at 2 /)fr Cent,

4 8 at I -i />^r Cent.

5 10 at I /j^r Cent.

6 for the Remainder of the Debt at 4 per Cent,

That the Bonds of every Clafs be numbered, and the Numbers
never altered.

That the Intereil: be payable at the Bank whenever it be called for,

and a new Bond given in the Name of the Perfon receiving it, with
its original Number, and the Date the Intereft is paid to.

That the Bonds be negotiable by Indorfement to any Creditor, and
for any Tax to the Government.

That the Bonds for the Amount of both Principal and Intereft, be
a legal Tender for any Tax, Bill of Exchange, Note, or any Debt
whatfoever.

That two Millions in time of War, and three Millions in time of
Peace be granted yearly by Parliament, one Moiety to pay the Intereft

of our redeemable Debts and publick Bonds, and the Remainder to li-

quidate their Capitals as above.

That the redeemable Debts being all converted into the above publick
Bonds, the Surplus of the Money granted by Parliament after the In-
tereft is paid, to be applied to liquidate the Bonds ^ thofe that bear
the higheft Rate of Intereft, and are of the longeft ftanding to be the
firft paid off.

That publick Notice be given in the Gazette monthly, by the Bank,
as Money arifes, how far they can pay off the Bonds, fpeclfying the

Number of the Clafs, and Number of the Bond they pay to; the In-
tereft on all the included Numbers to ceafe and determine at the ex-
piration of three Months after fuch Notice.

That a Contract be made with the Bank for the Charges of Ma-
nagement.

That Accounts be delivered yearly to Parliament by the Bank.
That a curious Stamp be added to the Bonds ^ for tho' their being^

nogotiable by Indorfement only to Creditors, may make Forgery diffi-

cult, yet too much Caution cannot be ufed to prevent it intirely, and
give the Bonds the greater Credit.

Of the Benefits arifing by paying off our Debts by publick Bonds,

I. It will increafe Trade.

By putting our Debts that have almoil ruin'd us, on a Footing of
being fpeedily paid off with Honour*

By
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By creating a Currency more valuable than our Coin, Money lying

by brings in nothing, but all thefe Bonds pay fomething for keeping, and
I prefume that no Perfons (much lefs the Bank or the Bankers) would
keep Money by them lying dead, when they could have current Bonds
that bore only a half /<fr Ce?2t. Interefl; would the Bank, who are

computed to have always a dead Cafli of above one Million by them,
refufe making 5000/. per Annum Profit of it at a half per Cent, in

Bonds? could the Directors anfwer to the Proprietors the Negled of
not adding fuch a Sum yearly to their ufual Profits? would any Per-
fon take out a Bank-Note that bore no Interest, when he could have
a Bond carrying a half per Cent, and equally convenient, for any Trader
>yould as foon give Change for thefe, as for a Bank-Note?
By increafing the Currency of the Nation; for as Trade always lan-

guiflbes where Money is fcarce, fo the Benefit by taking off all Mo-
nopolies might be defeated, for want of a proper Currency to carry

on the flow of Trade thereby caufed; whereas, adding an Increafe of
Currency to an Increafe of Trade, mufi: carry it to a greater Height
than we ever yet knew.
By reducing the Intereft of Money, which is a great Encouragement

to Trade, by forcing People to Induftry, who would otherwife live idle

on the high Intereft of their Money; whereas the Intereft of thefe

Bonds finking gently to a Degree too low to indulge People in Idle-

nefs, the Poflellors of them who have not Lands to improve, muft
either find out new Branches of Trade, or fi:udy to improve the old ;

enter into Partner/hip with Traders of Experience, or lend them their

Money to trade with, whereby private Credit will be increafed, and
our Traders enabled to buy at home with ready Money, and fell at

long Credit abroad, which will make them fieal away the Trade of
all thofe Nations whofe high Intereft will not enable them to do the
fame, and the lower the Intereft the more moderate Profits our Traders
can content themfclves with, whereby the Vent of our Goods muft
be increaied; for was the natural Rate of Intereft at 2 per Cent, a
Trader who borrowed Money would think 4 per Cent, good Profit

;

wdiereas he who borrows at 4 per Cejit. cannot be fatisfied with lefs

than 6 or 7, and muft negledl all Trades that will jiot give that Pro-
fit, which the Dutch by their low Intereft are glad to undertake, and
when our Cafe is the fame, fo fliall we.

By making our People frugal ; for a low Rate of Intereft forcing a
low Profit in Trade, People's Expences muft grow more moderate, and
the lefs we confume the more we ftiall have to fell, which is the moft
folid way to make a Nation Rich.

By gaining more Experience; for low Profits raifing Eftatcs flowly,

Men cannot quit Bufmefs fo foon for idle Country Lives as they do
now, but muft bring up their Children to their Bufincfs, in order to

afllft
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afl'iH: them in their old Age, which may go 011 to the fourth or fifth
Generation, before an Eltate is raifed to turn Country Klquires upon,
whereby a foreign Correfpondency with the bed Houfcs, the Know-
ledge of proper Workmen, and the Charadlers of Mafters of Ships, are
fccured to the Son by the Father's Experience, confequently from Vuch
a Foundation the utmoft Skill in Trade muft be attained.

2» It will employ our Poor.

3. It will increafe the Stock of People.

Thefe having been already proved to be the Confequences of the
Increafe of Trade, the Reader is referred back to thefe Heads in the
Remarks on the foregoing Propofals.

4. It will increafe our Riches.

Not only as a Confequence of the above Remarks, but alfo by re-
ducing thole vaft Dividends the foreign Proprietors of Stocks have now
remitted to them, whereby more Money will be kept in the Nation.

5. It will increafe the Value of our Lands.
This is a Confequence of all the above Remarks, for whatever caufes

Trade, employs our Poor, increafes the Stock of People, and increafes
our Riches, muft increafe the Value of our Lands j for the Proofs of
which the Reader is referred to p. 6c.
The paying off our Debts by publick Bonds is proved to be the Caufe

of Trade, which is the Caufe of all the other Remarks ; therefore the
paying off our Debts by publick Bonds is a great Increafer of the
Value of Lands.

Beiides, where plenty of Currency is to be had, there It will be bor-
rowed by the Land-holders, and employed in different Manures, Cul-
tures, Plantations, new Produds, whereby yearly Improvements will
be made, and when the Corn Magazines are compleated, there being
no other Employment for Money but in Trade or Lands, thofe who
did not underftand Trade, or care to truft their Money to thofe who
did, or who had raifed fufficient Eftates by it, muft become Purchafers
of Land, which Number by increafmg, muft increafe their Value.

As by the Meafurcs now purfuing, thefe Kingdoms are this Year
1742, drained of 500,000/. for Subfidies to the Queen of Hungary^
near the fame Sum to maintain an Army in Flanders^ and above
J 93,000/. for Banes d.nd Heffians, making all together, 1,193,000/.
and unlefs a Peace enfues, as great Disburfements are likely to be made
for fome Years to come, which, confidering the prefent Situation of our
Trade, the Dividends remitted to the foreign Proprietors of our Stocks,
and what our travelling Gentlemen fpend, muft make Money fo
fcarce that the People will not be able to fupport the Schemes of the
MIniftry, but the Supplies muft fall fhort, the Rate of Intereft rife.

Trade decay, and Ufurers devour our Lands and Trade.

P Whereas
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Whereas by this Propofal, a Currency will be eftablifhed to lupply

the Place of the Sums we may fend abroad, the Intereft of Money be

brought down, whereby the Government may raife whatever Sums

they want at 3
per Cent, By the Plenty of Bonds Trade will flouriai.

Goods be fold chiefly at Prompt-Payment or fliort Credit, whereby

a quick Circulation will be made, the feveral Branches of the Reve^

nne increas'd, the Miniflry's Schemes well-fupported, the Burden of

the War made eafy to the People for the prefent, and the national

Debts put in a way of being liquidated in a cheap manner.

Ninth PROPOSAL.

To encourage our Plantations in raifmg Growths, by permitting their

Exportation dtredly to any Part of Europe.

Our Colonies in America extend as far North, and farther South than

the Latitude of Europe, and feem capable of raifing all the European

Growths J
they might be made ten times more advantagious to us than

they now are, by confuming mod of our Manufadures, and turning

the general Balance of Trade with Europe greatly in favour of their

Mother-Country, and be fixed on a Bafis that will prevent their ma-

nufacfturing or rebelling for Ages to come, as the following Method

will demonftrate.
, ^ , t r j r. t 1

That all unmanufadur'd Growths whatfoever, and Bar-Iron, may be

Shipp'd in our Plantations in America, on board any Ship belonging

to Britijl: Subjcds, rcfiding in Great-Britain or Ireland, that has cleared

out in any Port of the fame for our Plantations in Anerica, and may

be carried to any part of Europe diredlly, provided the Mafter before

Clearance takes out a Licence under the Hands and Seals of the Com-

miiTioners'of the Cuftoms, or any three of them (or if our Ports are

made free, under the Hands ahd Seals of the Mayor and two of the

Aldermen) for the loading and carrying unmanufactured Growths and

Bar-Iron accordingly, which Licence muft be granted upon a Certifi-

cate of the Coilcdor and Comptroller of the Port (or if our Ports are

made free, of the Recorder or Town-Clerk) that Bond has been given

that no Manufadlures fhall be taken on board at any Plantation, and

that the Ship fliall proceed directly, with the unmanufuthu'd Growth?,

according to the Licence, and then proceed to Great-Britain or Ireland,

before fhe returns to any Britifi Plantation.

The other Regulations to be the fame as are now obferved, with Rc-

fpect to Rice fl:iipped in Carolina or Georgia, for foreign Ports.

Of the Benefits arifing by encouraging our Plantations, in railing

Growths, by permitting their Exportation diredUy to any Part oi Europe,

I, It will increafc Trade»
By
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By deftioying the Manufaflures ereaed in our Plantations, and caufing

<i iirodi''ious Demand for our own.
, , r

RecaSfe the People in the Plantations, being tempted with a free

Mirketfor their Growths all o^tr Europe, will all betake themfelves

o raife them, to anfwer the prodigious Demand of that extenfive Free

¥rad am their Heads be quite taken off from Manufaftures, the only

^ int ia which our Intereft can ckni with theirs ; for the Labour of their

vvhk'e People being at prefent very dear, if ourTaxes and Monopolies were

,'ken oft our Manufaflures would come cheaper to them ha" they

cou d i^ke them, confequently the raifing Growth, wou d yield better

Profit than Manufaduring, the firft be followed and the latter neg-

leScd whereby Cargoes will be continually fliipped oft for £«r.^., and

no Ve'ffel being allowed to return without clearing out m Grcat-Bntatn

^Ireland, vafl Numbers of Ships will be continually doing of it, and

thev muii either return in Balaft, or take our Manufaftures, which

hev wm fooner choofe to do upon the fmalleft Profpeftof Advantage,

than Tet nothing back, whereby fuch an Inundation ot cheap manu-

fSirfd Goods L cheap Freights, will be conti,.ually.poured m upon

them that their own will be quite crampt, and m time forgot; b.-

fide there muft be a large Importation of Negroes to raife thefc

Sowth in om- Pkntations,"and of our Clothing for them accordingly

A e eltpart of the Woollens fold in Portugal is for the Braztls, and

fhe^creat^Confumption of Woollens in the Brazils is by the Negroes,

how much more then muft not the Confumption be in our Planta-

t^^^s on the Continent, that are all of them colder than the Braz.l^

ni y not this be faid to be tranfplanting of Men for our Benefit by

SkL °hemfrom one Climate, where by its heat they want no Clo hmg.

and Carrying them to another where- they cannot live without nor

be fuppl ed%y any but ourfelves ; and there is Land enough in our

Pkn adons to employ a greater Number of Slaves than we can fupply

S our Manufadures, except we import foreign Materials, and as ou

To the Colonies fupply ihJ'French and Spanijh Plantations with grea

Ouant ties of Provifions, our People would have thereby Opportunities

Slntroduce the cheap Manufaftures of Britain, to which the faving

the high European Duties would be vaftly conducive.

Rv inrreafinff our Navigation. . ,

?or the grea°t Demand for Negroes muft employ more Ships m the

Xv«« Trade, and as our Ships with Plantation-Cargoes, would fwaiin

fiZ Balttc'k and Mcditeranian, fuch Numbers wanting to make

fomethins back to Great-Britain or Ireland, would beat out the Ship,

of otle Nations by low Freights, and be the common Carrier of

£.rl' ofthey would barter away their Cargoes for whatever ofterd

to alTort the Univerlal Storehoufe of their Motlier-Country.

P 2
By
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By preventing the People in our Plantations on the Continent rebel-

ling for Ages to come.

Becaufe having greater Freedoms in Trade allowed them than any

other Nation in Europe allows its Colonies, they could not complain of

Oppreffion, nor would, while their Trade was increafing; and the more
it increas'd, the Wronger Checks we fliould have on them to fecure their

good Behaviour -, for as our Sugar-Trade increafed, by a Free Exporta-

tion being allow'd the Iflands, the more Negroes they would import,

confequently want the more Provifions from the Colonies on the Conti-

nent to maintain them; the greater Variety of Growths the latter raifed^

the more the Britifi and Iripo Markets would take off. People are al-

ways afraid of offending good Cuftomers, confequently the greater Da-
mage they would receive by breaking with us, the more quiet they

would grow. The Liberty of a diredt Exportation to the Baltlck and
Mediterranean muft increafe their Trade vaftly in thofe Seas, which Ad-
vantages to them would be intirely in our power to cut off; the former

by keeping Cruizers off the North-Iilands of Scotland^ and the latter by
Gibraltar; fo that an Attempt to be independent of us would not only

be contrary to their Intereft, but downright Madnefs.

But if things continue upon the prefent footing, we oppreffmg them,

and they manufaduring and grumbling, we cannot in Prudence depend

upon them long, conlidering what vaft numbers of Foreigners go over

yearly to fettle among them.

2. It will employ our Poor.

3. It will increafe the Stock of People.

Thefe having been already proved to be the Confequences of the In-

creafe of Trade, the Reader is referred back to thefe Heads in the Re-
marks on the foregoing Propofals.

4. It will increafe our Riches.

Not only as a Confequence of the above Remarks, but by our Planta-

tions fupplying part of thofe Growths we now buy from Foreigners, by
their having a more convenient Navigation to the Baltick and Mcditcr-

rayiean than they have to each other, by being cheap Ship-builders, by
having Land for a Trifle, and by the cheap Labour of Negroes, they

can fupply the Baltick with the Southern Growths cheaper than the Peo-

ple on the Mediterranean^ and this laft with the Northern Growths
cheaper than the People on the Baltick ; the latter they already do in

feme Articles, and being obliged to come and lay out what they get in

their Mother-Country for their Home-Supply, all the Cargoes they fur-

nifl:ied us and other Nations with would be paid for in our own Manu-
fadtures, v/hercby we (hould have no occafion to fend away our Money,
but fliould preferve whatever we got, which, joined to a Free- Port

Trade, cannot fail to turn the general Balance of Trade with Europe

greatly in our favour.

5. It
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^, It will increafe the Value of our Lands.

This is a Confequence of all the above Remarks ; for whatever caufes

Trade, employs our Poor, increafes the Stock of People, and increafes

our Riches, muft increafe the Value of our Lands ^ for the Proofs of

which the Reader is referred to p. 65.

The encouraging our Plantations in raifing Growths, by permitting

their Exportation diredly to any part of Europe^ is proved to be the

Caufe of Trade, which is the Caufe of all the other Remarks; there-

fore the encouraging our Plantations in raifmg Growths, by permitting

their Exportation diredlly to any part of Europe^ is a great Increafer of

the Value of Lands.

Tenth PROPOSAL.
To ered a Drawing-School at the Publick Expence, and not fufFer the

French to be the only People of Tafle and Invention.

If the French Artificers exceed us in the Deiign, it is owing chiefly to

their Royal Drawing-School ; but in the Execution we exceed moil Na-
tions, which may be owing to our Workmen having ferved longer Ap-
prenticefliips than Foreigners. In Paris, before Boys are put Appren-

tices to Trades that require Invention, they are fent to the King's Draw-
ing-School, whereby they become early excellent Draughtfmen : And I

have been informed, that when the Tradefmen want a Defign for any cu-

rious Work, they go to the King's Drawing-School and propofe a Prize

for it; the Youths are fet to work, and he whofe Draught the Workman
takes has the Prize propofed. What excellent Defigns muft not they be

that are formed by youthful Fancy, fpurred on with the Hope of Re-
ward, corred:ed and adapted to the Work by the mature Judgment of a

Workman who was bred himfelf early to Drawing ?

Of the Benefits arlfmg by ereding a Drawing-School at the

Publick Expence.

I. It will increafe our Trade.

By improving the Genius of our People ; for as a Workman who has

been bred a good Draughtfman will be more ingenious in a Bufinefs that

requires Skill in Drawing, than one ignorant of it, fo his Work being

better defigned, will improve the Ingenuity of his Apprentices, who
won't bear to fee an ill-fancied Piece of Work; confequently a Succef-

/ion of skilful Artifts will be raifed, which is of infinite Benefit to a

Trading-Nation ; for unlefs the Workmanfliip of Goods be well fancied,

and Foreigners brought to think them fafliionable, they won't find a

quick Sile; whereas now we fend all our Cuftomers to our Rival-Shop,

FrancCy
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France, by having it publickly known that we take our Fa Qiioiis from
thence.

2. It will employ our Poor.

3. It will increafe the Stock of People.

4. It will increafe our Riches.

Thefe having been already proved to be the Confequences of the In-

creafe of Trade, the Reader is referred back to thefe Heads in the Re-
marks on the foregoing Propofals.

5. It will increafe the Value of Lands.

This is a Confequence of all the above Remarks; for whatever caufes

Trade, employs the Poor, increafes the Stock of People, and increafes

our Riches, mufl increafe the Value of our Lands 3 for the Proofs of

which the Reader is referred to p. 65.

The erecting a Drawing-School at the Publick Expence is proved to be

the Caufe of Trade, which is the Caufe of all the other Remarks, there-

fore the erecting a Drawing-School at the Publick Expence is a great

Increafer of the Value of Lands.

Tho' this Article may be thought at firfl View to be too inconfidera-

ble to find a Place among the other Propofals that feem to be of far

greater Concern, yet upon mature Confideration it will appear to be of

very great confequence, for in mod Articles of Trade, befides the Ufe
propofed the Eye or Fancy mud be pleafed, nay is often the firfl Induce-

ment to buy ; Goods that have the Reputation of being the moft
fafliionable, will not only have the Preference at Market, which is a

vaft Advantage, but alfo fetch the beft Prices, by having many Articles

thought fafhionable, all will be efteemed fo in time; and why fhould

not the BritiJJj Modes grow as prevalent as the French, when the fame
Means are taken to improve them ?

If we only confider what Money moft People fpend in Superfluities,

whofe Values arife more from the Workmanlhip than the Materia], the

Amount and the Numbers of People thereby maintained, or in other

words, the vaft Sums that the French draw yearly into their Country

from all Nations for Works of Fancy only ; thefe I fay will Ihew, that

this Article of Fafliion is very well worth our Attention; then as to

Trade in general, as one Article often helps off another, to increafe in

Tafte will undoubtedly be a means to increafe greatly in Trade.

Eleventh PROPOSAL.
To improve the Navigation of our Rivers as flir as they are capable.

Tho' it be very advantageous to render as many Rivers navigable as

pofiible, yet the joining Rivers by Cuts or Canals in fome Situations

IS of the hiu^hcft Benefit, we have fome that immediately require our

Attention,

mmm
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Attention, 'viz, the joining the T:hames to the Avon, the Trent to the

Severn, and the Forth to the Cl:^de.

Of the Benefits arifing by improving the Navigation of our Rivers

as far as they are capable.

I. It will increaie Trade.

By improving our Manufafturesi for Wool, Hemp, Flax and Iron

being heavy bulky Commodities, their Carriage makes a great part of

their Price; as Carriage by Water is far cheaper than by Land, the

former mufh bring the Materials cheaper to the Workmen, and the JMa-

nufacflures cheaper from them to the Sea-Ports, to the great Encourage-

ment of their Sale in foreign Countries.
^

By beino- a vaft Security to our Trade in time of War, as it will cut

Hiort fome^edious Navigations round our Coafts, and carry many Goods

fafe within Land, that mud otherwife make a long, hazardous, coafting

Vovacre- our Coafters are weak defencclefs Veffels, navigated by few

Men ""and many Boys, which tempt Privateers to fnap them up in time

of War and encourage our Enemies to fit out Ships to cruize on our

Trade which, as the^Seas have been guarded of late Years, has turned

areatly to our Lofs; whereas in cafe of a French War, Hull and London

having a Communication by the Canals with Brifiol would rather trade

by that Conveyance, than trufi: their Goods on Veffels uncapable of De-

fence • nor would this leffen our number of Sailors in time of War, who

would find fufficient Employment on board the King's Ship's, where-

by they would be quicker manned to defend their Country and offend

its Enemies.

2. It will employ our Poor.

3. It will increafe the Stock of People.

4. It will increafe our Riches.
, r. r r 1 t

Thefe having been already proved to be the Confequences of the In-

creafe of Trade, the Reader is referred back to thefe Heads in the Re-

marks on the foregoing Propofals.

c It will increafe the Value of our Lands.

This is a Conlequence of all the above Remarks; for whatever caufes

Trade employs the Poor, increafes the Stock of People, and increafes

our Riches, mufl increafe the Value of our Lands; for the Proofs of

which the Reader is referred to p. 65.

The improving the Navigation of our Rivers as far as they are capable

is proved to be the Caufe of Trade, which is the Caufe of all the other

Remarks; therefore the improving the Navigation of our Rivers, as far

as they are capable, is a great Increafer of the Value of Lands.

^efides.
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Befides, this will improve the Lands themfelves, by affording a cheap

Carriage for all Sorts of Manures, whereof the Charges of Carriage are

fometimes ten times the Valuer and alfo by bringing the Produce of the

Lands, which are always bulky Commodities, cheap to our own People,

and the Superfluities for Exportation cheap to the Sea-coalls, whereby a

more conftant Market will be found for them.

Having thus attempted to Hiew that our Natural Advantages in Trade

are undoubtedly fuperior to any Nation's whatfoever; that if properly

cultivated they would render us more formidable than Frajice^ confe-

quently than any Country in Europe -,
that if our Trade was quite Free,

and thofe vaft Sums that now lie dead in our Funds circulating in

Bonds, we Should raife an immenfe Trade all over the World, a vaft

Navigation for our Protedion, increafe the number of our People, give

Employment to all our Poor, accumulate Riches yearly, and that all

this cannot be done without vaftly incrcafing the Value of Lands, which

in the Remarks on the feveral Propofals I have endeavoured fully to

prove, to the Convidlion, I hope, of thofe Gentlemen for whofe Be-

nefit this Efjay chiefly was intended, 'viz. our Country-Gentlemen the

Land-holders of thefe three Kingdoms. Before concluding I muft re-

peat, That my chief Litent herein was to remove that deftrudive Pre-

judice arihng from the falfe Diflindion of Landed and Trading Interejis,

by fhewing. That there neither is or can be any difference of Intereft

between them; for whatever clogs Trade muft fmk the Value of Lands,

and that any Benefit to Trade, how remote foever it may feem from

Land, will at laft terminate in increafing its Values therefore I dare

boldly affirm, That the giving Trade the utmoft Freedoms and Encou-

ragements is the greatefb and moft folid Improvement of the Value of

Lands. It muft be evident, fays the Author of Britannia Languens^

p. 290, that were our Trade eafed as our neighbour Nations, England

<would have the Superiority, fince thefame CauJ'es niujl produce greater Ef-

feBs- in England, being invigorated with thefe our National Advantages

avhich no other Nation doth or can enjoy.

Was our Trade eafed and encouraged by the foregoing Propolals be-

yond that of our Neighbours, to what a height of Riches and Power

would not our Natural Advantages carry us? The Confideration of

which is hereby fubmitted to the Legiflature, which can whenever it

pleafes make us the moil flouriflnng People in the World.

FINIS.
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